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Foreword
This year (2016) marks the 6th year of the establishment of the East Zone
Centre of Excellence for Teaching and Learning (EZ COE T&L) at Dunman
High School. I would like to congratulate the EZ COE T&L for making strong
progress towards its vision of being a hub of excellence for the learning
teacher. Through the years, via platforms like learning symposiums,
seminars, professional sharing sessions and publications, the EZ COE T&L
has actively championed the cause of reflective practice and continual
learning. This has encouraged our teachers to keep questioning, improving
and sharing.
Good teachers never stop asking questions, as they are constantly searching
for more effective ways to teach. Great teachers, however, go beyond honing
their own craft, to sharing their insights with fellow teachers and helping
others grow. It is this intellectual curiosity and generosity of spirit that
makes the second issue of The Art & Craft of Teaching possible. Just like
the first volume, this book contains a carefully curated collection of helpful
pedagogical tools, guiding questions and resources that have been tested in
actual classrooms by Primary, Secondary and Junior College teachers in the
East Zone. Readers will find that these articles are all underpinned by a spirit
of inquiry and the joy of seeking fresh insight.
I would like to thank all the teachers who have contributed articles to
this publication. Their passion for learning and their commitment towards
professional sharing will help to catalyse further improvements to teaching
and learning in our education fraternity.
As teachers, we value every opportunity for professional growth. It is only
when we continuously sharpen our art and craft of teaching that we can
provide our students with the quality education they deserve.
I wish you an enriching time of learning as you read The Art & Craft of Teaching
Vol. 2. I trust you will be able to identify some good practices surfaced in
this volume for adaptation in your own classrooms. We look forward to you
making your own contribution to this publication in the near future!

Sng Chern Wei
Divisional Director
Curriculum Planning and Development Division 1
Ministry of Education, Singapore
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Foreword
Prevailing education conversations in Singapore reflect a vision of
learners and citizens who are concerned, confident, self-directed and
active contributors. There is a growing understanding that the purpose
of schooling extends far beyond the delivery and consumption of subject
matter knowledge; the core purpose of schooling is to develop young people
into well rounded, thoughtful, ethical human beings who can be entrusted
to assume stewardship for our fragile world (and everyone in it) with love,
compassion, and wisdom.
But learners cannot become wise, self-directed, or active if they have not
experienced what it means or how it feels to be thoughtful, to think deeply
about weighty issues, to be fully immersed in productive activity, to embrace
puzzles and problems as a pathway into powerful learning. This collection
of essays—by teachers, for teachers—provides just-in-time portraits
of practice where teachers have taken a bold move and “released the
ownership of learning to students”. By inviting students to participate fully in
their own learning through, for example: “elegant tasks”, self-assessments,
collective inquiry, manipulatives and games, we are privy to how teachers
can position students as active and agentic, learners who bring as much to
the curriculum as they might take away.
Each essay begins with a serious question about authentic student
engagement and meaningful curriculum—what it can be within particular
subject contexts and possible ways to get there. Through these stories, we
are witness to teachers taking risks, working collaboratively to wrestle with
problems of practice, learning from their students, and learning also with and
from each other. Their stories unfold in careful data collection, explorations
of extant literature, and documentation of pedagogical experimentation;
each affords a close-up—and genuine—view of teaching and learning as
dynamic, where students and teachers alike are stretching their thinking
and expanding their ways of knowing and seeing the world.

A. Lin Goodwin
Vice Dean and Evenden Professor of Education
Teachers College, Columbia University
New York
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The General Paper Clinic
The General Paper (GP) Clinic was launched in May 2013 bearing in mind that there exist students
who are too shy to ask questions about their difficulties in GP in front of their class, or feel that it is
too intimidating to approach teachers on a one-to-one basis. The Clinic aimed to answer students’
questions on their specific areas of difficulty within the 15-minute lunch break. Each session was hosted
by a different teacher and was open to all students. Students could ask any questions of the teacher,
who may not have taught them before. The Clinic acknowledged that different teachers have different
teaching styles and therefore have different approaches in helping students with their problem areas.
The different perspectives they share with the students can bring about an ‘Aha’ moment of realisation
that allows the students to improve a skill, or solve the problem that had initially perplexed them. The
research aims to assess the effectiveness of such sessions.

Goh Wee Suan
Salama Noordin
Temasek Junior College

cogently ideas to the reader. These errors vary from
student to student and topic to topic. Metacognition
is crucial in tackling these errors and often students
need to ‘think aloud’ through interaction with another
person. Given that classroom size and instruction time
are limiting, the need for smaller group discussions
focused on students’ specific problems is therefore
necessary.

INTRODUCTION
Students have different needs when it comes to the
help they require to make improvements in General
Paper. In TJC, there are students who are highly fluent
and effective in their use of English and students whose
use of English is mainly functional in nature. There are
also those who use Singlish habitually and others who
are second language users of English, having learnt
English as a first language only at Secondary Three level.
Additionally, there are students who have very good
general knowledge and those who hardly read the news.

In addition, at age 17 and 18, students tend to be more
self-conscious and worry about how others judge and
perceive them. Those who are less confident of speaking
up or speaking in English do not speak up in class (Tsui,
1996). Therefore they may not resolve their errors in
critical thought or use of language. These problems may
persist and be revealed in their Application Question or
in their essays.

Students are placed in classes according to their subject
combination rather than their English Language grade,
such that a General Paper class may be populated by
students with varying language abilities. The ability of
the teacher to cater to all the needs of the students in a
classroom is therefore limited, even where differentiated
teaching within the classroom can be carried out. While
students who are weaker are given additional small
group or even individual consultations, there are limits
to the number of times that the teacher can meet with
them given the time constraints faced by both the
teachers and students.

Students who are used to the more guided approach of
secondary school often struggle to adapt to the more
independent mode of learning in junior college. The
need to build this proactive attitude and take ownership
of their learning was another motivation for the creation
of the GP Clinic.
There is also awareness on the teacher’s part during
professional sharing and lesson studies that teaching
styles differ and that some approaches may be more
effective for certain types of students. While these
are shared among the GP teachers so that the good
practices can be applied where possible in their own
classes, the reality is that teachers usually have a
preferred style in teaching.

General Paper is a subject that requires students to
think critically and make sense of the world through
what they read, or what they write in their essays. Some
common student errors include making short-sighted
claims based on faulty assumptions, exhibiting gaps
in logic and the inability to fully articulate clearly and
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Analogous to how a patient will seek a doctor for their
specific problems, the student with questions and
difficulties will seek a GP teacher who is stationed at the
GP Clinic, and get advice on the spot directed at helping
them solve their problems. It was deliberate that the
slots were only 15 minutes long because we wanted
students to come with very specific problems and we
wanted to dispense ‘easy-to-do’ solutions. The timing
was also crucial because the June break was coming;
during the Clinic students were given suggestions on
what they could do during the break to tackle their
problems.
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students would respond to such an approach. They were
also invested in helping the students, so they signed up
readily.

CONCEPTUALISING THE GP CLINIC
Figure 2: Note given to teachers volunteering for the GP
Clinic in Term 2 2013, prior to the start of the Clinic.

This was a new experimental approach for TJC so it was
initially carried out on a small scale during lunchtime,
with requests for teacher volunteers. The GP Clinic
was not a classroom, but a more cosy room opened
at lunchtime for students to approach the GP teacher
stationed there (see Figure 1). They were encouraged to
make an appointment beforehand to ensure that the
group did not get too big.

The students did not know beforehand which teacher
was attending the session. It was easier for students to
feel free to ask any questions since the teacher was not
attached to their class permanently so they felt there
was less judgment involved. On the other hand, this
also meant that there was a lack of follow-up after the
session. However, the greater advantage of the GP Clinic
was that it allowed students to hear about the same
concept or skill from different teachers. This may lead to
an ‘Aha’ moment or a moment of enlightenment where
the different perspectives provided would allow them to
achieve a better understanding of the concept or skill.
This is a modest form of differentiated teaching across an
entire cohort, where students are given help according
to their specific need. The students also had to take
ownership of their learning and decide for themselves
what their areas of weakness were, before seeking the
help they needed most (considering the short time
period of the Clinic). The students came prepared with
questions and their own work, leaving only after they
had had their questions answered. This was a boon for
the weaker students as they could get help specific to
their level of competency.

Figure 1: Advertisement to encourage students to
attend the GP Clinic
There was real effort to interest teachers in volunteering
their time by making it as easy as possible for them
especially given that it was May, a very busy period
of the year when teachers had to finish their marking
of class assignments and return the scripts to their
students (see Figure 2). We also wanted to provide justin-time help for students who would go on their June
break and prepare for the June Common Test when they
returned. It was most fortunate that the teachers were
curious about what the Clinic would be like and how the

Furthermore, as the students could ask any question,
they felt that their voices were heard and that the
teachers were genuinely interested in listening to them
and their questions, which in turn encouraged them
to ask more questions (Bowker, 2010). Because of the
customisation of the session and the autonomy with
which the students felt empowered, the approach was
radically different from the typical remedial lessons
that were commonly planned by teachers. Given that
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that the time was well spent. As the Clinic was carried
out close to their June holidays, after which was their
June Common Test, the interest level was high.

the GP Clinic sessions were scheduled during lunchtime
periods, the students were voluntarily giving up their
‘free’ time and that made them invested in ensuring

EVALUATING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GP CLINIC
We conducted a very short survey with only two questions in the feedback form.
We wanted to find out if the Clinic was helpful. The results are below (see Table 1):
Table 1: Results of feedback from students in Term 2 2013
No.

Question

1

I got advice for my question or problem.

2

The advice was useful/ helpful.

Results

Because of the success of the first trial in 2013, the GP
Clinic was continued in the following years. However,
there were some improvements made. The sessions
available were categorised according to the problem
areas that students faced (see Figures 3 and 4).

Yes: 100%

No: 0%

Strongly Agree: 79%

Disagree: 0%

Agree: 21%

Strongly Disagree: 0%

In this new arrangement, one advantage was that
students with similar problems could potentially get
their questions answered at the same time. The other
advantage was that they might find encouragement
from the presence of their peers facing the same
problems. They could also build on each other’s
questions to get a better understanding. Those who
were shy about sharing their problems found it easy to
ask questions at this time as well.
Given the small size of the group (no more than eight),
all students got the chance to ask their questions (see
Table 2). This was also more efficient than teachers
meeting their students individually as the questions
were already forthcoming and would be helpful to all
attending the session at the same time. Given the small
size of the groups, the teacher could also ask probing
questions that could allow misconceptions or common
errors to surface and be corrected.

Figure 3: Topics of the sessions in Term 2, 2014

Table 2: Results of feedback from students in 2014
No.

Question

Results

1

I got advice for
my question or
problem.

Yes: 100%

No: 0%

2

The advice was
useful/ helpful.

Strongly
Agree: 68%

Disagree: 0%

Agree: 32%

Figure 4: Topics of the sessions in Term 2, 2015
3

Strongly
Disagree: 0%
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Prior to the Preliminary and A-level examinations each
year, there would be pockets of time—termed ‘Protected
Time’ — where the English Department would go through
various examination practice papers in the lecture style,
frequently with either half or an entire cohort. There are
clearly limits to this approach as some students find it
a challenge to focus over a longer period of time where
there is little interaction, or a lack of questions that
might help them with the particular difficulties they
2
The advice was useful/ helpful.
Strongly
have.
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lecture or the GP Clinic, was compulsory. Nevertheless,
those who signed up all thought the Clinic useful and
would attend it again.
Overall, for all the sessions, in their qualitative feedback
the students said that they had their questions
answered and some had their work critiqued. Many got
a different perspective on their problems.

Agree:
Disagree:
The
teachers
were also Strongly
happy with the sessions as they
32%
0%
got
a good sense
of Disagree
which problems were common
: 0%
While many are already competent enough in the ones. They got insights on how students perceived the
General
to be able
benefit
from sucheach
sessions,
subject
their colleagues’
approaches in dealing with
Prior to Paper
the Preliminary
andtoAlevel
examinations
year, there
would and
be pockets
of time—termed
various
students
struggle
as English
the pace
is usually
fast.go through
students’
learning
difficulties.
This was an unexpected
‘Protected
Time’ —
where the
Department
would
various
examination
practice
papers
in the lecture
frequently
halffor
or these
an entire cohort.
There
are clearly
limits to the
this teachers were advising
The
opportunity
for style,
learning
from with
theireither
errors
benefit.
In addition,
because
approach
as someisstudents
findsuch,
it a challenge
focus
over
a longer
period ofwho
time were
where there
is little their classes, there is
weaker
students
rarer. As
in Term to
3 of
2014
and
students
not from
interaction, or a lack of questions that might help them with the particular difficulties they have.
2015, the students were given the option of attending a strong sense of community among the colleagues
either
lecture-style
the GPinClinic
where Paper
thatto the
students’
GP results
as a whole is everyone’s
While the
many
are already sessions,
competent or
enough
the General
be able
to benefit
from such
targeted
wasstudents
offered.struggle
The teachers
wereisscheduled
concern,
and for
everyone
an important role in every
sessions,help
various
as the pace
usually fast. The
opportunity
learning plays
from their
for these
weaker students
is was
rarer.care
As such,
in Termthat
3 of 2014
and 2015,
the students
were given
inerrors
specific
classrooms
but there
to ensure
single
student’s
development.
the optionfrom
of attending
either
the lecturestyle
sessions,
or the GP Clinic where targeted help was
students
their own
classes
were not in
the same
offered. The teachers were scheduled in specific classrooms but there was care to ensure that students
sessions
of the GP Clinic, which allowed students to get However, the teachers also found that a minority of
from their own classes were not in the same sessions of the GP Clinic, which allowed students to get a
a fresh
freshperspective
perspective
on their
problems.
the students signed up for the sessions but turned up
on their
problems.
unprepared, had no questions and did not bring samples
In Term
2015, there
were 16
2014, 126
126 students
of the
opted to attend
InIn2014,
students(20.8%
(20.8%
ofcohort)
the cohort)
optedthese
to Clinics.
of their
work.3These
students
were not very clear of the
GP
Clinics
held
with
11
teachers
involved
during
the
Protected
Time
period.
The
schedule
is
below:
attend these Clinics. In Term 3 2015, there were 16 purpose and the approach that was taken in the GP
GP Clinics held with 11 teachers involved during the Clinic. This problem was resolved after teachers made
Protected Time period. The schedule is shown below:
the effort to explain to their students the objectives of
the GP Clinic, before asking them to sign up.
Agree:
68%

Schedule
Term 3 Week 4
Term 3 Week 5
Term 3 Week 6
Term 3 Week 7

Answering questions on…
2015 JC2 MYA
2012 GCE Alevel Compre
2013 GCE Alevel Essay
2013 GCE Alevel Compre

While these are small group sessions that allowed for
more interaction, some students were less competent
than others and therefore took a longer time to follow
what was happening during the GP Clinic. The teachers
made the effort to tell these students that further help
Figure 5: GP Clinic sessions in Term 3, 2015
from their own teachers was in order and advised them
Figure 5: GP Clinic sessions in Term 3, 2015
as far as possible what else they could do independently
Table 3 shows the feedback for these sessions carried to further improve their skills. Additionally, the students
Table
3 shows
the feedback for these sessions carried out in Termwere
3 2015:
out
in Term
3 2015:
sometimes hampered in their understanding as
some
teachers used a different set of terminology.
Table 3: Results of feedback from students in 2015
Generally, the feedback for these sessions carried out Following the discovery of this issue, the department
during
while positive, was lessStrongly
so than made
to understand
No. Protected Time,
Question
Agree an effort
Disagree
Stronglthe different terminology
y on which terms best helped
for the sessions in Term 2. This may be due to Agree
the fact used and came to a decision
Disagre
that attendance during Protected Time, be it in the GP the students.
58%

41%

0%

e
1%

Table
of feedback
fromagain.
students in 2015
2 3: Results
I would attend
the GP Clinic
54%

45%

0%

1%

1

No.

I found the GP Clinic useful.

Question

Strongly

Agree

Disagree

Generally, the feedback for these sessions carried out during Protected Time, while positive, was less so
Agree during Protected Time, be it
than for the sessions in Term 2. This may be due to the fact that attendance
in
the
GP
lecture
or
the
GP
Clinic,
was
compulsory.
Nevertheless,
those
who signed up 41%
all thought the
1.
I found the GP Clinic useful.
58%
Clinic useful and would attend it again.

2.

I would attend the GP Clinic again.

54%

45%

Overall, for all the sessions, in their qualitative feedback the students said that they had their questions
answered and some had their work critiqued. Many got a different perspective on their problems.
The teachers were also happy with the sessions as they got a good sense of which problems were
common ones. They got insights on how students perceived the subject and their colleagues’
an unexpected benefit. In addition,
approaches in dealing with students’ learning difficulties. This was
4

Strongly
Disagree

0%

1%

0%

1%
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The success of the GP Clinic has encouraged other
departments to adopt such an approach. Its success
reveals that students long to learn, develop themselves
and improve. They perceive customisation, together
with personal or small group attention, as a good way to
achieve better results. On a cautionary note, the teachers
have to bring with them to the GP Clinic an awareness
of the need to provide advice on how these students
can independently address their own weaknesses
over the long term, and warn these students against
being impatient, looking for miracle pills and becoming
dependent, just as the doctor would advise patients to
live healthily and be self-disciplined over the long term.

Goh Wee Suan has taught students of different streams
the beauty of the English Language in English Language
and Literature, the Language Arts and the General
Paper for 15 years. She firmly believes that one of the
most precious skills education can impart to students
is critical and rational thinking. She has presented on
the use of IT in Teaching and Learning, as well as Lesson
Study, and has always been interested in the art of
teaching.
Salama Noordin has experience teaching the English
Language at the primary, secondary and junior college
levels. She has taught for more than 30 years. She was
awarded the Most Inspiring Teacher of English Award
in 2014. She, together with a team of teachers from
TJC, presented a paper at the 2011 World Association of
Lesson Studies in Tokyo, Japan. Her interest lies in getting
students to think about their thinking. She believes that
writing is a deliberate act that can be orchestrated to
often achieve a desired end. She is also interested in
helping teachers learn from each other.
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The Reading Labyrinth:
Teaching Explicit Reading-Writing Skills
This article discusses the explicit ways in which to teach reading, a skill that many of us take for granted
as adults. Students need guided instruction on how to read intensively and make connections between
the acts of reading (a receptive skill) and writing (a productive skill). Through the sharing of teaching
resources, strategies and processes – such as asking questions as part or independent of Reciprocal
Teaching and developing students as effective questioners themselves – this article aims to highlight
the need for rigour in the teaching of such skills, while emphasising the reading-writing connection.
It is also implied that, through the focus on teaching students how to develop themselves as readers,
students would fare better when attempting Reading Comprehension questions; half the battle is won
when they are already effective makers of meaning. Hence, the emphasis is not on developing a mindset that focuses on how to answer comprehension questions, but one that focuses on how to read well.

Jaya Pillai
Temasek Secondary School

their texts? Do they grapple with it? Do they have the
background knowledge and experience to even gain
entry into the text?

INTRODUCTION
What do we do as adult readers? How do we make
sense of the words before us? For many of us, this is
an intuitive process that we have not taken the time
to analyse as understanding comes naturally to us.
Ultimately, we engage and grapple with the text and
stumble through, retaining some key ideas as we derive
meaning from the text.

If we were to make meaning of a text as adults, how would
we do this? Below (see Table 1), a Think Aloud strategy
(Oster, 2001) demonstrates what we do intuitively as we
read. Do bear in mind that we would have to assume
that one is reading it for a purpose, perhaps to discuss
the issues raised in the article at the next meeting with
fellow adults. We probably do not even realise that we
are forming such impressions as we read and make
meaning. Yet, there are very explicit, albeit intuitive
processes that go through our minds as we read.

Now, let us put ourselves in the shoes of our students.
Do they have a purpose when they read, or is it simply
to score during the examinations? Do they engage with

Table 1: Metacognitive reading process in adults
Excerpt from an article

Metacognitive Process

(Title)
Youth here lack idealism

“So true; the youngsters today do not dream big especially in Singapore.” An
adult reader will probably have an opinion, and/ or make a judgement based
on his views in relation to the title. An adult reader, who is a parent, will
probably reflect on his or her own child, or link to some experience in relation
to youth and idealism, perhaps even reflecting on his/her own self when he/
she was younger. He/she may ask the question: Did I lack idealism when I
was young?

6
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(Author)
Kishore Mahbubani
Dean of the Lee Kuan Yew School
of Public Policy at the National
University of Singapore

“Impressive! Wonder what he has to say in this article?” Either the adult
reader knows of Kishore Mahbubani or read his title and inferred that he
must be quite an expert in public policy to be a Dean of the School in NUS.
The adult reader would have some idea of what Public Policy entails. He/ she
would be wondering why someone, whose area of expertise is in Public Policy,
is writing about youth and idealism. The adult reader may infer that the
writer has had some experience with the youth in his school not being able
to think beyond what is being taught in school or think about the impact on
society in relation to what they are learning. Or perhaps, since he is a person
of high stature, he was invited to give his views by the editor of the paper.

A meeting with a young Dutchman spurs the writer to reflect
on the deficit of this quality
among Singapore youth.

The adult reader would probably get that the author truly believes that there
is an utter and complete lack of idealism amongst the youth from the use of
the word “deficit”, a financial term often used to imply a shortage in one’s
finances. He/she would also be keen to find out what qualities this Dutch
youth has that is so lacking in youths in Singapore. The adult reader realises
that the writer is using the Dutch youth to compare to Singapore youths.

One of the small privileges of my
life is being invited, from time to
time, to attend the annual Davos
meetings of the World Economic
Forum (WEF). Hence, from Jan
19 to 23 this year, I found myself
wandering through the corridors
of the WEF Congress Centre. I
learnt a lot…

Probably not a small privilege; writer is humbling himself to the reader;
either the reader knows of Kishore Mahbubani or has read his title and
inferred this.
An important event of high stature; the adult reader is not concerned that he
does not know what this event is really about.
He can comfortably read on,
not knowing much about WEF.
“Impressive; a lot of history in this place.”
Without realising it, the adult reader would have
a mental image of what is being written here from
having seen such images in the news, or television
programmes, movies or articles in magazines.

PUBLISHED FEB 20, 2016
Table 2: Explicit reading skills

The aforementioned thought processes would have
probably only taken a few seconds as we read on
comfortably. It would not seem as complex an activity
as what is seen on this page. In fact, if answers to the
questions we ask are left unanswered, many adult
readers would simply read on without really being
affected by the open-endedness; probably because we
know that one of the purposes of this feature article is
to provoke our thinking so as to make meaning.

1
2
3
4
5

As adult readers, we have experience, we have intuition
and we are well read. Our students do not necessarily
have these skills. Even if they do, these might not
remain intuitive; it is our responsibility to ensure that
they develop and employ these skills every time they
read.

6

7

8

7

Analysing titles, making predictions, confirming
predictions.
Making judgements.
Linking to real life events/ personal or otherwise.
Asking questions about author’s intent.
Understanding author’s background in relation
to what is being written either by doing further
research or by inferring from evidence given.
Understanding author’s choice of words,
connotation and language used for comparison
(writer’s craft).
Reading to form an opinion not necessarily only
for meaning but also being comfortable with
open-endedness.
Visualising when reading.
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Please refer to Appendix A: Reciprocal Teaching Role
Cards for the types of questions students could ask for
each role below:

THE NEED TO TEACH READING EXPLICITLY
As “reading is a complex process of understanding
written text… (it is) a dynamic, strategic, and goaloriented process” (Afflerbach, 2007).
However, for
the purpose of teaching these skills, we would need to
determine possible strategies to teach reading such
that students develop themselves to become artful
readers. We need to realise that “skill is the destination,
strategy is the journey…We learn strategies to do a
skill” (Afflerbach, Pearson & Paris, 2008). Here are some
specific strategies for the explicit teaching of reading:

Summariser
Students would have to focus on the main ideas derived
through their reading to address the author’s intended
message.
Questioner
Students would have to focus on the main ideas, and
how the author is conveying these, by analysing the
writer’s craft. As students form questions, they assess
their current state of understanding.

1.	Questioning (as part or independent of Reciprocal
Teaching): asking the right questions about
author’s intent and craft at word, sentence and
paragraph level.
2.	Unpacking connotations and language used for
comparison (literary/figurative language).
3.	
Looking for contextual clues either through
vocabulary used or through understanding the
context (understanding the inter-linking skills one
has to employ). Analysing or using background
information (understanding context through
visuals, other texts etc.)
4.	
Discussing views about what is written and
providing support for such views.
5.	Establishing or making explicit the reading-writing
connection (making student purpose explicit).

Clarifier
Students would be required to shift into critical inquiry
mode and evaluate what they are reading.
Predictor
As students predict, they would have to constantly
evaluate their prediction to see if they understood what
is being conveyed by the author. In other words they
would have to make inferences and test these.
While each of the above skill set would have to be explicitly
taught by the teacher, students would only truly benefit
from Reciprocal Teaching if, after understanding each
skill set, they interact with one another, playing specific
roles of summariser, questioner, clarifier and predictor.
This way, each skill-set is understood, routinised, and
internalised by students.

For the purposes of this article, I will only be addressing
(1) Questioning (as part or independent of Reciprocal
Teaching) as well as (5) Establishing the reading-writing
connection which, if undertaken effectively, will enable
the teacher to also employ strategies 2, 3 and 4 above.

Hence, the key to the success of Reciprocal Teaching
is the need for students to be guided by an expert, (I
Do) following which, they work in a socio-constructivist
mode (We Do) to engage in the complexities that
surround reading on their own (You Do). (Fisher & Frey,
2008; Palincsar, & Brown,1984).

Questioning (as part of Reciprocal Teaching)
Reciprocal Teaching is one method of teaching reading
that guides teachers to teach students the multifarious
reading skills that have to come into play when reading.
By simply employing a very generalised, questioning
mind-set, students gain a better understanding of
the text. The skills, as seen from the example of
an adult reader, are integrated. Hence Reciprocal
Teaching addresses these complexities of reading and
understanding by focusing on four concrete activities:
a.
b.
c.
d.

|

Questioning (as a specific skill to develop in
student readers)
In terms of developing each role in Reciprocal Teaching,
there is one way to explicitly teach Questioning. In this
lesson, (see Figure 1), the teacher follows the I Do, We
Do, You Do style of role-modelling (Fisher & Frey, 2008).
Figure 1 shows a sample of the questions one teacher
asked her students. As the teacher questioned, she
role-modelled to them, through the I Do technique,
the kind of questioning they should put into practice so
that they understand the author’s intended meaning as
conveyed through his writing. (The article in question
is the same one referred to by Kishore Mahbubani in

summarising (self-review),
questioning,
clarifying (through questions) and
predicting (Palincsar, A.S., & Brown, A.L., 1984).
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ideas and…participate in many of the same activities
that writers use—activating background knowledge,
setting purposes, determining importance, monitoring,
repairing, and evaluating.” (Afflerbach, Pearson & Paris,
2007).

Table 1.) The teacher had to intentionally craft these
questions, being fully cognisant of what specific English
Language reading Skills, Strategies, Behaviour and/or
Attitudes (SSAB) she wanted to teach. In the case of
this lesson, the teacher was role modelling questioning
in order for students to learn how to: (a) predict when
reading; (b) derive author’s intention though word
choice and connotation; (c) establish some background
understanding of the author and consider the relevance
to understanding the text; and (d) read using contextual
clues and prior knowledge. Once routinised, students
could begin to ask the relevant and appropriate
questions to better understand texts on their own.

After the teacher explicitly instructs students on how
to read closely and critically, it would be essential for
students to analyse their own writing. Essentially they
should be employing the same reading skills, but in an
effort to improve his/her own writing. One way of doing
so (once again, through the method labelled “I Do, We
Do and You Do”) is to co-construct the reading and
understanding process using student writing. In the
lesson (see Figure 2), students were inductively asked
(We Do) key questions, as an effort to co-construct with
them the author’s intent. At the same time, students
were guided through on how to improve their writing
using specific skills already taught when they were
reading other authors’ texts.

The importance of the reading-writing
connection: making student purpose explicit
As teachers explicitly teach students how to question
and take on various roles in the Reciprocal Teaching
method, (by co-constructing meaning with the teacher
and then with their peers) it is essential that they see
the relevance and purpose of reading and analysing a
text.

Following the We Do method of questioning and
analysing the student writer’s intent, students then
analysed their own essay (see Figure 3) and were asked
to work with their peers to move their writing to the
next level. Hence, guidance was given to complete
the You Do aspect of Gradual Release of Responsibility
(Fisher & Frey, 2008) such that students would be able
to independently focus on reviewing their own writing.

“Tierney (1983) explains that reading and writing
involve concurrent, complex transactions between
writers as readers and readers as writers. It seems
natural that writers read other authors’ books for

Figure 1: Sample of questions to role-model questioning
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Figure 2: Co-construction of reading and understanding process using student writing
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Figure 3: We Do – Student analysis of work
While there are many methods and ways to improve
students’ writing, the questioning method through
Reciprocal Teaching, as well as making the readingwriting connection explicit to students, have been
known to help students become more confident
readers. A better reader would not find the Reading
Comprehension questions difficult to manage, once they
can clearly interpret the expectations of the question.

to model how one can be critical of the work produced
by themselves and their peers, students can learn to
become more effective questioners.
After getting students to craft their own Reading
Comprehension questions based on their own essays,
the teacher discussed these questions with the class.
The transcript on Figure 4 shows the conversation
between a teacher and her students in ascertaining:
(a) whether their questions were well-crafted; and (b)
if the process of deriving these questions takes into
consideration the skills learnt in analysing author’s
intent. By analysing the students’ process of deriving
their answers, the teacher essentially questioned the
student writer’s intention. The teacher focused on the
topic until valid reasons were given and improvements
were made. The conversation was recorded by another
student, allowing students to access the question-andanswer process. By doing so, they could try to emulate
the same critical questioning process when giving
feedback to each other and analysing their own work
independently.

Using the think aloud strategy to develop
effective questioners
As we consider how we teach students to be critical of
what they read and write, how do we teach students to
become critical questioners? As easy as it might sound
to instruct students to ask questions by role modelling,
or providing them with role cards, it is only possible for a
student to understand what effective questioning looks
like if we guide them through the process routinely and
with clarity. By undertaking the Think Aloud (Oster, 2001)
pedagogy consistently, and representing this as a way
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Writing: “Teenagers today are risk-takers.” Do you agree?
Reading & Understanding:
Original write-up Teenagers are a hot topic in today’s society. (Tone inappropriate; awkward expression;
A hot topic for whom? Would the readers be able to relate to this?) They are the people
transitioning from boy to man, from girl to woman. They have raging hormones that control
their emotions. They are still trying to find themselves and most have no idea what they are
going to do when they grow up. They are also possibly the most criticised age group of all.
This group of people with conflicting emotions, contrasting behaviour and raging hormones
make them worth discussing. (why?) (no transition into the next sentence’ awkward to
state the question like this) This question is about whether the teenagers are risk takers.
The general opinion among the public (awkward expression; would peopldo?) is that these
teenagers are in fact risk takers. The public especially the older generation look at teengaers
as rowdy risk takers (perhaps substitute with thrill seekers?). Although (read this sentence
again, is although the appropriate word to use?) I believe that teenagers were in fact bigger
risk takers about 10 to 20 years ago, I think that teenagers are not risk takers in this day and
age. I will show that teenagers are not the risk takers the public makes them out to be.
Comments

Strengths:
Good explanation of the emotional world of teenagers today and highlighting that they are
discovering themselves which later you will write about in greater detail.
Some effective expressions used (those I have highlighted) that convey your points well.
Need to sustain this throughout. Superficially, I should be ticking for at least 5 to 6 effective
and appropriate expressions in each paragraph.
AFIs:
Need to find more relevant hooks for the first line/ part of the intro.
Coherence through sentence transitions – always think of how a reader will understand the
point you are making.
Some awkward expressions.

Improved version
(in bold)

The social issues surrounding teenagers are a often discussed topic in today’s society.
They are the people transitioning from boy to man, from girl to woman. They have raging
hormones that control their emotions. They are still trying to find themselves and most
have no idea what they are going to do when they grow up. They are also possibly the most
criticised age group of all with many internal issues. This group of people with conflicting
emotions, contrasting behaviour and raging hormones make them worth discussing. In this
question, we are specifically looking into one particular issue - whether teenagers are in
fact risk takers. The general opinion among the masses is that teenagers are risk takers.
The public, especially the older generation, look at teenagers today as rowdy, irresponsible
thrill seekers. However, I believe that teenagers were actually bigger risk takers about 10 to
20 years ago as compared to now. I would go even further to say that in this day and age,
teenagers are not risk takers. I will thus show that teenagers are not the risk takers the
adults of today make them out to be.

Comprehension
questions

Student crafted question: ‘raging hormones’
Why did the author decide to use this specific expression?
Meta-cognition:
Thinking about our thinking (what processes are in your mind when you are thinking)
Let’s Think-Aloud:
T: What do the words raging hormone imply?
Student: The whole expression shows they are at a confusing stage.
T: Where does the idea of confusion come from?
Student: Raging
T: How does raging show confusion? What is the meaning of raging?
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S: anger
T: Is anger the same as confusion? Not the same right?
T: b
 ut the connotation of raging (the reason for using raging) is the anger is of a higher
degree right?
S: something that is fired up.
T: So, fired up hormones imply?
S: conflicting
T: Are they the same meaning? To be angry at a higher degree (fired up) is not the same as
having conflicting emotions. Let’s go back to answering the question:
S: The hormones are controlling teenagers by being fired up
T: Okay. The expression is a bit awkward. Elaborate on ‘fired up’ What visual comes to mind?
S: Volcano
T: Spewing?
Go back to answering the comprehension question…
S: To give the reader the idea that the hormones are controlling teenagers as they are like a
volcano spewing all over the place.
S: Good. Raging - very angry and fired up. Another student can answer without referring to
the metaphor of a volcano:
To show that the hormones are extremely volatile and always waiting to explode. Also an
acceptable answer.
Figure 4: Transcript of conversation between a teacher and her students to develop effective questioners
Afflerbach, P., Pearson, P., & Paris, S. (2008). Clarifying
differences between reading skills and reading
strategies. The Reading Teacher, 61, 364-373. http://
dx.doi.org/10.1598/RT.61.5.1

CONCLUSION
According to Gail Tompkins, “readers decoded or
deciphered language and writers encoded or produced
written language” (Olson, 2007). In this respect, the
reading-writing connection is a fundamental principle in
developing effective readers and writers. This article has
focused on the complexities of reading, highlighting how
to (a) teach explicit reading skills (including reciprocal
teaching); (b) get students to understand the impact of
an author’s style and craft, as well as the application of
such skills; and (c) respond to comprehension questions
through a mind-set focused on reading, questioning and
skills application, rather than one solely focused on how
to-answer the question.

Fisher, D., & Frey, N. (2008). Better learning through
structured teaching: A framework for the gradual
release of responsibility. Alexandria, VA: Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development.
National Behavior Support Service. (n.d). Reading
and Learning Strategy: Before, During & After Reading
Strategy. Retrieved 16 March, 2016 from: http://www.
nbss.ie/
Olson, C. (2007). The reading/writing connection:
Strategies for teaching and learning in the secondary
classroom. Boston: Pearson Education, Inc.
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翻转教学在H2华文与文学教学中的课例研究
摘要:
现代科技的进步与发展影响教学方式的变革，翻转教学借助于现代科技在各科教学
中掀起一股教学改革热潮。翻转教学在有限的课堂内利用网络科技将教学内容无限
扩展，教师在网络导读，鼓励学生利用网络自学，学生随后在课堂分享所学，教师
在课堂实时提问，指导和点评学生所学。翻转教学这种衍生式的教学平台活跃的课
堂气氛，给华文文学注入新鲜血液，其现实意义值得探讨、研究。我们将台湾张辉
诚老师的学思达翻转教学引入H2华文与文学教学，经过两次的教学，运用课例研
究探讨翻转教学在高中H2华文与文学教学的现实意义。
洪澜
吴良洲
德明政府中学

研究理念
的空间和学习的内容，再加上翻转教学课上
老师的有效提问，可以让学生在自主学习的
基础上动脑进行多方位思考，将学习转为以
学生自学为主，老师为辅，通过提问带动学
生深入探究课题。翻转教学呈现的形式也多
为学生小组讨论后上台呈现报告，这个方式
可以让学生尽快适应将来升入大学新的学习
方式，也能为将来进入职场做好充分准备。

翻转教学的推广和实施已经有近10年
的时间，由台湾叶丙成教授和张辉诚老师等
创建的“学思达教学”引入新加坡，在新加坡
的华文教育界推广也有2、3年的时间了。新
加坡教育的理念之一是要让学生掌握21世纪
技能，成为一个能与时代接轨，自信自立的
社会人。面对这个高科技数字时代，学生很
容易从网络上获取各种资料，如果能激发他
们自发地利用网络学习，无疑是拓展了课堂
表1. 翻转课堂和传统课堂比照分析表
传统课堂

翻转课堂

教师

知识传授者、课堂管理者

学习指导者、促进者

教学形式

课堂讲解+课后作业

课前学习+课堂研究

学生

课堂内容
技术应用
评价方式

被动接受者

主动研究者

知识讲解传授

问题研究

内容展示

自主学习、交流反思、协作讨论工具

传统纸质测试

多角度、多方式考核
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• 设计教案。
•	根据教案上课，同时请几位老师观课并
录像。
•	收集观课老师和学生的反馈，分析老师
对课的评价和学生课后的学习感想，对
比学生实验前两次作业的成绩，多方综
合反馈评价，根据这些综合评价再改进
教学策略。
•	实施第二轮教学。同样请同事观课，收集
学生和老师的反馈，对比前后两次作业成
绩，再次分析课程效果。
• 总结分析。

翻转教学的教学目标可以达到传统教
学无法达到的教学效果，经过一段时间的训
练，可以让学生的学习变被动为主动，多与
同学探讨交流，多主动积极动脑踊跃回答问
题，将自己自信的一面呈献给大家，从而帮
助学生有效掌握21世纪技能所要求的诸如自
信、积极的贡献、自发学习，以及具备批判
性思维和创造性思维等。
研究方法
实施翻转教学的对象分别为德明
2014年和2015年的高一H2华文文学学
生，课题设计为老舍《茶馆》第二幕前
半部分教学。运用课例研究的方法综合
探讨翻转教学在H2华文文学教学中的
实施效果和发展前景。研究分为几个
阶段：

有鉴于高中文学课程内容多课时紧的
情况，教学实践分两次进行，2014年第一次
授课后根据学生和老师的反馈将教案修改，
第二年（2015年）又一次在高一同学身上实
施改进的教学方案。课程的安排参考以下教
学模式和策略。

图1：翻转课堂模型
•	上youtube网站观看《走向共和》的最
后一集第68集，从33分钟开始看到结
尾，配合老师寄出的文字资料—第二
幕的背景，了解《茶馆》第二幕的时
代背景。
•	预习第二幕，细读文本第二幕的18页
至24页，并配合老师寄出的PPT电子简
报“第二幕A”厘清概念。

教学实施与分析
1. 第一次翻转课堂教学
1.1 课 前准备（上课前一周，学生有一周的
时间准备）
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1.3 第一次教学课堂观察和问卷调查：

• 学生当堂得知分组情况。
•	课前讲解规则：学生按照自己的编码
进入各个小组，小组讨论后老师将用
电脑随机抽号码，被选中的学生代表
小组呈现报告。
•	老师给出讨论题，学生15分钟讨论，
讨论停止后老师用电脑软件选取号
码，被选中的学生上台呈现其小组讨
论的结果。
• 老师评分并总结。

1.3.1 老师反馈：
•	老师清楚地说明上课目的，分组原则，
上课形式，并查看是否有网上预习。
•	学生可以不用老师讲解《茶馆》的内
容直接进入讨论。
•	学生上课能积极讨论，能确保每位学
生都积极参与课堂讨论，同学间相互
学习。
•	只有老师的口头评论和讲解，学生不
太能全面掌握作答文学题的技巧，学
生需要一个具体细致的评量表来参
考，以此来了解文学题的作答结构，
具体回答的方式，内容等。
•	今后的教学，教师可以加入生相互评
分的部分，这样可以活跃课堂气氛，
并且提高学生参与度。例如每次呈现
后用号码牌给出分数，然后学生互
评。教师可准备评分细则（rubrics）和
打分指导（point system），学生利用
这些资料给呈现报告的同学打分，最
后才由老师总结评论，给出分数。教
师可以通过评价学生呈现的报告，让
其他同学了解评分准则。

讨论题：
•	为什么李三会说“改良！改良！越改越
凉，冰凉！”？这句话又预言了什么？
•	第一幕唐铁嘴说“街上兵荒马乱的……”
但是到第二幕孙中山已经推翻了腐朽不
堪的满清皇朝，为何王淑芬还说“这兵
荒马乱的年月……”？
•	在第二幕中的王利发有了什么改变？
课后练习题：
•	在第二幕中老舍怎样表现出社会 越 来
越黑暗？
1.3.2 学生反馈：
表2：2014年学生反馈表
题数

问题

非常
赞成

赞成

不赞成

非常不
赞成

1

这堂课的教学方法使文学课更有趣味。

6

13

5

1

2

4

13

8

0

3
4
5
6

上网学习让我更灵活使用学习时间，我觉得学习更
轻松。
上网学习能让我培养自主学习的能力。
上网学习让我有了自主学习的动力。
通过同伴的讨论，我可以从他人身上学到更多知识。
这堂课的报告呈现的形式能锻炼我的口才。

8

这堂课让我更加主动参与小组讨论。

6
3
9
5
9
5
7

14
15
16
18
15
18
8

5
7
0
2
1
2
8

0
0
0
0
0
0
2

7
9

这堂课能激发我积极思考。

希望老师今后在课堂上多多使用这类型的教学方法。
17
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2014年高一修读H2华文与文学的学
生共27人，参与翻转教学的学生为25人，2
人病假没能来上课。学生对“通过同伴的讨
论，我可以从他人身上学到更多知识”认同
率100%，非常赞成率高达36%；对“这堂
课能激发我积极思考”赞成率96%，非常赞
成率高达36%；对“这堂课的报告呈现的形
式能锻炼我的口才”，赞成率92%；对“这
堂课让我更加主动参与小组讨论”，赞成率
92%。

1.3.3
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翻转教学前后的作业成绩比较：

60%的学生成绩有所提高，平均分由
15/25提高至17/25。根据前测后测的成绩，
学生的进步较为明显。根据分数的记录，笔
者做了更进一步的分析，取得进步的是那些
成绩中等，平时在课堂表现并不突出，鲜少
积极提问发言的孩子；而那些成绩向来优异
的学生在本次实验课后的测试中或成绩下降
或保持不变。笔者认为，成绩平平的同学通
过翻转教学认真预习，又有同侪的帮助，老
师的指导点拨，再加上电脑抽签的方式让他
们无法在课堂上“傲游太虚”，于是卯足了劲
去学习准备，这样的同学在翻转教学中受益
最多。而那些原本成绩优异的学生在这次教
学后成绩出现下降是因为他们原本的学习方
式“失效了”，这些同学过去的学习方式是：
老师讲课，我记笔记。只要将老师所讲的内
容整合好后，我就可以应对考试并取得不错
的成绩。这样的学习其实暴露了学生的弱
点——依赖老师的讲解，缺少自己的思考和
主动学习的精神，这类学生无法摆脱旧的学
习方式的窠臼，容易在翻转课室里迷失。若
是老师能继续将翻转教学坚持实施下去，将
这部分学生从”舒适区“中”逼“出来，他们是
可以学得更好的。

总体来看学生的反馈是积极的，从翻
转课室中受益较多，然而对“是否希望老师
今后在课堂上多多使用这类型的教学方法”
的反应，60%同学赞同，40%的同学不赞
同。之所以分歧增加有可能原因是虽然上网
学习让他们更灵活使用学习时间，但不觉得
学习更轻松。因为翻转课室不仅需要学生利
用课外时间自学，而且以讨论的方式让学生
利用所学知识积极思考，准备接下来的报告
呈现，因为每一组都有可能被电脑选中，每
一组的组员可能被随机抽到上台呈现报告，
因此学生有一定的压力。翻转教学打破传
统课室中老师讲学生听的模式，将学生推到
讲台上，这样的活动对一些较为内向的同
学有一定的压力，要让此类学生从他们的“
舒适区”走出来需要一段时间的训练。另外
也有学生表示，有些学生对老师的依赖性
强，还是比较喜欢传统的教学方式，老师讲
解比较细致，这样的学习心里比较踏实。
（根据访谈录音）

2. 第二次翻转课堂教学
教学方案基本不变，根据第一次教学
加入了以下内容：

部分学生觉得自己对文学题的作答要
求和评分标准也不是很清楚，因此给分的时
候通常是给一个友情分。如果有一个评分准
则，再加老师讲评，会更清楚地了解文学题
作答思路。（根据学生访问记录）

• 教师设计评分量表（见表三）
•	老师给学生评分量表让学生了解评分的准
则。
•	学生代表报告（5-10分钟）后，学生根据
评分量表进行互评。

18
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表3：文学鉴赏题评量标准（德明政府中学高中部2015年8月版）
等级 得分
1

2

3

4

5

等级描述

21-25 • 能在第一段就清楚释题，完全扣紧题眼进行说明。
• 答案以分析，解释为主。有适当充分的例子并且引用准确的关键词进行		
分析说明以支持其论证。
• 答案完全切题。
• 能对论点进行归纳、组织。
• 结构严谨。
• 答案的整体素质很高，明显看出考生对有关课题有透彻了解，思路清楚。
• 表达精确，能用适当的形容词进行概括总结。
18-20 •
•
•
•

清楚地针对题目要求展开论述，但在有些方面还不够完整。
答案切题，但是有些关键词引用不是很恰当，分析不是很具体清楚。
结构完整，能运用大致相关的例子来支持论证。
表达精确，能使用适当的形容词进行概括总结。

15-17 • 清楚理解问题，尝试进行分析和说明，能提供相应的例子进行论证。
• 有些解释和分析，但是例子的问题之间的联系不是很清楚，缺少契合题		
目的分析。
• 结构较为完整，可是逻辑编排不是很清晰。
• 表达通顺，但是关键词重复过多，不能很准确地表达主旨。
12-14 • 能大致理解问题，提供一些相关的论据，但未将材料与题目要求联系
起来。
• 缺乏分析，虽针对题目做了还算准确的叙述，但是没有针对问题作答。
• 答案的组织结构不理想，且论述片面。
• 内容还算准确，但经常出现错误。
• 语言表达不是很精准。
9-11

6

6-8

7

0-5

• 答案虽不至于完全不切题，但没有直接针对提问作答，显示考生对问题		
缺乏理解。
• 只有少量的例子，对例子只是做概括和叙述，没有具体的关键词句的
分析。
• 内容出现了偏差。
• 词不达意。

• 答案基本不切题，没有直接针对提问作答，显示考生明显对问题缺乏
理解。
• 个别例子举对了，但对例子只是做概括，没有具体的关键词句的分析。
• 答案内容不足（篇幅太短）。
• 词不达意。
•
•
•
•
•

答案明显不切题，或论述缺乏论点。
答案有论点没有分析。
答案零散，完全没有组织，而且论述前后不一致。
内容贫乏。
词不达意。

19
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2.1 学 生课前准备（略。同第一次翻转课堂
教学要求）：
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乱的……”，但是到第二幕孙中山已经推翻
了腐朽不堪的满清皇朝，为何王淑芬还说
“这兵荒马乱的年月……”？

2.2 教学步骤（课时为1小时）

2.3 第二次教学课堂观察和问卷调查：

• 学生当堂得知分组情况 。
•	老师发评分量表并讲解规则：学生按照
自己的编码进入各个小组，小组讨论后
老师将用电脑随机抽号码，被选中的同
学代表小组呈现报告。
•	老师给出讨论题给学生10-15分钟讨论。
•	老师解释评分量表让学生了解评分的准
则。
•	学生代表报告（5-10分钟）后，学生根
据评分量表进行互评。
•	老 师评分并总结（根据评分指导进行
分析，并分发答案要点，使学生明白
老师批改时的指导思想和题目的重要
得分点）。

2.3.1老师反馈：
•	老师清楚地说明上课目的，分组原则，
上课形式，并查看是否有网上预习。
•	学生可以不用老师讲解《茶馆》的内容
直接进入讨论。组呈现报告。
•	学生上课能集中精神积极讨论，能确保
每位学生都积极参与课堂		
讨论，同学间相互学习。
•	加入了评量表后，学生明显对评分标准
有所了解，可以根据量表给出中肯的评
价和评分。
•	大部分学生都能跟着老师的引导和小组
的同学分析文本，但仍有少数同学有些
迷茫。
•	没有老师的细致讲解，文本分析可能不
够细致，有些程度较弱的孩子无法掌握
好要点，可能会因此影响学习的质量。

讨论题：为什么李三会说“改良！改良！越
改越凉，冰凉！”？这句话又预言了什么？
课后练习题：第一幕唐铁嘴说“街上兵荒马

2.3.2 学生反馈：
2015年高一修读H2 华文与文学的学生共21人，20人参与翻转教学填写了反馈表。（1
人病假没能来上课），修改过后的问卷调查表见表四。
表4：2015年《茶馆》第二幕课后问卷调查表
问题：课前准备
课前上网学习让我灵活使用学习时间。

课前上网学习让我觉得学习更轻松。

课前上网学习能让我培养自主学习的能力。

课前上网学习的方法让我有了自主学习的动力。
课前上网学习，让我感觉压力比较大。

课前的网上自学让我感到迷茫，无法掌握要点。

20

非常
赞成

赞成

不赞成

非常不
赞成

2
1
4
3
1
0

13
13
13
8
9
10

5
5
3
8
9
9

0
1
0
1
1
1
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问题：课堂学习

非常
赞成

赞成

不赞成

非常不
赞成

通过课堂讨论我对知识点了解得更清楚了。

4

14

2

0

通过同伴的讨论，我可以从他人身上学到更多知识。

5
5
3
2
0
1

2
3
4
4
4
4

0
0
0
1
2
1

这堂课增进我对同学的认识，促进了同学之间的感情。

4

13
12
13
13
14
14

这堂课的报告呈现的形式能锻炼我的口才。

2
2

10
9

7
9

1
0

这堂课让我培养协作学习/合作学习的技能。
这堂课能激发我积极思考。

这堂课能让我积极主动参与小组讨论。

这堂课让我清楚了解文学题的解答方法。

这堂课让我掌握茶馆第二幕前四个冲突的要点。

翻转教学的发言形式，让我感觉压力大。

13

2

1

问题：课后感受

非常
赞成

赞成

不赞成

非常不
赞成

先上网自学再通过讨论巩固知识点的学习方法令学习效率更
高。

0

13

7

0

这堂课的教学方法使文学课更有趣味。

3
3

12
10

4
6

1
1

我比较喜欢今天的上课方式，希望老师今后在课堂上多多使
用这类型 的教学方法。

0

9

9

2

2014

2015

比起翻转教学，我觉得老师讲、学生记笔记的传统教授方
式，让我更 容易掌握知识。

表5：2014年和2015年学生对翻转教学反馈的对比分析
题数

问题

1

这堂课的教学方法使文学课更有趣味

76%

75%

2

上网学习让我更灵活使用学习时间，我觉得学习更轻松

4

上网学习让我有了自主学习的动力

68%
80%
72%
100%

75%
85%
55%
90%

96%

80%

3
5

上网学习能让我培养自主学习的能力

通过同伴的讨论，我可以从他人身上学到更多知识

6

这堂课的报告呈现的形式能锻炼我的口才

8

这堂课让我更加主动参与小组讨论

7
9

92%

这堂课能激发我积极思考

希望老师今后在课堂上多多使用这类型的教学方法

21

92%
60%

60%
75%
45%
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对比两年的反馈表，2014年的学生和
2015年的学生对翻转教学的感受和看法基本
相同：
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的反馈会有所不同。
对于是否喜欢翻转教学的授课方
式，2014年60%的同学喜欢这样的上课方
式，希望以后在教学中多实施这类的教学方
法。2015年则只有45%的学生喜欢这样的教
学方式。笔者认为这与学生的学习习惯和接
受能力有关，2015年的反馈调查表中有这样
一题：比起翻转教学，我觉得老师讲、学生
记笔记的传统教授方式，让我更容易掌握知
识。有65%的2015年高一学生更倾向于传统
教学方式。事实上，2014年的学生参访中笔
者也从个别学生的反馈中得知，有些不自觉
的学生不会上网学习或上网时转去网购或玩
网上游戏，在讨论阶段的时候听同学讲解，
也就一知半解，糊弄过场。被访的2014年学
生说：“网上老师准备的知识点是给所有学
生看的，无法做到差异教学，有些内容程度
较差的同学不能完全理解，哪怕看几遍也是
如此。讨论课上又不好意思问老师或同学，
特别是文学内容比较庞杂，一时间无法厘清
概念，还是觉得由老师解说会更为细致，而
且一有不懂之处就可以提问。”2015年的文
学学生有一半是本地生，对中国的历史不是
很了解，因此在学习《茶馆》时需要老师给
予更多指导，特别是《茶馆》的时代背景，
仅靠看录像无法具体了解。

70%以上的同学认为这种新的尝试让
文学课更有趣味，也可让学生灵活使用学
习时间，学习变得更为轻松，80%以上的学
生认为上网学习可以培养学生自主学习的能
力。90%以上的学生可以从同伴身上学到更
多知识。75%-96%的同学也认为翻转教学能
激发自己积极思考，也让学生主动参与小组
讨论。因为上课用抽签的方式决定呈现报告
的同学，每一个学生都有可能上台做口头报
告，没有人会掉以轻心，人人都专心讨论、
记录，以随时准备上台呈现报告。
两届学生因观念不尽相同，因此对翻
转教学也有不同的看法和认识：
2015年的学生不太认同翻转教学中的
上网学习让他们有了自主学习的动力，仅
55%的学生认为这样的学习会产生自主学习
的动力，相对于2014年的同学72%的赞同率
而言，2015年的学生认同率下降了17个百分
点。2015年的学生认为仅仅凭一次的网上教
学并没有产生自主学习的动力，反而是老师
布置课前学习让他们不得不上网自学，50%
的学生感到压力较大，且网上自学让一半同
学感到迷茫，无法掌握要点。同样的感受也
在2014年的高一学生身上产生，笔者采访了
华文程度不是很突出，对中国历史背景不太
了解的同学。她们认为：“翻转教学让习惯
于课堂传统教育的学生来说初始很不习惯，
没有老师讲解，仅靠网上的录像资料等来自
学，总觉得心里不踏实。”“第一幕由老师讲
解，分析得很细致，到了第二幕虽然知识点
有很多类似处，但是总觉得没有第一幕掌握
得好。”（根据访问录音）

在互评阶段，学生能参考评量表，给
上台汇报的学生打分并根据量表上的要点给
出评论。这一环节可以让学生更清楚文学题
作答要点 。
2.3.3翻转教学前后测试成绩比较
前测成绩14.55/25，后测成绩14.8/25，
第二次测试的平均分略微高于第一次测试
成绩。有55%的学生第二次的测试成绩高于
第一次的成绩。成绩获得提高的学生与2015
年的情况一样，程度较好的学成绩不升反
降居多，很多表现平平的孩子在实验课后
成绩略有进步。比起2014届的学生，这届的
学生成绩的提高不是很明显，一部分原因
是因为翻转教学并不能在短时间内大幅度
提高学生的成绩，另一部分原因是因为学
生的背景，华文文学素养或性格等不同造

2014年92%的学生认为课堂报告呈现形
式锻炼了自己的口才，但是2015年只有60%
的学生认同这一看法。笔者认为主要是由于
第一堂实验课实施时课时时间较长，有三位
同学上台做了口头汇报，但是2015年课时缩
短而且老师还要加入同学互评的环节，因此
只有一名同学有机会上台汇报，因此实验课
22
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成翻转教学的收效不同。2015年的学生学
习相当努力，但在逻辑整合能力上较弱，
而翻转教学在激发学生思考上有一定的成
效，但是在逻辑思维能力的培养方面不是
一下子就可以体现出来的。
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翻转教学对于早已经适应传统教学的
孩子来说是一个挑战，它打破了传统课室老
师讲学生听的模式，将学生推到教室讲台
上，锻炼学生的表达能力，这样的活动对一
些较为内向的同学有一定的压力，因此此
类学生要从他们的“舒适区”走出来需要一段
时间的训练，然而这些同学因为肯学且认
真跟同伴学习，反而是收效最好的学生。对
于喜欢记笔记，背诵知识要点的学生而言，
初次接触翻转教学，这样的新学习方式对他
们而言冲击相当大，有些学生无所依从，没
有老师准备的笔记和重要知识点，仅仅靠一
些视频和同侪的解释讲解无法触动到深层的
理解，这时候作为教师就必须特别安排小班
教学，进行额外辅导，才能让学生掌握重
点。至于那些自控能力较差，一上网就尽情
网络游戏的学生，课前的网上预习不一定能
顺利完成，老师在课前也无法了解或控制这
种情况，这是我们做老师最大的担忧，也是
翻转教学的一个缺陷。在实施翻转教学时老
师也需要因材施教，了解学生的背景和学习
能力，看他们是否适合这类的教学。如果班
上都是有自制力，学习态度认真，喜欢积极
思考的学生，我们可以适当多采用翻转教学
法鼓励学生自主学习。如果遇到整个班级的
学生素质参差不齐，我们就尽量避免翻转教
学，或需要老师多用差异教学法给学生更多
辅导。

结语
翻转教学是一种具有实际操作功能，
同高科技与时俱进的教学法。教师将知识
的基本概念上载到网络，方便学生反复学
习，巩固知识点。在雾霾天气或学校停学期
间可以运用这样的教学方式缩短教学时间。
在课堂上，学生则在有准备的基础下由教师
引导，积极思考再通过热烈的课堂讨论，同
学们相互帮助，相互学习，对文学作品有更
深层的理解。翻转教学不仅可以培养学生表
达能力，展现学生的个性魅力，也可以提升
学生的自信心，培养学生合作解决问题的能
力。为学生将来进入职场打好基础。
翻转课后65%学生反映先上网自学再
通过讨论，可以巩固知识点，这样的学习方
法令学习效率更高。75%的同学也认为翻转
教学让文学课更有趣味。从两次的实践研究
来看无论是课堂气氛还是教学质量都受到教
师和学生认同。将评分规则和评分原则做成
评分量表，加入“学生互评”部分，可以让学
生学习时更有方向，同学互评有依有据，了
解熟悉A水准考试评分方式，也可以通过互
评相互学习，巩固所学知识。学生较为赞同
合作学习的方式，从同伴身上学习，补足自
己的不足之处，同时也可以促进同学之间的
感情。

翻转教学对老师的要求也较高，老师
需要根据学生的学习习惯和学习心理等特征
设计网络教学课程，设计网上教学的时候也
要做到教学内容精炼、浅显易懂。在课堂讨
论时也要时时辅导帮助学生掌握要点，点评
时更需要切中要害条分缕析。比如，第一堂
翻转课，老师在学生完成汇报后直接问台下
同学对汇报的评价，学生其实并不完全理解
文学题的作答技巧和作答内容，给出的评价
也只是泛泛而谈，又碍于同学的面子，专挑
一些好听的话来说，无法一针见血地指出汇
报内容的缺点，找不出改进的方式。吸取了
这次的教训后，老师潜心研究评量表的制
作，根据文学题的要求制定了一个具体的
评量标准表，让学生可以根据这个表格有的
放矢地给汇报内容评分，给出有依有据的评
价，为学生厘清了思绪，也为他们掌握文学

然而如同所有的教学方式一样，没有
一种教学方式可以适合所有的学生，根据
两年的两次教学，从不同的老师和学生的
反馈看，翻转教学的网上预习部分需要根
据学生的不同程度制作不同层次的教学内
容以满足不同学习能力的学生，自学能力
较差的同学不太能适应这样的教学方式，
需要老师更详细的指导。对于自学能力较
强的同学，翻转教学则提供了更大的平台
让他们思考提问。
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题作答要素打下基础。因此，翻转教学也在
挑战老师的能力。笔者深刻体会到，在翻转
课堂中，教师的角色其实不是被淡化了，而
是从另一个侧面有所加强，它要求老师能够
通过设问、通过学生之间的讨论和完成作业
的情况来分析和把握学生的学习效果，相较
于传统的教学模式，老师从主动变为被动，
从主导变为引导，这对其职业素质有着更高
的要求，而与学生一样习惯了传统教育模式
的老师群体，也很难在短时间内完成自身的
转变。
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作者简介
洪澜自2007年加入德明政府中学后，先后任
教高级华文，H2中国通识和H2华文与文学
等科目。喜欢尝试新的教学教法和设计各类
教具。曾经多次在校内，东区及全国分享教
学经验，还曾经前往哈佛参加国际学术会
议，分享研究成果。
吴良洲是德明政府中学高中部的教师，目前
执教H2华文与文学和H2翻译。他的教学生
涯始于华侨中学初中部，曾任教中四高级华
文，华文文学与双文化课程。随后任职于教
育部课程规划与发展司，主要负责华文语文
特选课程，全国母语学习论坛，推广华文学
习委员会和李显龙双文化奖等行政工作。

总而言之，翻转教学颠覆了传统教学
方式，是一个较新的教学尝试，需要老师和
学生在不断实践中总结经验，时时改进教学
方式和策略。
参考文献
张辉诚（2015）《学‧思‧达：张辉诚的翻
转实践》亲子天下出版社
学思达教学法平台 https://flipping-chinese.
wikispaces.com/home
郑邵荣（2015年10月24日）《说一说“翻转
教室”》《联合早报》
Etta（2014年4月10日）《翻转课堂为何叫
好不叫座》虎嗅网 http://www.huxiu.com/
article/31465/1.html
陈晓晖（2015年10月31日）《是时候让课
堂“翻转”了》《联合早报》
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古文鉴赏教学的几个角度
——以《2014年大学先修班H2 华文与文学课程标准》指定的六篇古文为例

摘要：
《2014年大学先修班H2华文与文学课程标准》指定了六篇经典文言文作为学习内
容，文言文的教学重点从以往的篇章理解转而为文本鉴赏。为了教学的方便，按照
这六篇文章运用到的主要表达方式，我们可以将这六篇文章分为以抒情和议论为主
和以叙事为主的两大类别。古文鉴赏的教学，可以从文章的外围信息、文章的具体
内容、文章的语言特色和文章技巧四个角度切入，教师从两大类文章中挑选其一进
行文言文鉴赏的示范教学之后，可以尝试让学生在教师的指导下开展自主学习。
唐佑彬
淡马锡初级学院

《六国论》；另一类是以叙事为主，包括张
岱的《柳敬亭说书》、毕沅的《岳飞》以及
《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》。在对文章必要的阅读
理解教学完成之后，老师可以在这两大类文
章中选择一篇，从几个角度切入进行示范教
学，其余的几篇，则可以在老师的指导下，
要求学生运用教师所提供的表格，由学生进
行小组或者个人的自主学习。

概述
《2014年大学先修班H2华文与文学课
程标准》对古文的教学提出了新的要求，古
文教学的重点不同于以往的词句翻译和内容
的理解，而是提升到了鉴赏的层面。一篇经
典的古文，历经千百年传颂。它之所以成为
经典，与文章本身的思想内容、艺术形式，
作者及写作背景，还有它在历朝历代的影响
等等，都有着千丝万缕的联系。经典古文的
鉴赏，妙就妙在它信息的无穷丰富，难也难
在这些信息多得让我们无所适从。古文鉴赏
的教学，如果一味由老师去搜罗和整合这些
信息，一篇一篇教下来，那不是一朝一夕可
以完成的。再加上新的课程标准所规定的教
学内容庞杂，分配给古文阅读和鉴赏的课时
非常有限。有鉴于此，我们的教学，首先应
该考虑的是，可否给学生几个鉴赏的角度，
经由老师的示范教学之后，学生能够举一反
三，这样才能达到事半功倍的效果。

研究
基本上，古文鉴赏的教学，我们可以
从以下这几个角度切入。
首先是外围信息。所谓外围信息指的
是文章本身以外的信息，包括作者、写作的
年代、文体形式、出处以及历朝历代的评价
等等。传统的文学评价讲究“知人论世”即表
明了外围信息对文章鉴赏的重要性。比如对
《前出师表》的鉴赏，不能不联系到诸葛亮
与刘备的特殊关系；而对《六国论》的鉴
赏，写作背景更是不可忽视的一环。外围信
息可以为学生提供一个更为宏观的视角，让
学生更好地理解和体会作者的思想感情和文
章的魅力所在。

《2014年大学先修班H2华文与文学课
程标准》所规定的六篇古文，按照文章运用
到的主要的表达方式，可以分为两大类。一
类是以抒情和议论为主，包括诸葛亮的《前
出师表》、范仲淹的《岳阳楼记》和苏洵
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表1: 外围信息
篇目

《柳敬亭说书》

《六国论》

文体

写作背景/出处/作者其人

历代评价

小品文 小品文集《陶庵梦忆》。
“昔孟元老撰《梦华录》，吴自牧撰
作家张岱在明亡以后隐居 《梦粱录》，均于地老天荒沧桑而后，不
山林，追忆往昔繁盛而作。 胜身世之感，兹编实与之同”《陶庵梦忆跋》
政论文 苏洵针对北宋在契丹和西
夏的问题上，采取“退让”
“守御”的政策而有感发。

从表1可以看出《柳敬亭说书》的主旨
不只是停留在对柳敬亭其人的称羡，也还
包含有“不胜今昔”之感；也可以看出《六国
论》说理上的“博辩”，段落结构上的“紧密”，
情感表达上的“淋漓深痛”等等特色。表1是两
篇文章外围信息的整理示范，学生可以根据
这一表格，搜集整理另外4篇文章的外围信
息。

“博辩以昭”- 欧阳修
“其气雄笔健，段落紧密，尤自出人头地”
-《古文翼》
“借古伤今，淋漓深痛”-《评注苏老泉集》

贯穿着诸葛亮的耿耿忠心。这是否会影响所
言之事？
2、《岳阳楼记》以“记”为名，文中记
叙的成分却大大低于抒情和议论的成分，试
分析文中叙述成分的作用？
再比如，结合创作背景或者文章出
处，我们可以设计如下的问题引导学生进行
鉴赏：

从外围信息这一角度所包含的具体内
容，可以引发许多深层的鉴赏的问题。这些
具体的内容，教师可以组织学生充分利用现
有的资料和网络资源去搜集整理，然后根据
教学的实际设计问题，引导学生进行深层的
鉴赏和评价。

1、《柳敬亭说书》出自《陶庵梦忆》，
是作家张岱在明亡以后隐居山林，追忆往昔
繁盛而作。你认为文章是否表现出了一种“
不胜今昔”之感？

比如，结合历代评价的具体内容，我
们可以设计以下的问题引导学生进行鉴赏：

2、《岳飞》出自《续资治通鉴·宋
纪》，是清代学者毕沅为续北宋司马光《资
治通鉴》而作。你认为从文章内容来看，有
哪些地方“有资于政道”？

1、《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》出自《战国
策》。前人谓《战国策》“其文章之奇足以娱
人耳目”，你认为《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》在创作
手法上有哪些值得称奇的地方？

第二是文章的具体内容。对抒情和议
论为主的文章来说，文章的具体内容包括所
运用的材料、所联系到的情境、所表达的思
想、感情和作者在文章中对于事例或者情境
显露出来的观点态度等等；而对记叙和描写
为主的文章来说，除了包括作者的思想、感
情和观点态度之外，主要是涉及到具体的情
节、场景和人物形象。

2、前人谓《六国论》“借古伤今，淋
漓深痛”，试结合全文分析之。
比如结合文体特征，我们也可以设计
以下问题引导学生进行鉴赏：
1、《前出师表》属于古代臣子向皇上
上书言事的一种文体，可是文中自始至终却
26
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表2.1: 文章具体内容
篇目

《岳阳楼记》

感情

“感极而悲”与“喜洋洋”；
“居庙堂之高则忧其民，处江湖之远则忧其君”

思想

事例
情境
观点
其他

肯定“古仁人之心”；
否定迁客骚人的“览物之情”

“滕子京谪守巴陵郡，越明年，政通人和。百废俱兴。”

“岳阳楼之大观”，
“淫雨霏霏”、“薄暮冥冥”；“春和景明”、“皓月千里”以及“渔歌互答”
悲喜观？“不以物喜，不以己悲”；
忧乐观？“先天下之忧而忧后天下之乐而乐”
典故：渔歌

表2.2: 文章具体内容
篇目

《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》

感情

从邹忌“受蔽”悟出齐王“受蔽”的过程，体会邹忌助齐王成就霸业的赤胆忠心。

思想
事例
情境
观点
其他

要保持清醒的头脑，善于自省；不能偏听偏信

邹忌“三问”与“三思”；邹忌“进谏”；齐威王纳谏

（“徐公来”）邹忌“孰视”“自视”“寝而思”；“令初下群臣进谏”

勤于反思，敢于和善于进谏的良臣邹忌；勇于纳谏的明君齐威王
广开言路察纳雅言是能够“战胜于朝廷”的关键。

表2.1和表2.2可以供学生参照搜集整理
另外4篇文章的具体内容。

1、《岳阳楼记》写到“渔歌互答，此
乐何极”，你认为此处是否暗含了迁客骚人
心中的隐士情怀？

从文章具体内容这一角度所包含的信
息，可以引发更多深层的鉴赏的问题。这些
信息，有些是古已有之，有些是历久弥新；
有些是在文章整体上显现，而有些是散落在
文章的局部；有些是设身处地即可以感同身
受，而有些非有相同的文化背景不能感悟。
教师首先应该引领学生感受和品味蕴含其中
的思想感情，也必须为学生提供鉴赏所必须
具备的特定的历史和文化背景知识，然后根
据教学的实际设计问题，引导学生进行深层
的鉴赏和评价。

2、《六国论》所运用到的事例材料繁
多，作者如何运用这些材料来论述“弊在赂
秦”这一论点的？
3、《前出师表》一文，诸葛亮如何将
先帝之遗志遗德贯穿全篇？这样写来有何作
用？
比如，对记叙和描写为主的文章来
说，我们可以设计如下的问题引导学生进行
深层的鉴赏：

比如，对抒情和议论为主的文章来
说，我们可以设计如下的问题引导学生进行
深层的鉴赏：

1、《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》 写到了哪几个
场景？你认为“群臣进谏”的场景在全文有何
作用？
27
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2、《岳飞》一文详写了岳飞治军，这
对表现岳飞的人物形象有何作用？
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第三是文章的语言特色。文章的语言或
生动形象、风趣幽默，或辛辣简洁、平实自
然，或汪洋自肆、含蓄深沉等等，都归结于
作者通过一些语言技巧和表达方式的运用。
语言技巧包括遣词造句和修辞两个大的方
面，而表达方式则涉及叙述、描写、议论、
抒情和说明。

3、《柳敬亭说书》运用了哪几个细节
来刻画柳敬亭其人？

表3: 语言特色

篇目

表达方式

选字用词

句式

修辞

叙事 描写
抒情 议论

描述或者议论
时的准确用词

长短句结合
骈散结合
句式结构整齐中富于变化

比喻 拟人 拟物
夸张 对偶 排比
反复 借代 反问
设问 互文 引用

表3几乎涵盖了六篇古文所运用到的所
有的语言技巧和表达方式，可以供学生整理
所有六篇文章在语言鉴赏方面的具体内容。
值得注意的是，关于语言的鉴赏，重点在于
两点，其一是这种表达方式或者语言技巧在
文章中是如何使用的？其二就是，使用这种
表达方式或者语言技巧的作用和效果如何？
所以，学生首先应该能够在教师的指导下，
完成表3，了解每篇文章运用了哪几种表达
方式，运用了哪些语言技巧？然后再在教师
的引导下设计一些深层的语言鉴赏问题。

2、 试以《岳阳楼记》的描述语段为
例，分析说明选词用字如何增强语言的表
现力。

比如，就表达方式而言，我们可以设
计如下的鉴赏问题：

2、 试分析《岳阳楼记》一文长短句式
交错使用的表达效果。

1 、《岳阳楼记》融多种表达方式于
一炉，试分析这样综合运用多种表达方式
的好处。

就修辞而言，我们也可以设计如下的
鉴赏问题：

就句式的使用而言，我们可以设计如
下的鉴赏问题：
1、《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》，邹忌问妻、
妾、客同样一个问题，他们的回答，语意相
同但句式不同，文字也略有变化。试分析这
些变化的表达效果。

1、 试比较《前出师表》和《六国论》
的修辞使用方面的特色。

2、试比较《前出师表》和《岳阳楼
记》在运用多种语言表达方式方面的异同。
再比如，就选字用词而言，我们可以
设计如下的鉴赏问题：

2、《岳阳楼记》语言华美，很大程度
上得益于修辞的使用，试分析《岳阳楼记》
一文在修辞使用上的特色。

1、试以《岳飞》、《柳敬亭说书》和
《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》为例，说明选词用字对
刻画人物形象的作用。

第四是文章技巧。所谓的文章技巧，
是指服务于文章内容的所有手段（正因为
此，很多人也把表达方式和修辞手法等着眼
28
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于语言运用的技巧也归于写作技巧），包括结构安排的方式，描写和叙述的手段，论证的
方法以及诸如开头结尾所运用的一些基本的技巧。
表4. 文章技巧
结构安排

篇目

总分总式
并列式
递进式
（层层深入式）

结构技法

首尾呼应
伏笔 照应
过渡 铺垫
线索 悬念

描述手法

动静
虚实
正面和侧面
情景交融
借景抒情
象征
肖像动作
心理对话
细节
白描

表4几乎涵盖了六篇古文所运用到的所
有的技巧，可以供学生整理所有六篇文章在
写作技巧鉴赏方面的具体内容。和对语言的
鉴赏一样，文章技巧的鉴赏，重点也在于两
点，其一是学生要明了这种技巧在文章中是
如何使用的？其二就是使用这种技巧的作用
和效果如何？所以，学生首先应该能够在教
师的指导下，完成表4，了解每篇文章具体
运用了哪些技巧？然后再在教师的引导下设
计一些深层的写作技巧鉴赏问题。
需要特别说明的是，在这里，我们并
不纠结于概念和术语的解释与分类，目的只
在于引导学生鉴赏和理解技巧运用的效果即
可。所以，我们把着眼于语言表达的技巧和
着眼于文章内容的技巧区别开来，关于写作
技巧和结构技法方面的术语，表述也可能不
尽严密，这都纯粹只是为了表述的方便。

论证方法

比喻论证
对比论证
类比论证
引证
例证

写作技巧
借古讽今
借题发挥
画龙点睛
托物言志
欲扬先抑
对比衬托
以小见大
开门见山
卒章显志
烘托渲染

2、《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》虽然是一篇记
叙文，但是在结构安排上却很有特点，试分
析之。
在描写手法方面，我们可以设计这样
一些深层的问题引导学生鉴赏：
1、《岳阳楼记》的写景颇具特色，试
分析之。
2、试以《岳飞》、《柳敬亭说书》和
《邹忌讽齐王纳谏》为例，分析写人的技巧
及其效果。
在写作技巧上，我们可以设计这样一
些深层的问题引导学生鉴赏：
1、《岳阳楼记》全文运用对比，衬托
出“先天下之忧而忧，后天下之乐而乐”的崇
高情怀。试分析对比的运用如何达到这一效
果。

比如，在结构技巧方面，我们可以设
计这样一些深层的问题引导学生鉴赏：
1、试比较分析《六国论》和《岳阳楼
记》的结构安排方面的异同。

2、《六国论》和《岳阳楼记》都是借
题发挥之作，试比较分析它们借题发挥的
异同。
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结语
根据纽约城市大学的 Zimmerman 教授
的自主学习理论（Self-Regulated Learning），
在古文鉴赏的教学上，为学生提供鉴赏的角
度，以及这些角度所包含的具体内容，有助
于学生对古文进行主动积极的学习，便于他
们自觉的计划和监控自己的学习，评价和调
整学习的效果和进度，有助于培养学生的自
主学习能力。

作者简介
唐佑彬是淡马锡初级学院华文语文特
选课程高级教师。主要著作有《中学O水准
A水准华文写作指导丛书》之《表达为先》
《有感而发》和《运用之妙》。主要教学论
文有《议论文主体部分展开的几种方式》
《华文教学应重视教材的文化内涵》《审视
新加坡华文教学》等。报刊专栏《文化悦读
室》、《热门话题写作》见于《早报·逗
号》。其他文章《是什么让我们忽略常识》
《大蒜、咖喱、榴莲及其他》《无辜的“卷
舌音”》《我们现在怎样当父母》等散见于
《联合早报·言论版》。
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荡起实践的双桨
——小学华文课堂中的差异教学和同侪评估

摘要：
差异教学和同侪评估是近年来教师们耳熟能详的教学方法和评估形式。学以致用，
最近几年里，本人分别在小学低年级和高年级的华文课堂教学中进行了差异教学和
同侪评估的探讨和尝试。本文将呈献这两方面的一些课堂教学实践，分享教学心
得，以抛砖引玉，相互交流；并藉此机会听取宝贵的意见和建议，不断改进，继续
探索！

顾海缨
育民小学

些小小的浪花，现在就撷取其中的几朵以飨
读者。

概述
母语检讨委员会建议，要“调整教学与
评估方式，营造有利于母语学习的环境，使
学生有效地使用母语”，以达致乐学善用的
目标。根据这个建议，我以小学一年级和六
年级的华文课堂为平台，在校方的支持下，
选择差异教学和同侪评估作为重点教学方法
和评估方式，在日常华文教学中进行了一系
列实用性的探讨与实践。

差异教学之实践
1、勇敢摘“星星”
课题：小一华文第四课《谁的鼻子长》
授课班级：一年级核心班（中下程度）
教学环节：巩固活动
活动名称：“写一写”
活动形式：学生个别进行，老师分组辅导。
教学目标：复习本课所学字词。
教学构想：

在华文课上，我尝试结合课文教学、
写作练习、阅读理解、词语复习、思维训练
等方面进行了差异教学，从学生的实际出
发，尽量为程度不同的学生创设适合他们的
华文华语学习小环境，搭建适合他们的学习
鹰架，使每个学生都能在自己原有的基础上
得到充分发展。另外，采用同侪评估（全面
性评价的策略之一）来促进学习，让学生成
为彼此学习的资源，同学之间形成一个共同
学习的群体，互帮互学，取长补短，以达致
知己知彼，百战不殆的境界。与此同时，提
升学生的有效沟通技能和评价能力；培养学
生的团队合作精神，使他们成为二十一世纪
的新人才。

“以人为本”，也就是以学生为出发点。打算
用“星级题”的练习形式复习巩固本课字词，
设计三组难度不同的复习题（一星题难度最
小，二星题难度中等，三星题难度最大）。
一方面尊重学生的个体差异，为不同程度的
学生制定不同的学习目标，布置不同的学习
任务；另一方面让每位学生都有机会做所有
题目。对程度中等及下等的学生进行小组辅
导，鼓励他们挑战自己，发挥出最大的潜
能，尽可能完成整张活动纸，看看能拿几颗
星星，争取每个同学都能在原本的基础上有
所进步。

近几年来，差异教学和同侪评估方面
的研究日新月异，本人也荡起了实践的双
桨，在教学第一线作了粗浅的尝试，激起一
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3.	遵循“保底不封顶”的原则，规定最基本的
学习任务。结果程度不同的学生都能依据
个人能力完成相关练习题，并去尝试难度
较大的题目，勇敢地挑战自我。既可以确
保每名学生达到基本的要求，又可让学生
最大程度地发挥自己的潜能，达到或至少
接近他们的最佳学习水平，并培养自信。

分发内容相同，但颜色不同的活动纸给不
同的学生。程度为LＡ的同学拿到的是红
色活动纸，要求一定要完成“一星”题；程
度为ＭＡ的同学拿到的是黄色活动纸，要
求完成“一星”和“二星”题；程度为HＡ的同
学拿到的是青色活动纸，要求完成所有星
级的题目。让每个同学先自己做，不要讨
论，不看课本。然后老师对红色纸组、黄
色纸组进行个别辅导（单个教室中的复式
教学），多些提示和指导，鼓励他们勇敢
地去尝试“二星”题或“三星”题。甚至允许个
别程度很弱的学生在独立思考的基础上，
参考课本。尽量创设条件，让学生按照各
自的知识与能力来学习。

二、分组写作，乐在其中
课题：小六高级华文第十四课
深广单元练习：“写人物对话”
授课班级：六年级高华班
教学环节：延伸活动
活动名称：看卡通，写对话
活动形式：小组活动
教学目标：

教学效果：
每名学生都能完成“写一写”活动纸，复习巩
固了本课字词。程度不同的同学除了能依据
个人能力完成相关复习题之外，还能去尝试
难度较大的题目，争取多得“星星”。

1.	让学生懂得，写好人物对话能使人物形象
更生动，是把人物写活的重要表现手法。
2.	要求学生不只是写人物“说了什么”，还要
写出人物“怎么说”（人物说话时的心情、
动作、语气和表情）。

反思：
1.	活 动纸的内容一样，但对学生的要求不
同，所规定的学习任务不同。目的是让每
个同学都有机会接触所有的题目。在实际
操作中，尊重学生的差异，为他们规定各
自能力范围内的练习题目，让他们能轻松
愉快地学习，不要小小年纪就背负太大的
压力，确保他们乐意完成基本学习任务。

3.	学生能够根据卡通内容，分组设计人物对
话，并适当加入人物说话时的心情、动
作、语气和表情。
教学构想：
1.	高 级华文深广单元的教学重点是加强写
作。在分组活动前，先提供例句来让学生
体会：在人物对话中写出当时的心情、动
作、语气和表情，能让人想象人物说话时
真实情景，会使人物更具特色，给读者留
下深刻的印象。然后分发讲义“人物说话
时的心情、动作、语气和表情”，让学生
自行阅读，不明白之处可当场提问，老师
解答，让学生在接下来的写作活动中有例
可循。最后按照学生的写作能力来分组进
活动。

2.	教师“扶”的程度不同。采用灵活多样的教
学组织形式,对青色纸组不予辅导；对红
色纸组、黄色纸组进行个别辅导，尤其
是红色纸组，给予最多的协助。因为适量
的挑战是学习中的一个关键因素──太多
会挫败学生，太少会让学生感到厌倦。所
以，如果规定同一个课堂上的学生完成相
同的学习任务，那么肯定有一部分人会感
到挫败，而有的人则会感到厌倦，因为挑
战的水平没有达到他们各自的需要。
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口语练习或讨论时较适用。在程度好的
同学的引领和带动下，程度较差的同学
能受到感染，打开“金口”或得到启发和
提示，但在有关写的练习时，为了在规
定时间内完成任务，各组H和M学生就讨
论、执笔，而L的同学只是旁观，参与率
很低。所以，这次把L的同学分在一起，
给予多一些参考和协助，让他们自己动
手，完成写作练习，这次尝试基本达到
了预期的效果。

教学过程：
1.	全班按华文写作能力分成9组，3人一组，
其中第三、六、九组的9名同学程度为
L，他们拿到的“写对话”活动纸会附加部
分例句供参考，让他们能较顺利地完成
练习，并能有信心地参与呈献。其他六
个组分别由6名程度H的同学和12名程度
为M的同学组成，他们拿到的活动纸上没
有参考例句。

2.	让程度接近的同学在同一组进行讨论，共
同完成写作练习的同时，为了保证每个
同学都有“写”的机会，并缩短分组活动时
间，每组除了拿到1张活动纸外，还分发
到2张空白的方格纸，以让3位同学能在讨
论后，分工合作，同时写人物对话，提高
了效率，也避免了一个同学在写时，其他
组员没事可做的情形。

2.	每 组除了拿到1张活动纸外，还分发到2
张空白的方格纸，要求每个组员都动笔
写作。
3.	学生分组活动，每组组员分工协作，写一
个情境里的卡通人物对话，要求既要写出
人物“说了什么”，又要写出人物“怎么说”，
即人物说话时的心情、动作、语气和表
情。写好后，同学们按组呈献、分享他们
写的卡通人物对话。

3.	分组活动的优点在于能调动学生的主观能
动性，但在活动进行的过程中，教师的
主导作用也不容忽视，因为学生在思考问
题、解决问题的过程中，会受到自身知识
水平、思考习惯、年龄、性格等种种因素
的限制和影响，会在某些层面停滞不前，
或在某个链接点卡住，这时就需要老师不
断地去提示、去引导、去推进，才能最大
程度地激发学生的潜能，达到教学目标。

教学效果：
1.	达到教学目标。通过一步步的引导、启发
和提示，学生明白了人物对话在作文中的
重要性并掌握了一些写好人物对话的方法
和技巧。

同侪评估之实践

2.	课 堂气氛活跃，学生参与度高，讨论热
烈。令人欣慰的是，程度为LA的三组同
学在例句的帮助和老师的口头指导下，也
完成了写作练习（下课时能按时呈交），
其中一组还在大家的鼓励下，上台为全班
同学和老师呈献。虽然呈献的内容和效果
还不够理想，但毕竟是他们自己的呈献，
没有依赖好学生的帮忙。没有躲在别人的
影子里。

一、小孩本事大，互相评一评
课题：小 一 华 文 第 四 课 《 谁 的 鼻 子 长 》
“听听说说”之巩固延伸活动
授课班级：一年级核心班（中下程度）
教学环节：句式练习
活动名称：“评一评”
活动形式：“找朋友”— 配对活动
教学目标：

反思：

1.	学 生能通过“你喜欢什么动物”和“我喜欢
（动物名称）”；“为什么”和“因为……”的
句式，以一问一答的方式展开对话。

1.	以前分组活动时通常把H, M 和 L搭配在一
起，经过实践，感觉这样的分组在单一
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行合作学习，互相启发，取长补短。

2.	学生能以问答的形式介绍自己喜欢的动
学 生能以问答的形式介绍自己喜欢的动
2.
物，并用最简单的话说明原因，意在引导
学生说出自己熟悉、喜欢的动物名称，并
复习句式。

4.	提供其他话题给提早完成的配对，不浪费
提供其他话题给提早完成的配对，不浪费
4.
他们的时间。
教学过程：

3.	学生能进行同侪评估，完成评量表，并在
学生能进行同侪评估，完成评量表，并在
3.
评估过程中互相学习。

1.	借助简报展示“两两说”的问答提示和评估
借助简报展示“两两说”的问答提示和评估
1.
表。分发评量表，让学生写姓名并加以说
明。老师选两名程度好的学生示范：“两
两说”；填写“评量表”

教学构想：
1.	这班小一学生的华文程度在年级里属于中
这班小一学生的华文程度在年级里属于中
1.
等偏下，听说读写的能力都有待提高，有
几个同学甚至连汉语拼音还念不对，有的
同学很依赖汉语拼音，不识字，所以“听
听说说”学完后，还需要安排巩固复习的
课时，让学生进行听说练习。

2.	找 朋 友 ： 用 找 朋 友 的 方 法 来 进 行 “ 两 两
2.
说”。
(1) 找第一位朋友

2.	同侪评估是合作学习的重要组成部分，所
同侪评估是合作学习的重要组成部分，所
2.
以从小一就开始为学生提供巩固活动的基
本模式，让学生了解同侪评估的方式和要
求并付诸实践。

播放“找朋友”歌曲-学生自由走动找朋友
──歌曲停，学生面对面，两两坐下──交
换评估表──两两说──填写评估表──拿
回自己的评估表──举手示意已完成

3.	安排两次“找朋友”活动，让每个学生能与
安排两次“找朋友”活动，让每个学生能与
3.
两名不同的同学配对进行面对面的听说
活动和评估。这样，每个学生在课堂上都
有两次说、听和评的机会，有助于巩固句
式。在配对活动的过程中，同学间可以进

(2) 找第二位朋友
（结束早的配对，引导他们谈自己喜欢的
玩具、食物、人……）

表1：评量表
✓

（一）
我的第一
位朋友

画的图画

说的句子

✓

很美

很对

还算美

不美

还算完整

不完整

还算对

很完整

说话的声音 很清楚

✓

还算清楚

不对

不清楚

备注：第二位朋友的评量表同上。

教学效果：

反思：

每名学生都能参与并完成“两两说”配对活
动，能正确填写评量表，开始形成同侪评估
的初步概念。

1.	学生两两说的活动完成后，最好能找一些
学生两两说的活动完成后，最好能找一些
1.
配对在全班面前呈献。这样可让同学们有
分享和观摩的机会，但由于时间有限，所
以没有安排，打算第二天再进行。
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2.	有几个同学口语表达能力弱，汉语拼音也
没过关，需多加关注，给予个别辅导。个
别同学社交能力弱，不会自己找朋友，老
师发现后，立即予以协助，保证活动顺利
进行。

教学构想：

3.	在配对说话与评估活动中，教师巡堂，对
程度弱或不够积极的同学多加指导和鼓
励。因学生是第一次填写这样的评估表，
虽已讲解填写方法，但仍发现有些同学漏
填某些栏目，所以及时地提醒他们。

2.	分发学习单一：“复习·反思”，布置同学
们在家自行复习相关内容并进行反思，写
出“我复习了___”的事实，列举自己在完
成相应学习任务的过程中所学到的知识并
反思对有关知识的掌握理解的状况及有待
改进之处。一方面培养学生自主学习的习
惯和能力，另一方面让学生从小学会对自
己的学习负责，以符合新人才的要求。

1.	按照平时的自然小组（座位靠近）进行活
动，三人一组。同组成员先一起分配任
务， 各自复习不同的内容，避免重复。

4.	有些程度较好的同学配对说话和评估活动
完成得早，就提示他们进一步谈论其他话
题，就课文内容进行延伸，充分利用时
间。对程度弱的同学个别指导。

3.	在课堂里分发学习单二：“分享·讨论”和
评估表，学生按照学习小组，相互分享复
习内容并进行同侪互评，填写评估表。一
名同学分享的时候，其他两名同学聆听、
评估，若有不清楚的地方，可及时发问。
每名学生都会为其他两名同学评估，自己
也会被另外两名同学评估。

5.	评估活动和评量表一定要根据学生的年龄
特点和程度来设计，如果设计得当，一年
级的学生应该可以顺利完成。
二、三个臭皮匠，顶个诸葛亮
课题：小六华文总复习
授课班级：六年级较好程度班级
教学环节：复习
活动名称：分享·讨论·互评
活动形式：分组活动
教学目标：

4.	评估表上罗列的项目实际上就是对学生复
习、分享和小组活动的要求，学生以此为
衡量自己及别人的标准。“评语”部分由学
生自行选择填写，以尊重其差异。

1.	学 生在自主复习、独立思考的基础上能
彼此分享、讨论，拓展复习面，增加复
习量，提高学习效率，并查漏补缺，互
相学习。

1.	当堂分发学习单(二)和评估表，告诉学生
将进行“分享—讨论—评估”活动，要求同
学们认真参与，其表现将与日常小组评比
挂钩。

2.	同 学们通过同侪评估，检验各自复习的
效果和准确度，同时训练口头和书面表
达能力。

2.	老师说明上述活动的目的、方法并提出相
应的要求。学生在小组内用已完成的学习
单(一)轮流进行上述活动，互帮互学，并
填写学习单(二)和评估表。

教学过程：

3.	分组活动能培养同学之间的合作与默契，
让学生从小就能够与他人进行有效沟通，
具备良好的人际关系技能，成为二十一世
纪新人才。

3.	老师巡视，督导每个同学都能积极参与，
按时完成学习任务。对于进展缓慢的组别
予以特别关注及相应指导。对于完成得
又快又好的组别，老师将给予表扬，并提
供“挑战题”，让他们充分利用剩余时间，
深化所学。
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反思：
1.	华文课堂教学的任务不仅仅是传授语文知
识，教师也应结合教学内容和相关活动，
把国民教育信息、未来社会的要求、价值
观、学习习惯等随机地、自然而然地灌输
给学生，使他们在日常的华文课堂中，在
学习华文华语的同时，也能在品格、个性
方面自我完善、自我发展，最终成为一个
人格健全，对社会有用的人。所谓“润物
细无声”，在此教学过程中，老师应设法
把相关信息融入语文教学内容和活动之
中，尽量不露痕迹地教给他们，做到潜
移默化。切忌口号式和公式化，一定要符
合学生的年龄特征和认知水平。在这堂课
里，我遵循上述规则来做，日积月累，相
信会有所收获。

5.	学 生呈交学习单（一）、（二）和评估
表，老师批改后，再给予学生反馈，要求
学生改正。学习单也将张贴在课室的墙壁
上进行展示。
教学效果：
1.	因 为此活动与小组评比挂钩，也牵涉到
自己在他人面前的“形象”，所以同学们
的，能认真完成学习单（一），在课前
下了工夫。
2.	同 学 们 能 积 极 参 与 小 组 活 动 ， 完 成 “ 分
享·讨论·互评”活动，填写学习单
（二）和评估表，气氛活跃。但各组的速
度参差不齐，有待调整。

2.	有些小组未能在规定时间内完成学习活动
时，因不忍心打断学生的思路，念及他们
又是第一次做这样的小组活动，所以临时
延长此项学习任务的时间，结果影响了后
面的学习活动，所以在学生分组活动的时
间掌控和管理方面，需要下功夫。一方面
自己要想办法解决问题，如为速度慢的小
组另行安排时间，完成规定议题；灵活安
排学习任务，缩减必做项目，增加机动项
目，以平衡各组进度；分组时也可考虑把
程度接近的同学分在同一组，给予不同的
学习任务，让他们在同样时间内完成……

3.	有些同学能模仿老师平时给他们的评语，
也尝试为同学写评语，值得肯定。
4.	在班上展示学生改正过的学习单，便于学
生互相学习、交流，共享复习成果，在短
时间内扩大了复习面。

3.	在评估活动中也应考虑到学生的差异，尽
量给予能力较强的学生可发挥的空间，
如：设“评语”栏目。
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表2：学习单（一）——复习·反思
姓名:_______________ 第___组 ( )___

日期：____________

复习内容：___________________________________________________
我复习了下列词语：___________________________________________
我会词语搭配（划出来的是本课词语）：
(1)______________________

(2)______________________

(5)______________________

(6)______________________

(3)______________________
我会造句：

(4)______________________

(1)__________________________________________________________
(2)__________________________________________________________
(3)__________________________________________________________
(4)_______________________________________________________
在这些词语中,我觉得

难理解的是:________________________________________________
容易理解的是:______________________________________________

难运用的是:________________________________________________
容易运用的是______________________________________________
还不明白/不会用的是_______________________________________

总的来说，我对自己在这次学习中的表现_______________________
（满意；还算满意；不满意）

表3：学习单（二）——分享·讨论
姓名:_______________ 第___组 ( )___

日期：____________

今天，我和同学们分享了学习单一：“复习·反思”。

第一位同学分享的是第________课的_________________部分，我从中学到/加深理解了：

__________________________________________________________________________________
他/她还 ____________（能；不能）解答我不明白的问题。

第二位同学分享的是第________课的_________________部分，我从中学到/加深理解了：

__________________________________________________________________________________
他/她还 ____________（能；不能）解答我不明白的问题。

现在，我们讨论过后，如果还有不大懂、不会用，我会把它们写在白板上，请其他同学或老

师帮忙。
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表4：评估表

态度认真
内容正确、完整
书面表达正确、清楚
口头表达正确、流利
合作愉快
总分
*评语
签名

非常
不同意
1
1
1
1
1

不同意
2
2
2
2
2

比较
同意
3
3
3
3
3

同意
4
4
4
4
4

非常
同意
5
5
5
5
5

（请把你评定的分数圈出来）

祝愿我们的教学之舟乘风破浪，勇往
直前！

结语
以上是本人在差异教学和同侪评估两
方面的一些教学实践。在此过程中，我切实
体会到：（一）差异教学有待深化和细化。
如：按学生的华文程度分组，但好中差每个
等级中又存在多层次、多样化的情况，好坏
的档次和强弱的方面又千差万别。确实，
“世上没有两片完全一样的树叶”，如何更好
地因材施教，值得深思。（二）作为一名教
师，要信任学生。小一刚进小学不到半年就
做同侪互评，可以吗？实践证明，只要活动
的内容和方式适合他们，就完全可以成功。
著名教育家陶行知先生曾写过一首《小孩不
小歌》：“人人都说小孩小，谁知人小心不
小。你若小看小孩子，便比小孩还要小。”
这首儿歌的意思就是要大人信任小孩子。老
师对学生的鼓励和期望，能激发学生的热
情，产生“皮格马力翁效应”，促进学生的学
习。（三）再好的教学策略和评估方法，都
要依据学生的实际情况来作相应的调整和修
改，到课堂中实际操作，行之有效，才有实
用价值，才能起到应有的作用。

参考文献
华国栋（2001）《差异教学论》北京：教育
科学出版社
夏正江（2008） 《一个模子不适合所有的学
生·差异教学的原理与实践》
上海：华东师范大学出版社
刘小明（2012）《小学课堂差异教学策略的
研究》广州：暨南大学出版社
Janice Skowron(2009) 陈超、郄海霞译《教师
备课指南：有效教学设计》
北京：中国轻工业出版社
作者简介
顾海缨是育民小学高级教师。从教二
十余载，曾多次在校内、校群、东区、全
国及国际教学研讨会上分享教学设计和教
学经验；并在《回形针》、《华文老师》
等刊物上报道华文活动，发表教学论文。
近年来，在校内担任课例研究、TLC-FA
(Teacher Learning Communities on Formative
Assessment) 等的负责老师。

今后，我还要多向同行取经；多关注
教学方面的新动向、新发展和新方法；多看
有关书籍和资料，自我进修，在理论上充实
自己，并尝试于课堂实践中。
同道们，在教学的航程中，让我们齐
心协力，荡起实践的双浆，扬起理想的风
帆，共同驶向成功的彼岸……
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PQ4R阅读理解教学研究
摘要：
传统的学习方式强调接受和掌握，因而在实践中导致学生学习比较被动。目前，
小学生在回答阅读理解题时一般表现得不太理想，或是不理解题目的要求，或
是答案不完整。本行动研究利用PQ4R学习策略，对学生的阅读理解学习过程
进行干预。研究分两阶段进行，第一阶段，设计成教学配套，运用PQ4R中的
预览（Preview）、设问（Question）、阅读（Read）、反思（Reflect）、背诵
（Recite）和回顾（Review）等学习技术，引导学生自主学习，以独立的分析、探
索、实践、质疑、创造等方法来实现学习目标，提高学习效果。第二阶段则在第
一阶段的基础上，针对第一阶段发现的问题，进行改进。研究结果表明，PQ4R对
于学生的阅读理解能力培养有积极的促进作用。

朱向军
张坦
育能小学

得分情况较差。这表示，学校现有的阅读理
解教学模式有待改善。在阅读理解教学过程
的干预方面，PQ4R是一套很好的策略，如
果老师们基于这个策略，在现有资源的基础
上，制订教学计划，制作教学配套，那么，
基于PQ4R学习策略的阅读理解教学配套可
以提高学生的阅读理解成绩吗？

研究目的意义
一直以来，华文学习中，对于学生而
言，阅读理解是较为困难的部分。为此，学
校进行各种尝试，以提升学生的阅读理解能
力。本研究是正是基于此而展开，试图发现
一种有效的方法，培养学生阅读习惯，提升
他们的阅读理解能力。

我们进一步对这个问题进行界定：
1.	P Q 4 R 指 的 是 预 览 （ P r e v i e w ） ， 设 问
（Question）、阅读（Read）、反思
（Reflect）、背诵（Recite）和回顾
（Review），是托马斯和罗宾逊（Thomas
& Robinson）提出的学习技术。

问题的发现及确定
表1: 2012年5年级阅读理解成绩各分数段目
标百分比及年中、年尾百分比
分数段
25.5-34.0

17.0-24.5
0-16.5

目标
35.0%

50.0%

15.0%

SA1
Results:

SA2
Results:

26.2%

47.3%

1.5%

72.3%

2.	教 学配套指的是使用PQ4R方法设计的配
套，配套的教学内容是《逐课操练》中的
阅读理解练习，配套将指明预读与设问的
进行方式。教学过程中，细读文本时，不
仅回答学生的设问，而且还将重点讲解阅
读理解练习中的问题，讲解答题技巧，引
导学生回答问题。其余3R将在学生做完练
习，老师批改后进行，并在随后的一周内
进行再次复习。

10.6%

42.0%

根据表1，2012年5年级学生的阅读理
解成绩未达到设定的目标。相比口试听力，
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有机结合起来的，有利于学生学习能力培养
的一种策略。在实际教学过程中，PQ4R往
往集中应用于语文和英文两大语言课程中4。

3.	学生的阅读理解成绩指的是学生在年中及年
终的考试中试卷二的阅读理解二的成绩。

综上所述，在教学过程中，采用PQ4R学
习法，可以有效地提高小学生的阅读能力。

文献回顾
PQ4R法是由托马斯和罗宾逊1（Thomas
&Robinson）提出的，是一种非常有效的
能帮助学习者理解和记忆的学习技术，
它是在罗宾逊早期版本SQ3R的基础上改
进的。PQ4R分别代表预览（Preview）、
设问（Question）、阅读（Read）、反
思（Reflect）、背诵（Recite）和回顾
（Review）。有研究表明PQ4R方法对大一
点的儿童有效。PQ4R程序的进行可使学生
集中注意力，有意义地组织信息、使用其他
有效的策略，诸如产生疑问、精细加工、过
一段时间后复习等。

一、设立假说
我们根据PQ4R的阅读理解教学策略，
制作了一套阅读理解教学配套，并建立了假
说：基于PQ4R学习策略的阅读理解教学配
套可以提高学生的阅读理解题成绩。
二、第一阶段研究(2013年)
1. 研究性质方法
参与研究的老师是来自五年级的四位
老师，研究对象主要来自这些老师所带班级
的同学（有目的抽样），参考对象是2012年
的部分五年级的学生，实验采用2012年的两
次SA中的阅读理解作为前后测考试内容。
实验研究人员，也是实验过程中的授课老
师，所以，本次研究定性为行动研究中的准
实验研究。

有研究报告指出，PQ4R有助于提高学
生的学习效率。因为PQ4R学习策略包含若
干小步骤，要求学生按此进行活动，并反复
活动和练习使之达到自动化；通过活动事例
给学生示范各个步骤，并要求学生按步骤进
行活动，要求学生记住并坚持练习，达到自
动运用的程度。一个人要掌握所学的知识，
一定要经常提醒自己通过反复练习，才能得
到巩固。也就是指，人们对所学习、记忆的
内容达到了初步掌握的程序后，如果再用原
来所花时间的一半去巩固强化，使学习程度
达到150％，将会使记忆得到强化2。

2. 研究过程
2.1 教学部分
首先，老师跟学生解释什么是PQ4R，
并向他们说明使用这PQ4R的目的是为了帮
助他们有效地理解文章，帮助记忆，正确回
答问题。

从一些研究报告中也可以看出，PQ4R
对于阅读教学是有效的。有学者提出，运用
PQ4R一个周期下来，学生可对一个单元的
阅读任务了然于心，并在这个过程中提高阅
读能力。前两个步骤预览和提出问题，能及
其对先前知识的回忆，并开始把新知识与已
有的知识建立联系3。也有学者认为这种学习
过程能培养学生学习能力，文章提到，PQ4R
学习策略是一种将阅读、记忆、理解和应用

老师使用的理解篇章是补充练习
《小五逐课操练》中的阅读理解练习。预览
(Preview)和设问(Question)在阅读理解教学
的前三天先进行。三天后，老师细读篇章给
学生听（Read），不仅回答学生的设问，

Robinson 1961，转引自陈琦，刘儒德 1997，第205－206页。
林丰勋 《现代学习心理学》 山东教育出版社，1999年。
《PQ4R方法的拓展及教学研究》，高向斌 天津师范大学教育科学学院，2004年。
4
《高效新颖的读书指导法——PQ4R 学习策略及其应用》，龚孟伟，南京师范大学文学院学报杂志，1999年。
1
2
3
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而且还将重点讲解阅读理解练习中的问题，
讲解答题技巧，引导学生回答问题。其余
3R(Reflect、Recite 和 Review)将在学生做完
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练习，老师批改后进行，并在随后的一周内
进行再次复习。

表2 : 教学的详细步骤
步骤

内容

课次

时长分钟

预览(P)

学生在课外，使用asknlearn的博客，或者在课堂上，在老师的
带领下，预览阅读理解篇章 。

课前

5-10

设问(Q)

学生依据篇章，提出简单的问题，并将问题发布在指定的博客
上，或写在纸条上交给老师。预览和设问在阅读理解教学之前
的三天内完成。在上阅读课之前，老师整理学生提出的问题。

课前

5-10

第一次课

30-50

反思
a) 我读懂了这个故事了吗？
(订正)(R) b) 我的问题得到解决了吗？
c) 我学会了新的阅读理解策略了吗？
……

第二次课

5-8

背诵
在老师的帮助下复述阅读理解的内容。老师引导的主要依据是
第二次课
(复述)(R) 学生提出的问题。
•	如果学生无法依据自己的问题，回顾文章的主要内容，可以
再次呈献文章，然后再回顾，并考虑延长复述的时间。
•	反思和背诵可以安排在第二次课，同时安排的内容包括练习
题的订正，订正所需要的时间，由实验组的老师另外掌控 。

3-5

回顾(R)

第三次课

阅读(R)

老师根据学生在博客上发布的问题，以及阅读理解自身的练习
题，带领学生阅读篇章，帮助学生深入分析篇章。老师可以继
续将自己特有的一些阅读理解教学方法融入到教学过程。

回顾练习内容（出示关键词，关键图片等），本环节的关键是
给出在PQ阶段表现较优秀的学生一些正面的鼓励。

2.2 教前测试

10

（第八课）完成后，进行第一次问卷调查；
教学配套全部完成后进行第二次问卷调查。
两次问卷的内容都是围绕学生的学习情况展
开的，其中第一部分两个问题，分别询问学
生是否记住了教学配套中的两篇阅读理解篇
章的主题。第二部分则分别询问PQ4R教学
过程的各个阶段，学生投入的程度如何。

我们在2013年3月第一学段第十周的周
五进行前测。实验班的学生利用50分钟时间
完成考试，考试内容为2012年五年级年中考
试试卷二的阅读理解二。
2.3 问卷调查

两次问卷的结果较为接近，学生对于
PQ4R教学配套的反应较为积极。

我们先后两次进行问卷调查，调查对象
为全体实验班同学。教学配套的第一个单元
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表3: 问卷结果（样）
SN
1
2
3

A1
d
d
b

A2
c
c
c

B1
3
3
1

B2
2
0
1

B3
3
3
2

B4
2
2
2

B5
1
2
1

B6
2
1
2
......

其中A1、A2为第一部分的两道题
目，B1-B14为第二部分的14道题目。

B8
3
3
2

B9
2
1
1

B10 B11 B12 B13 B14
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
3
4
2
2
3

如表4所示，参与实验的45个同学，有
30个回答第一题答案是d，而且第二题答案是
c，也就是说两题全都回答正确，对于每天有
大量练习的他们来说，66.7%的同学能够在一
两周之后仍然记住PQ4R配套中的教学篇章。

分析一
表4: 问卷一A部分的统计

分析二

问题
二
b

B7
1
2
1

问题
一

a

c

d

b

1

1

c

4

1

1

6

d

4

1

30

2

37

小计

9

1

32

3

45

根据表3以及AR调查表（参考附录），
我们进行各选项人次统计，得到图一。

小计

从图1，我们可以看出学生对于阅读部
分的反应较为积极，平均人次超过25，而
预览、设问、反思、背诵部分的积极程度
稍弱，回顾部分的反应明显弱于其它5个部
分，持不同意的平均人次超过10，其它几个
选项的平均人次均未超过5。

2

图1： PQ4R各阶段学生平均人次柱状图

回顾部分的两个问题分别是：

进一步激发学生学习还有待提高。

»	我设计出好问题，受到老师的表扬。
»	看到同学被老师表扬，会激励我更认真设
题。

2.4 教后测试
此测试于2013年9月第四学段第二周进
行，实验班的学生再次利用50分钟时间完成
后测，测验内容为2012年五年级的年终试卷
二的阅读理解二。

这是测试学生是否有效地被激励起来，综合
以上问卷分析，我们发现：
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3. 评价效果（数据分析、检讨与反馈）
a) 数据分析
表5: 前后测成绩一览表
编号

性别

总评

英文班

华文班

前测

后测

组别

1

M

68.0

5-1

5-3

14.0

23.0

1

2

M

54.0

5-1

5-4

2.0

8.5

1

3

M

77.0

5-1

5-2

8.5

12.0

1

......

说明：如表5所示，学生共计有89人，其中2012年被选中作为参照（控制组）的学生45
人，2013年参与实验（实验组）的学生44人，使用SPSS方差的单变量分析，得到如下结果：
因变量:后测

表6 : 主体间效应的检验
源

III 型平方和

df

均方

29.467

Sig.

.000

偏 Eta 方

3397.985

207.245

.000

.709

1

82.518

5.033

.027

.056

1

914.960

55.804

.000

.396

a

3

483.146

截距

3397.985

1

前测 * 分组

82.518

前测

914.960

校正模型

分组
误差
总计

校正的总计

1449.438

1.982

1

1393.657

85

2843.096

88

26875.750

1.982

16.396

89

F

.121

.729

.510

.001

好的一致性。

表6给出了单因素方差分析的结果。从
表中我们可以看出，前测、前测*分组对后测
成绩的影响显著（相应的P值都小于0.05）但
分组对后测成绩却没有显著影响。

3.2	分组对后测的成绩没有显著影响，可能
的原因有以下两点：

b) 检讨

其一，PQ4R对于学生学习的促进作用并
没有比之前的教学方法具有显著性差异；

3.1	前测对后测的成绩影响显著，表明前后
测对于学生阅读理解能力的检测具有较

其二，控制组的前后测是正式的考试，
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是年中及年尾的考试，而实验组的考试是平
时的测验性质的考试，学生对于两种考试的
态度不一样，相对而言，控制组的学生重视
程度要高，成绩也会较好。
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三、第二阶段研究(2014年)
1. 研究性质方法

3.3	用于PQ4R的阅读理解篇章（《逐课操
练》P5）质量要弱于控制组的阅读理
解篇章质量，控制组的理解篇章均来自
多位老师反复修订的试卷，更适合于本
校学生的学习程度，《逐课操练》P5里
的篇章是面向全新加坡的小学五年级同
学，有些篇章不太适合本校同学（练习
八，阅读理解B组）。

第二阶段研究是建立在第一阶段研究的
基础上，重点解决第一阶段发现的问题，比
如更严格的过程控制，更多的激励策略。执
行教学工作的老师是第一阶段参与教学工作
的老师，研究对象来自该老师所带班级的同
学，参考对象是2013年参与研究的同学。实
验研究人员，也是实验过程中的授课老师，
所以，本次研究同第一阶段，定性为行动研
究中的准实验研究。

c) 教师反馈：

2. 研究过程

教学配套的优点是，在老师的带领下，
学生能够较为积极主动地去阅读文章，所提
问题的质量也随着教学的展开逐步提高。

2.1 教学部分
同第一阶段，所做的改进包括：制作
专门的手册，用于学生完成预览、提问以及
反思回顾，每次教学完成后，对于表现优秀
的同学（3名同学），都给予物质上的奖励。

教学配套的设计与制作，丰富了小五阅
读理解的教学资源。

2.2 教前测试

对于PQ4R的教学过程，预览和设问部
分，并不是所有参与实验的学生都会在课堂
教学之前完成，而回顾部分完成的质量也不
高，这表示并不是所有学生都能够很好地使
用PQ4R进行阅读理解训练。

前测于2014年3月第一学段第十周进行，
实验班的学生利用50分钟时间完成考试，考
试内容为2012年五年级年中考试试卷二的阅
读理解二。

对于学生使用PQ4R的方法学习阅读理
解，老师们不仅要给学生以口头上的表扬，
也不妨进行更系统的激励，比如优质问题积
分，定期物质奖励，并最终让学生感觉到自
己的阅读水平的提升，激发阅读兴趣。

2.3 问卷调查及访谈
本次问卷结果与2013年问卷结果较为
接近。而访谈更显示2014实验组的学生华文
能力较弱。

4. 第一阶段结语

本次实验于2014年5月23日从实验组中随
机抽取三位同学进行访谈，访谈内容包括：

我们的研究还在继续，到现阶段，存
在客观局限（见检讨2），条件不允许再次
使用相同的阅读理解试题作为年中及年尾的
考试，数据结果不可避免存在误差。同时，
五年级教学任务繁重，实验进行的深度和质
量都缺少精确控制。未来的教学实验除了改
善PQ4R教学配套本身，比如阅读理解篇章
的选择，也将增强学生学习阅读理解的积极
性，设立更系统的激励机制。

» 在预览文章时，有什么困难吗？
» 回顾刚学习过的第八课的两个故事。
» 以及如何看待PQ4R这个学习方法。
从学生的反应来看，他们的语言表达能
力较弱，能够理解PQ4R的策略，并且愿意执
行，他们的反思能力还不够强。
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2.4 教后测试

a) 数据分析

此测试于2013年8月第3学段第5周进
行，实验班的学生再次利用50分钟时间完成
后测，测验内容为2012年五年级的年终试卷
二的阅读理解二，与参照班测验内容相同。

表7：前后测成绩一览表
SN
1
2
3

3. 评价效果（数据分析、检讨与反馈）

前测
1.0
0
5.5

......

后测
7.5
9.5
9.5

组别
1
1
1

说明：如表所示，学生共计有106人，其中2013年被选中作为参照（控制组）的学生87
人，2014年参与实验（实验组）的学生19人。
使用SPSS方差的单变量分析，得到如下结果：
表8：主体间效应的检验
因变量:后测

源

III 型平方和

df
2

628.027

截距

3049.771

1

前测

1241.315

误差

校正模型

分组

总计

校正的总计

27.978

Sig.

.000

非中心 参数

3049.771

135.864

.000

135.864

1

1241.315

55.299

.000

55.299

2312.069

103

22.447

3568.123

105

1256.054a

73.210

25078.500

1

106

均方

73.210

F

3.261

.074

55.956

3.261

表8给出了单因素方差分析的结果。从表中我们可以看出，前测对后测成绩的影响显
著，显著性水平达到0，分组对后测成绩影响尚未达到统计意义上的显著性水平(0.05)，其
值为0.074（结论一）。
由于本次实验对象为MA/LA班学生，我们也抽取了2013年的5-4班、5-5班的学生作为
控制组进行分析，结果如下：
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表9：主体间效应的检验
因变量:后测

源

III 型平方和

df
2

128.635

截距

1523.245

1

前测

131.794

误差

校正模型

分组
总计

校正的总计

8.641

Sig.

.001

非中心 参数

1523.245

102.319

.000

102.319

1

131.794

8.853

.005

8.853

714.583

48

14.887

971.853

50

257.270a

151.458

7613.500

均方

1

51

151.458

F

10.174

.003

17.281

10.174

表9给出了单因素方差分析的结果。同
样，对于LA学生，从表中我们可以看出，
前测对后测成绩的影响显著，显著性水平达
到0.005，分组对后测成绩具有非常显著的影
响，显著性水平达到0.003（结论二）。

都能够较为顺利地进行，但在反思时，表现
较弱，无法良好地组织语言进行反思，需要
老师给予大量的帮助引导。

b) 检讨

本阶段的研究主要是在第一阶段的基
础上展开，实验对象缩减为一个班，在代表
性要弱于第一阶段，但在实验结果上更为符
合预期。这表明学生的参与度非常重要，如
果学生没有被激励起来，再好的教学方法也
是无效的。

4. 第二阶段结语

3.1	前测对后测的成绩影响显著，表明前后
测对于学生阅读理解能力的检测具有较
好的一致性。
3.2	分组对后测的成绩具有较为显著的影响
表明：

结语

»	改进的PQ4R对于学生阅读理解能力的提高
具有一定的促进作用；
»	对MA/LA学生，改进的PQ4R效果更为显
著。

经过两年的实验与研究，我们发现，
依据PQ4R所设计的教学配套是一个能够有
效提升学生的阅读理解能力的教学配套。对
于第二阶段的数据分析结果，虽然PQ4R教
学配套的改进有效地提升了教学配套对于学
生阅读理解能力的促进作用，但是，具体到
哪一方面的改进具有较好的促进作用，还需
要进一步分析验证。

c) 教师反馈：
并不是所有学生都能够很好地参与到
PQ4R的学习，在执行过程中，也要兼顾那
些不适合使用这个学习配套的学生，让他们
通过其它学习方法提升他们的阅读理解能
力，比如让他们阅读他们喜欢的文本以提升
阅读理解能力。

尽管研究小组所有成员付出了艰辛的
努力，然而由于需要照顾到现有教学秩序，
受到相应的时间限制，研究小组对于研究过
程中的干扰因素的分析与控制还存在着需要
填补的空白，方法学上也有待进一步拓展和

学生在学习过程中，预览及设问部分
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Grabe, W. 1995. Dilemmas for the Development
of Second Language Reading Abilities [J].
Prospect, 10(2).

深化（PQ4R对不同类型阅读理解题的效应
研究）。
同时，在配套的效用上，学生的参与
度，即学生是否能够积极有效地投入到学习
过程中来，以及教学过程执行的严谨程度，
都是至关重要的。

Grabe, W. 2009. Reading in a Second Language:
Moving from Theory to Practice [M]. NY:
Cambridge University Press.

研究小组期待着有兴趣的后来者能够
在方法学及数据上不断改进，将阅读理解教
学过程控制与学生学习特征之间的研究推向
深入。
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AR调查表

育能小学五年级
逐课操练阅读理解教学调查问卷
姓名：________(

) 班级：P5—(

) 日期：___________

填写之前，请先阅读：
各位同学，你还记得逐课操练第12课阅读理解B组，及第14课A组的练习吗？请仔细回忆做
练习的过程，完成选择。
第一部分
1、我记得练习十二的B组是关于------------------(
A. 同心协力灭伊蚊
B．我坐飞机偷了邻居的饼干来吃
C．马来邻居的猫弄断了我的胡姬花
D．华人新年与马来人开斋节有什么不同
2、我记得练习十四的A组是关于------------------(
A．玛丽亚发现了镭
B．儿子不孝，要抛弃母亲
C．国歌先生朱比赛创作经历
D．晚餐后，我们一家人在一起交流

)

)

第二部分
你已经完成了练习八、十、十二及十四的阅读理解练习，请依据你的感受或(和)表现，在相
应的方格中打勾。
阶段

SN

预览

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

我会在规定的时间内预读理解篇章
我会使用Asknlearn的博客，预览阅读理解篇章
我能理解多数篇章的内容
我能针对自己不理解之处，提出疑问。
我能够针对篇章的内容，自己设题。
在老师的带领下，我能理解篇章的内容。
在老师的带领下，我能理解篇章中的问题。
经过老师的讲解，我的问题有了答案。
在订正答案时，我能发现自己答案不足之处。
我学会怎么依据线索，找到正确的答案。
我能掌握答题技巧。
我能复述篇章的内容。

13
14

我设计出好问题，受到老师的表扬。
看到同学被老师表扬，会激励我更认真设题。

设问
阅读
反思
(订正)
背诵
(复述)
回顾

内容
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非常
同意

同意

不同意

非常
不同意
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Developing Argumentation Skills in Our Students
Guiding students to argue critically has always been an uphill task for teachers. One popular method
adopted by History teachers to help students do so involves the use of writing templates for them to
follow. This, however, often makes the students more confused as they do not understand why and what
they are writing. The result is often incoherent essays that do not really address the questions.
The dialogic argumentation pedagogy developed by Professor Deanna Kuhn aims to make the learning
process more systematic and progressive. This approach is a combination of small group work, pair
work and individual writing. It involves students debating a topic on which they have taken sides. With
the aim of winning the debate, students are encouraged to re-frame their required readings in a new
light. Reading the material with a purpose in mind, other than simply memorising the facts, makes their
learning more meaningful and hence potentially less tedious. The use of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) to facilitate dialogues between the students is another key feature of this pedagogy
which helps to sustain the engagement levels of students.

Teo Joo Cheong
Dunman High School

discipline in the GCSE ‘A’ Level History curriculum clearly
reflects this too. The second Assessment Objective of
the GCSE ‘A’ Level History syllabus document clearly
states that students have to demonstrate their
abilities to present clear, logical and well-substantiated
arguments (Singapore Examinations and Assessment
Board [SEAB], 2016, p. 2). Students are further expected
to be able to assess differing views and test assertions
made; answers are expected to make arguments by
evaluating assumptions implied in the questions. It is
thus imperative that students must develop the critical
thinking and argumentation skills not only to handle the
‘A’ Levels examinations, but also for their own cognitive
development.

INTRODUCTION
Argument as an educational objective
An academic argument is a claim supported by reasons
and evidence. Arguments in this sense are expected
to have consequences. They hold the promise of
articulating our respective beliefs, clarifying differences,
and ideally even building shared understanding. As
such, “arguing, in fact, has been claimed by cognitive
scientists to be not just central to human thinking and
reasoning but its central objective” (Kuhn, Hemberger,
& Khait, 2014, p. 2). Oaksford, Chater, and Hahn (2008)
characterises argument as the umbrella under which all
reasoning lies; it is “the more general process of which
more specific forms of reasoning are a part” (p. 383).

However, there seems to be a lack of explicit emphasis
on developing this crucial argumentation skill. Students
are expected to develop the argumentation skills
naturally as they read and understand the historical
content. Teachers have tried to use various methods
such as writing templates to help students to assess
and evaluate both sides, but many students still seem
to have difficulties making a coherent argument. Many
students end up being able to present views from both
sides, but are not capable of evaluating the evidence and
arguing for their own views. Some are unable to even
develop their own opinion to address the question.

The importance of argument is deeply embedded in the
History discipline. According to the US College Board,
“historical thinking involves [the] ability to define and
frame a question about the past and to address that
question by constructing an argument. A plausible and
persuasive argument requires a clear, comprehensive
and analytical thesis, supported by relevant historical
evidence – not simply evidence that supports a preferred
or preconceived position. Additionally, argumentation
involves the capacity to describe, analyse and evaluate
the arguments of others in light of available evidence”
(Kuhn et al., 2014, p. 5). The assessment of the history

Hence, an explicit approach to develop argumentation
skills is clearly and sorely needed. This study hopes
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developing these skills in our students.
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to address expository writing with a given writing
template or to engage in a typical question-and-answer
type of class discussion led by the teacher. Our students
simply do not understand the intention and purpose of
the essay or discussion question, and lapse into trying
to regurgitate what the teacher is saying without
attempting to engage alternate viewpoints. Kuhn thus
argues that dialogic argumentation is the “missing
interlocutor” (Kuhn et al., 2014, p.9) that gives students
the purpose of engaging in written argument; by
creating opportunities for peer discourse over specific
academic topics, students will be able to hone their
argumentation skills and eventually construct nuanced
written arguments.

RATIONALE FOR THE DIALOGIC
ARGUMENTATION APPROACH
According to Deanna Kuhn, developing students’
argument skills should begin with rich, extended
practice in argumentative dialogue, especially with their
peers (Kuhn et al., 2014). It is not advisable to merely
teach argumentation through essay writing directly as
there is an apparent gap between writing and talking.
Students find writing difficult because they are unable to
see the point of it, and they might not be able to express
their thoughts in writing at the start of the learning
process. It is very common to see students detailing
facts and information without directly addressing the
questions asked. They follow writing templates given by
their teachers, but somehow they are unable to make
the logical connections to address the question asked.

IMPLEMENTING THE DIALOGIC
ARGUMENTATION PROCESS IN SECONDARY
TWO HISTORY AT DUNMAN HIGH SCHOOL
The key feature of the Dialogic Argumentation process,
as the name suggests, is to create opportunities for
students to have an argumentative dialogue over specific
issues. Although many have been involved in day-today arguments, they are not accomplished debaters or
critical thinkers who are able to present their position
regarding an issue in the strongest and most persuasive
way possible, while devoting sufficient attention to the
opposing position and seeking ways to counter it. The
Secondary Two students at Dunman High School (DHS),
for instance, are generally good at explaining the factors
behind a historical event, but when tasked to evaluate the
relative importance of various factors and to substantiate
their own views, they are largely unable to do so. There
is only a short time-span of five years to develop these
argumentation skills in the students before they take
their ‘A’ levels.

This is generally because many students perceive an
essay as a static product, and want to take a shortcut
by repeating the points and evidence raised by their
teachers to address the question. What students do
not realise, however, is that an argument – whether
in an oral or written form – is a product of the process
of argumentative thinking, or argumentation. Deanna
Kuhn hence advocates the idea of using dialogue,
especially peer discourse, to help students develop their
argumentation skills, and in the process, improve their
essay writing. She argues that argumentation as a form
of social engagement is not foreign to children (Kuhn
et al., 2014). It is a social process, engaged by at least
two people, that is integral in our daily lives. The arguers
“alternate turns and jointly expect that each will seek
both to understand what is being said to them and to be
understood by the other” (Kuhn et al., 2014, p. 7).

The DHS History Department has spent hours discussing
and outlining the skill objectives across all six years of
its Integrated Programme. The next step, therefore, is
to decide which pedagogy is most suitable pedagogy
for achieving these objectives. When Professor Deanna
Kuhn came to share with her pedagogy with DHS, the
History department decided to implement the dialogic
argumentation approach at the Secondary Two level to
help the students gradually develop their argumentation
skills. The focus for Secondary One history syllabus is to
develop explanatory skills in their writing and this will
provide the basis for their progression. The department
is in the process of planning so as to extend the dialogic
argumentation approach to Secondary Three and Four.

This common recognition by all sides of a dialogue is
that they must listen to and address the points made by
each other in order to advance the dialogue; this is a key
attribute of argumentative discourse. If this common
recognition is missing, the interaction between the
participants of a dialogue will disintegrate into what is
called “collective monologue” (Kuhn et al., 2014, p.8),
in which they are focused on presenting their own
views without trying to communicate with, and engage,
each other. This phenomenon is essentially akin to the
difficulties faced by our students when they are tasked
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Pre-Game

The first challenge in implemention was to ensure that
there was sufficient time for all the necessary phases of
the approach. There are only one-and-a-half hours of
history lesson time per week and the various school and
public holidays reduce available teaching time further.
The group of teachers helming this project had only a 12hour term to balance content, assessment, dialogue and
review. With this in mind, the team set out to plan this
12-hour programme.

Students were asked to decide their initial stand on the
issue and explain their reasons for taking that stand.
This was useful for the purpose of dividing the class into
two groups, each for one side of the argument. It was
crucial that students adopted the stand they believed
in to ensure that they were motivated to defend it.
Each group then discussed and generated reasons
to substantiate their stand. The big group of about 18
students was then divided into two sub-groups and
tasked to sharpen, rephrase, substantiate and prioritise
the various reasons they had generated according to
importance. The pre-game phase essentially prepared
the students for the stand they would be taking.

For a focused historical peer discourse to take place, the
students must possess the necessary historical context
for argumentative dialogues. The team sat down to
discuss the unit and the issue for argumentation. Unit 6
was found to be most suitable, and the issue was to be
considered: “Which side was responsible for the decisions
leading to Separation in 1965 – Singapore or Malaysia?”
This issue was selected as the content is manageable and
also functions as a debatable controversy that allows for
varied responses from the students. In other words, the
issue chosen cannot be one-sided, which would result in
everyone taking a similar stand.

Game
Here, the students engaged in e-dialogues with their
opponents. Students in each group were paired up (see
Table 1). Having an even number of students for each
group made the pairing easier. Each pair then engaged
an opposing pair using an electronic messaging platform
in the form of a “mini-debate”. Google Chat became the
chosen platform for the following reasons:

To be able to engage in the discussion, students need to
know why Merger occurred as the issue of contention
essentially focuses on the events from 1963 to 1965
when Singapore was part of Malaysia. To facilitate this,
students were given an introductory lecture as well as
supplementary notes to build their understanding. The
argumentation curriculum then began when students
were given extracts from the two sources below to read
and prepare for the lessons in Term 2:

a.	All DHS students have a school Gmail account. This
simplified the logistics needed and there was no
need to familiarise students with the platform.
b.	
The Chat History could be saved and printed for
reference purposes.

1. The Singapore Story by Lee Kuan Yew
2.	Looking Back: Monday Musings and Memories : the
Historic Years of Malaya and Malaysia by Tunku Abdul
Rahman
A total of three hours was set aside for content lectures
at the start of the term to go through the sequence of
events from 1959 to 1965, as well as the given readings
to help students understand the opposing perspectives
of Lee Kuan Yew and Tunku Abdul Rahman. When that
was completed, the Dialogic Argumentation process
began. This consisted of three phases: Pre-Game, Game
and End-Game. The department boldly implemented
this with the entire level of 11 classes. The processes are
documented below.
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Table 1: Dialogic Sessions pairings
Singapore Side

Malaysia Side

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

Code

Student 1

Student 2

Code

Student 1

Student 2

S1

ANG XX

WANG XX

M1

SOH XX

WANG XX

S2

HUANG XX

YEO XX

M2

CHUA XX

XING XX

S3

CHEW XX

LIM XX

M3

KWA XX

YEE XX

S4

LEE XX

KHOW XX

M4

CHAN XX

KAM XX

S5

NG XX

KAN XX

M5

ZHU XX

TOH XX

S6

NG XX

NEO XX

M6

NG XX

POON XX

S7

PHUA XX

ZHANG XX

M7

TAN XX

YAU XX

the opponent’s position, which would be used in the
showdown. On showdown day, three pairs of students
from each side took turns to engage in a debate.
During each five-minute debate session, students took
turns to begin the debate and refute their opponents’
arguments. While this went on in front of the classroom,
other students jotted down points favourable to their
positions and passed these to the students in the
“hot seats” to help them to “attack” or “defend” their
position. The teacher at this stage of the Argumentation
Curriculum played a crucial role in clearly identifying
the respective positions taken by the students in the
debate. The teacher recorded the whole showdown,
which helped in identifying the positions taken from the
key arguments raised during the showdown.

Although eight sessions were recommended by Kuhn,
the Secondary Two History teachers had to reduce it to
three e-dialogues sessions due to time constraints. At
every e-dialogue session, each pair would debate with a
different opposing pair, using their points and evidence
(see Table 2). The objective of these e-dialogue sessions
was to push the students to go beyond just presenting
their points, to “listen” to an opposing view and identify
the weaknesses in their opponents’ arguments, before
forming a counter-argument. In other words, students
were compelled to engage with the point raised and
critique it while trying to defend and substantiate their
own arguments.
Table 2: Dialogic Sessions schedule
Session 1
Pairings

Session 2
Pairings

Session 3
Pairings

S1 vs M1

S1 vs M2

S1 vs M3

S2 vs M2

S2 vs M3

S2 vs M4

S3 vs M3

S3 vs M4

S3 vs M5

S4 vs M4

S4 vs M5

S4 vs M6

S5 vs M5

S5 vs M6

S5 vs M7

S6 vs M6

S6 vs M7

S6 vs M1

S7 vs M7

S7 vs M1

S7 vs M2

The Argumentation Process ends with the teacher
conducting a post-showdown review, highlighting
strong and weak arguments as well as evidence that
substantiated the strong arguments. The winner of the
debate was announced, together with the decisionmaking process that underpinned this. After the review
lesson, students were tasked to write an argumentative
essay on the debated issue with the aid of a writing
template on how to structure the essay.
Although the approach taken was focused on achieving
a simple yes-no argument, the eventual goal was
to guide students to move beyond a binary yes-no
argument towards a more nuanced argument which,
hopefully, was the beginning of their development of
argumentative thinking.

End-Game
Here, students would spend a lesson preparing for the
final “showdown”, where both groups faced off in a
debate to defeat their opponents. At the preparation
lesson, students in each group of the same side
would prepare arguments that would strengthen their
stand, and counter arguments that would weaken
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they may say and revise your counterattacks.”

EVALUATION OF STUDENTS’ LEARNING

“I have learnt that argumentation is not only
about understanding the side you are on but also
considering the opposition’s point of view and
thinking deeper as to the reasons why they come
up with the point and rebut against it.”

At the end of the Argumentation Process, a survey was
administered to gather the feedback of the students
about the programme. Students’ performance in
the essay written was also studied to evaluate the
effectiveness of the argumentation curriculum.

3. 
Arguments can
development

The key objectives of the implementation of the dialogic
argumentation approach in DHS Secondary Two History
are to:

be

beneficial

in

intellectual

	“It was not what I had expected. I thought that it
would probably end up with much tension between
both parties but surprisingly, it only allows the
respective parties to wonder and question why the
opposing team says so.”

a.	explicitly engage students in argumentative dialogue;
and
b. start students on writing argumentative essays
The survey results and the feedback of teachers indicate
that the first objective was accomplished. More than
80% of the respondents agreed that the dialogic
argumentation curriculum was engaging and fun, and it
made them more reflective and aware of how to defend
and counter opposing views (see Appendix B). More
significantly, when the students were asked to explain
what they learnt about argumentation at the end of
Term 2, many insightful comments about the essence
of argumentation were given. These comments could be
generalised into three categories:

The students’ reflections quoted above suggest that
many understood the meaning of an argumentative
dialogue and that a meaningful academic argument is
more than just presentation of points and facts. They
understood that:
a.	an argument is between at least two sides
b.	
to argue well, one must be able to present his/
her position to an issue in the strongest and most
persuasive way possible
c.	it is important to “listen” and understand to better
counter the opposing position

1. Engage with the opponent and not conduct a monologue

There was also clear evidence that the understanding
of argumentation achieved in the e-dialogues and
‘showdown’ was successfully translated into the written
essays.

“One has to understand why the other party is thinking
that way and then counter-argue with another point to
explain why that point is wrong. Or if the point is correct,
find another point of greater significance to explain
why the other party’s point is of less significance.”

Students learnt to address the question clearly and
present their stands while rebutting the opposing view
concisely.

“I learnt that an argument is a dialogue and that to
win an argument we should focus on pinpointing the
weaknesses of the other party, by identifying the
mistakes and ‘holes’ of their argument. It is important
to be able to provide relevant examples to prove your
stand and also counter against the other party’s
stand.”
2. Countering an argument requires reflective thinking
and evidence

	
“Separation occurred mostly due to the friction and
difficulties that both parties were going through
from antagonising each other. However, separation
could have been avoided had Malaysia adopted
a more tactful and less partisan approach in its
dealings with Singapore to make Merger work. Thus,
I largely disagree that Singapore was to be blamed
for the Separation in 1965.”

	
“I learnt the argumentation must always
have a stand and strong evidence to support
the point, or refute the opposing point.”

Students also learnt that they had to present and
counter the opposing stand to make a coherent
argument.

“I learnt that during arguing you must understand
what your opponent is thinking. Predict what

	
“Although it can be argued that the disputes
over the economic issues between Singapore
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CONCLUSION
While good examples of student arguments can be found,
many are still not able to translate their understanding
into good argumentative essay writing. Only about 9% of
the 383 Secondary Two DHS students managed to write
a coherent argument, which clearly presents their stand
while explaining and countering an opposing stand. This
would constitute an A+ answer. However, it must be noted
that the essay was the first time that students were
writing an argumentative essay for History. That 9% of
the students were able to write a coherent argument
after just one term is arguably a fairly impressive result.

ABOUT THE CONTRIBUTOR
Teo Joo Cheong has been teaching Secondary History
for nearly 10 years. His current interests are the use
of boardgames as experiential learning experiences
for History lessons and the designing of unit plans for
effective integration of critical thinking strategies. He
has conducted a few sharing sessions on Integrated
Humanities Task for the Lower Secondary and one sharing
on the implementation of dialogic argumentation with
Dr Wendy Goh in the 2015 East Zone COE T&L Professional
Sharing Day held on 24th July 2015.

But it must be acknowledged that there is still insufficient
statistical evidence to make a conclusive statement
about the effectiveness of the dialogic argumentation
approach. To arrive at a more conclusive position, a
control group has to be set up and more time has to be
given to e-dialogic sessions where students can better
hone their argumentation skills. Monitoring the progress
of the current batch of Secondary Two students for next
few years and tracking the quality of their argumentative
essays in Language Arts and/or History will also help
the team assess the effectiveness of the argumentation
curriculum. Nevertheless, this preliminary data can
still be a positive anecdotal indicator that the dialogic
argumentation pedagogy approach represents a good
start in the development of argumentation skills in
Dunman High School students.
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Appendix A:
Dunman High School Year 2 History Argumentation Curriculum Overview (12 hours in Term 2)
•	Introduction of Inquiry Question: [1 hr]
- Which side is responsible for the decisions leading to Separation in 1965? Singapore or Malaysia?
•	Setting of Historical Context (Concepts and Content): [3hrs]
•	Pre-Game Phrase: [1 hr]
- Taking a position
- Generating reasons
- Evaluating and comparing reasons
•	Game Phrase: [3 hrs]
- E-dialogic Sessions between pairs of students: Confronting and Addressing Opposing views
•	End-Game Phrase: [4 hrs]
- Reviewing Opponents’ arguments
- Reviewing Own arguments
- Showdown
- Showdown debrief
- Essay Preparation and final essay

Appendix B:
Tabulated survey results of survey given to Secondary Two students at the end of Term 2 2015
Question 1

Strongly
Disagree
(%)

Disagree
(%)

Agree
(%)

Strongly
Agree
(%)

A. The argumentation curriculum (preparations,
e-dialogues, showdown) has made the study of
History more engaging.

5
(2.03%)

14
(5.69%)

130
(52.85%)

94
(38.21%)

B. The argumentation curriculum has made me more
reflective on my viewpoint and that of others.

6
(2.44%)

7
(2.85%)

151
(61.38%)

77
(31.30%)

C. I enjoy collaborating with my classmates as part of
the argumentation curriculum.

6
(2.44%)

14
(5.69%)

137
(55.69%)

82
(33.33%)

D. I am able to apply the skills acquired in the
argumentation curriculum (articulation of viewpoint,
defending one’s stand, anticipating opponents’
arguments etc) in areas outside of History.

5
(2.03%)

17
(6.91%)

149
(60.57%)

67
(27.24%)

E. I recommend that this argumentation strategy be
used in other subjects at DHS.

8
(3.25%)

29
(11.79%)

130
(52.85%)

72
(29.27%)
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Infusing Design Thinking and VIA in the
Geography Curriculum
A long term outcome of Humanities education is the attainment of knowledge and skills to make
a positive change to mankind and society. However, there often remains a gap between academic
knowledge acquired in the classroom, and how students can, within their means, make that positive
change. This paper shares the experience of trying to achieve this outcome in teaching the topic
Geography of Food. Using the CCE framework of Heart, Head and Hands to plan the learning outcomes, VIA
elements were incorporated with the academic outcomes to ensure the students could use their newly
learnt knowledge to effect a positive change within the society in which they live. Students carried out a
Geographical Investigation through the use of qualitative interviews to uncover the correlation between
income disparity and access to food in the context of Singapore. The Stanford University’s Design
Thinking process was also incorporated as a tool for students to exercise innovation and creativity to
develop user-centric solutions to help address the issue of food distribution in the local context.

Tan Yah Hui
Cedar Girls’ Secondary School

to take action, no matter how small, to make a positive
difference. While there are some youths that belong to
the ideal version, the number is usually fewer than what
we hope for there to be. In the case of the Humanities,
particularly, the lack of empathy with the issue appears
to be an injustice to the spirit of the subject matter.

INTRODUCTION
The idea for this lesson package came about as a result
of four interrelated factors: (a) the writer’s personal
observations of how students seem to learn and make
use of knowledge and skills acquired in class; (b)
how the writer envisions the ways whereby students
should learn; (c) the writer’s thoughts regarding how
knowledge and skills acquired ought to be utilised;
and (d) an attempt to close the gap between the two
entities.

Unaware,
takes action

Aware,
takes action

Unaware,
does not take action

Aware,
does not take action

Takes
action

Through interactions and observations, the writer finds
it increasingly worrisome to observe that students
display an apparent intellectual disconnect between
what they learn, and relating that knowledge to what
happens around them. Frequently, even while students
demonstrate an understanding of social issues discussed
in class, much of the understanding seems to be
restricted to the cognitive level of discussion, dissection
and analysis – typically through detached lenses. This
gives rise to a spectrum of impressions of today’s
youths, ranging across those who are unaware of social
issues around them (either due to sheer ignorance, or
because they are unable to make connections between
what was discussed in class and what happens around
them), those who are aware but unwilling to try and
initiate positive change (be it because of fear of failure or
their perception that they are too miniscule to make a
difference), and those whose awareness prompts them

Aware of social issues
Figure 1: Relationship between students’ level of
awareness of social issues and their participation in VIA
activities
To address this intellectual disconnect, and coupled
with the increasing focus on inquiry teaching, it was
deemed imperative that tasks, assignments or learning
outcomes be designed to immerse students in the real
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world (within safe parameters nonetheless) in a way
that allows them to gain a first-hand experience with
the issue in focus. Additionally, it would enable them to
learn from, and connect with, those experiencing the
problem, so as to gain their own perspective of the issue
and formulate their own opinions.
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Consequently, the food shortage issue, which is most
serious in some African nations compared to other parts
of the world, likewise becomes a problem that seems
far-fetched and removed; it is an issue with which
Singaporean students have difficulty empathising. This
hinders students in making an emotional connection to
feel the problem and understand its implications, not
just as facts, but as a real human issue.

With the insights gained, students are then tasked to
use the Stanford University’s Design Thinking Model to
look into and design a user-centric solution that helps
address a problem they have identified through the
process.

DESIGNED TASK TO CLOSE THE EMOTIONAL
GAP IN UNDERSTANDING HUMAN ISSUES
Singapore is a resource-poor but rich country that
produces little of her own food supply, yet, ironically,
has few problems gaining access to food. Indeed,
the magnitude and gravity of the hunger situation in
Singapore can be considered almost negligible when
viewed in relation to classic case studies of countries
facing food shortages and hunger around the world.

POSSIBLE REASON CONTRIBUTING TO GAPS
IN UNDERSTANDING HUMAN ISSUES
The Geography topic of Food Resources invites students
to examine why hunger and malnutrition remain
challenges in some societies, while others enjoy excess
food and are commonly associated with increasing
obesity rates and food wastage, as well as other ‘rich
man’s diseases’. A common approach to understand
differential food consumption is to draw comparisons
between developed and developing nations, before
delving deeper to understand the reasons for the
existence and persistence of variations in food
consumption. These can primarily be attributed to a
combination of economic reasons (disposable income
and pricing), socio-cultural reasons (food preferences
and population growth) and political reasons (stability
of food supply and food safety) (Curriculum Planning
and Development Division, 2013). Examples often cited
to illustrate food shortage include those in the African
continent, though other countries and/or regional
examples are also used (Pask etal, 2013).

This, though, does not mean the issue does not exist
in Singapore. There are occasional news reports of
community groups attempting to tackle the issue. One
example is Food from the Heart, a group which mobilises
volunteers to collect unsold bread from bakeries at the
end of the day and redistributes them to hospitals or
elderly homes. Another is Willing Hearts, which relies on
donations of fresh produce -- sometimes purchasing
them as well – and organises volunteers to cook, pack
and deliver cooked food packages to needy households
all around the island. These examples shed light on how,
within the midst of a bustling and prosperous Singapore,
there remainpockets of people who have difficulty
gaining access to food, and require help to do so.
To gain a deeper understanding of the link between
hunger and poverty, Geography students from Year
Three of the Integrated Programme at Cedar Girls’
Secondary were tasked to conduct a qualitative
interview with a person regularly involved in helping
others gain access to food. The purpose was to uncover
the motivations of such actors, the difficulties and
challenges encountered, their observations when
collecting or distributing food – essentially the human
stories behind these regular volunteers. For the
students to gain a first-hand experience, they were
also highly encouraged to accompany their interviewee
and assist with the food distribution. With the field
experience and research undertaken, students were
required to submit a report that outlines the extent of
the hunger situation in Singapore, the characteristics of
those facing the problem, patterns in the local hunger

Perhaps because of the nature of the examples cited
and the approach taken, much of the empathy with
sufferers of food shortage – and hence an understanding
the magnitude and severity of the situation – often
becomes reduced to cariacatures or stereotypical
images commonly associated with African nations.
Such stereotypes are problematic in themselves as they
often result in a quick dismissal of Africa as a continent
plagued by food shortage, when in reality it is a massive
continent with myriad countries: some indeed suffer
from food shortage but others are more developed and
comparatively more capable of dealing with issues of
hunger.
Needless to say, Africa as a geographical construct is
far-removed from our domestic context of Singapore.
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to corners in Singapore they had not known existed.
They saw with their own eyes the conditions in which
some Singaporeans lived, which were contrary to the
typical image of Singapore as a modern, wealthy and
bustling metropolis. Using the Design Thinking Model
to understand the challenges allowed the students
to better appreciate what the volunteers shared as
challenges, as they had personally experienced such
obstacles.

situation, as well as local community efforts to address
the issue. An additional task for the students was to
apply the Stanford University’s Design Thinking Model
to come up with a prototype of a solution they would
suggest to their interviewee to address a challenge the
interviewee faces in their work to help the needy gain
access to food.
While the students initially faced the task with much
apprehension – chiefly arising from fear that they
would be unable to interview a volunteer or a voluntary
organisation that collects or distributes food to the
needy – the task eventually gained traction and took
off when all the groups successfully made contact,
interviewed and worked alongside a variety of concerned
Singaporeans from all walks of life who were committed
to making a real difference to the lives of others.

There were many creative solutions proposed by the
students. One prototype was a special backpack that
could hold 20 packets of Styrofoam boxes of cooked
food. This would solve the problem of volunteers having
to carry 20 individual plastic bags of Styrofoam boxes
containing cooked food while climbing up staircases
to make door-to-door deliveries. Another prototype
targeted the issue of tandardised food packs distributed
to the needy that did not meet some of their dietary
needs. The group proposed, instead, a membership card
for those identified; this would allow the bearer to pick
selected food items from participating thrift stores.
Yet another group realised from discussions with their
interviewee that, given the numerous groups of people
distributing food in various forms, there needed to
be some coordination to minimise the duplication of
tasks across similar areas and groups of people within
Singapore. They proposed a database to capture these
data to facilitate the food distribution process.

Besides the more prominent community groups such
as Food from the Heart and Willing Hearts, students
encountered a variety of local groups ranging from
government to community-initiated. These ranged
across a group of like-minded friends who pooled
together their savings to purchase, pack and distribute
cooking ingredients to the needy; National University of
Singapore (NUS) students as part of their Rag-and-Flag
Day programme; a restaurant-owner who started giving
out free food to migrant workers he found sleeping
outside his restaurant one morning, to religious groups
who cook and welcome anyone to eat for free at their
place of worship; and a solo crusader, Ms Michelle Tan,
who single-handedly started an online movement
called Chope Food for the Needy to encourage people
to pay more for their food purchase with the instruction
to the hawkers to use this to cover costs for any needy
who comes to their stall begging for food that they have
no means to pay for. Coincidentally, Ms Michelle Tan was
an ex-Cedarian; this added an element of excitement
at connecting with an alumnus in such a manner, and
further fueled the students’ confidence that they could
make a positive impact on the lives of others.

CONCLUSION
Much as the task required intricate planning, the
anticipation of potential problems and the crafting of
solutions so as to prevent the materialisation of the
anticipated problems, the end result was immensely
satisfying, not so much because the students made indepth observations, or designed impressive solutions
or prototypes worthy of real implementation (which
some organisations did express an interest in pursuing
further).

The volunteers or founders of the groups interviewed
by the students shared deep insights of the local
social problems they observed as they served the
community. For them, the chief issue was the inability
to gain access to food. The conviction and sincerity
with which these interviewees spoke, together with an
indomitable spirit driving their volunteer activity despite
multiple challenges, touched many of the students,
who were encouraged to make personal reflections
on what they considered to be important in life.
Additionally, the students’ own food distribution stints
alongside other experienced volunteers brought them

Rather, the effort was worthy despite the laborious
process. From the perspective of many students,
they had been exposed to a facade of Singapore they
had not previously encountered. As such, they had
a better appreciation of the challenges faced by the
volunteers, as well as the commitment shown by some
Singaporeans to better the lives of others.
From the students’ reports, it was clear that they were
also able to draw connections with how poverty has an
impact on access to food. Though their experience was
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only based on Singapore, the nature of the link between
poverty and the inability to gain access to food. The
head could now better understand the facts and draw
links between what they had observed with what they
learnt during lessons.
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Inquiry Approach to Geographical
Learning for Year Two Geography
The nationwide adoption of inquiry-based pedagogical approach to the teaching and learning of Geography
is a timely paradigm shift that has influenced the Geography Department’s new Year Two curriculum.
Geographical inquiry empowers students in their learning process and knowledge construction and,
particularly through the authentic assessment of Geographical Investigation (GI) Task, students can
also develop important skills within the 21st Century Competencies. The team of Year Two Geography
teachers planned and implemented a unit package that included purposefully planned student-centred
and teacher-directed activities, learning materials, and the fieldwork component based on the GI
Task. Positive feedback was received from most students, as seen from their responses on the survey
questionnaire issued, together with their individual reflections. The insights which students shared
about their learning has not only demonstrated the advantages of adopting the inquiry approach, it has
also encouraged the team to explore the possibility of developing inquiry-based unit packages based
on other topics.

Pear Siew Lee
Ng Mui Leng
Yip Sook Kwan
Asvathaman Tharini Devi
Khee Jun Xian Terence
Dunman High School

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND ON INQUIRY-BASED LEARNING
AND GEOGRAPHICAL INVESTIGATION

Over the past two years, the Lower Secondary Geography
curriculum in Singapore has been undergoing extensive
changes which included the nationwide adoption of the
inquiry approach to geographical learning, particularly
in fieldwork. Through the use of inquiry-based learning,
and in particular the completion of the Geographical
Investigation (GI) Task, students are presented with the
opportunity to construct their own knowledge through
engagement with authentic problems, otherwise known
as inquiry questions. While working on the task, students
also develop their interpersonal skills, capacity for selfmanagement, and learn to appreciate the different
insights and perspectives that other group members
bring. However, acquiring such geographical knowledge
and skills can only be achieved through a series of
purposefully planned student-centred or teacherdirected activities. Thus, this became the project focus
of the Year Two (Y2) Geography Professional Learning
Team (PLT) when it first implemented its new Y2
Geography curriculum in 2015.

Inquiry-based learning is underpinned by the widely
accepted learning theory of social constructivism,
whose “central idea is that we can learn about the world
only through actively making sense of it for ourselves;
knowledge cannot be transmitted to us ready-made”
(Roberts, 2003, p.19). In other words, for students to
learn, they have to derive their own understanding
through further exploration and asking questions.
Geographical
inquiry
“encourages
questioning,
investigation and critical thinking about issues affecting
the environment and people’s lives, both now and in
the future. It is part of the continuous effort to move
away from the mere memorisation of information
to the comprehension, extraction and application of
information from a variety of sources to construct new
knowledge and understanding” (Ministry of Education
[MOE], 2014, p.27). In addition, it also imbibes in students
an awareness of appropriate attitudes and values that
promotes a positive geographical future – one that
ensures the sustainability of our resources, people,
country and the planet.
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In line with the adoption of the inquiry approach, the
inclusion of Geographical Investigation (GI) as part of
formal assessment is also a timely one. It is a form of
humanities inquiry where students investigate various
geographical issues (MOE, 2014, p.11). GI represents
a new learning dimension which extends student
learning beyond the classroom. With fieldwork as its
key feature, GI provides students with opportunities to
appreciate the real-world application of geographical
knowledge and skills, as well as to acquire 21st Century
Competencies (MOE, 2015). GI also aims to cultivate in
students a sense of agency so that they may, in the
future, become active citizens for the betterment of our
society and environment.
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GI has been identified as a form of complementary
assessment to inquiry-based learning, but the team
had to decide on the topic that would best allow
students to have an authentic learning experience.
Certain constraints such as lesson schedule and limited
fieldwork sites had to be taken into consideration as
well. The team finally decided that the GI Task would be
best introduced in second unit of the Y2 curriculum Valuable Places: Managing Tropical Rainforest Resources.
Deforestation is a real-life issue that students can
learn more about by themselves if it is presented as
a geographical inquiry question, such as “How can
we change our consumption habits to ensure the
sustainability of tropical rainforest?”
This unit was chosen as it offered tremendous scope for
students to explore different geographical objectives.
Students would learn how natural resources such
as tropical rainforest are produced and sustained by
environmental processes with the collection of primary
data at the local nature reserves. Through surveys and
secondary research, they would learn how people value
and use these resources, and how human activities
affect their continual supply. With the use of examples,
students would also learn about the opportunities that
these resources pose for human life and economic
activity. Hence, this GI Task would serve as a performance
task for students to demonstrate their knowledge,
understanding and proficiency in research skills. It aimed
to heighten students’ sense of global engagement and
awareness towards local and global communities, which
was one key area of student learning outcome that the
team wanted to achieve.

ADOPTION OF THE OPEN AGILE LEARNING
CIRCLE’S FOUR-STEP FRAMEWORK
After consideration, the Y2 Geography PLT decided to
adopt the Open Agile Learning Circle (OALC) model as its
facilitation tool. A learning circle is “a highly interactive,
participatory structure for organising group work”, and
it aims “to build, share, and express knowledge though
a process of open dialogue and deep reflection around
issues or problems with a focus on a shared outcome”
(Riel, 2014, introduction). The OALC model proposes
a 4-stage framework (Reflect, Plan, Act and Reflect/
Learn). As the Y2 Geography PLT project focus was
on the adoption of a pedagogical approach (inquirybased learning) on a particular new unit, which included
syllabus-writing, lesson-planning and assessment
design, the flexibility of the OLAC allowed the team to
pull ideas and resources together at the various stages.

Stage (2): Planning

Stage (1): Reflection

For the planning stage, intensive discussions were
held in late November 2014 in order to chart the overall
direction and scope of the unit package. The team also
held brainstorming sessions regarding the key questions
that would frame the unit and the GI Task. After coming
to a consensus on the required content and skills for
the unit, members of the team then developed suitable
lesson plans and learning materials according to the
different parts of the unit for which they were responsible.
In addition, the team also submitted a budget proposal
based on the transportation costs needed to bring all
classes for the fieldwork at MacRitchie Nature Reserve
in the following year (2015). A tentative work schedule
was planned (see Table 1) so that every member in the
team was aware of the unit progress at different stages.
This work schedule was also placed within the overall
scheme of work for the year.

The conceptualisation of the unit package started as
early as November 2014 and the team had to decide
on the content and skill coverage that would best
enable the students to acquire the essential skills and
understanding in the new curriculum. The Humanities
Department adopts the Understanding by Design
(UbD) framework (Wiggins & McTighe, 1998) to guide its
curriculum planning. There are two key aspects to the
UbD framework, which are the “(1) focus on teaching
and assessing for understanding and learning transfer,
and (2) design curriculum “backward” from those ends”
(McTighe & Wiggins, 2012, p. 1). Hence, it was crucial that
the team underwent this reflection stage where desired
results in student learning and assessment evidence
were first identified and determined before moving on to
the second stage of planning.
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Table 1: Work schedule for Unit 2 Valuable Places: Managing Tropical Rainforest Resources
Term/ Week

Action be taken

T1W1-3

• Team members to present lesson plans and learning materials

T1W3 –W7

• Students are introduced to Unit 1 Interconnected Places: Geographies of Stuff

T1W4

•	Reconnaissance trip to MacRitchie Nature Reserve – plan routes and work on RAMS document
• Application for NParks permit to conduct fieldwork

T1W5 –W6

• Send out parents’ letter on upcoming fieldtrip
•	Settle logistical matters of the fieldtrip – booking buses, drawing up of class schedule and
ensure that teacher-student ratio is met

T1W8 – W9

• Start lessons on Unit 2 Valuable Places: Managing Tropical Rainforest Resources
• Conduct briefing for GI Task (Part A) – to cover task and fieldtrip expectations, and safety measures
• Lesson on field sketching

T1W9 – W10

• Fieldtrips to MacRitchie Nature Reserve
• Continue with lessons for Unit 2 – Causes of Deforestation

T2 W1

• Submission of GI Task Part A

T2 W1-3

• Continue with lessons for Unit 2 – Impacts and Mitigation Measures of Deforestation

T2 W4

• Introduce GI Task Part B

T2 W5 -7

• Teacher consultations to vet survey questions and monitor progress

T2 W8

• Submission for GI Task Part (B) final products – report and poster/pamphlet

T3

• Feedback and review

MARCH HOLIDAYS

Stage (3): Action
learning outcomes for the fieldtrip were to help students
develop a better understanding and appreciation of
tropical rainforests, and to gain knowledge and experience
on how to collect first-hand fieldwork data, including the
skills of field sketching and photograph-taking.

As planned, the new Y2 curriculum started in January
2015 with Unit 1 Interconnected Places: Geographies
of Stuff. This introductory unit served the purpose of
creating an awareness of how human consumption
habits – especially overconsumption – drive the demand
for natural resources such as forest resources, and
how this situation may not be sustainable in the long
term. Lessons were planned such that students would
eventually understand that the unsustainable use of
resources would bring about dire consequences to
human and physical environments. With this key idea set
in place, Unit 2 on tropical rainforest was then introduced
to provide the necessary background knowledge for
the GI Task. The GI Task comprised two parts – Part (A)
focused on understanding tropical rainforest and its
importance, and Part (B) focused on the advocacy for
tropical rainforest protection.

To prepare for the fieldwork component, team members
made a reconnaissance trip to MacRitchie Nature Reserve
a month in advance to familiarise themselves with the
area and consolidate the details for the submission of the
RAMS document. Logistical matters were also settled in
due time, such as the chartering of buses and issuance
of parents’ letters. Meanwhile, prior to the fieldwork,
students were specifically taught essential fieldwork
techniques in class, such as field sketching and taking
good photographs. Worksheets and handouts were also
designed to guide students through these processes.
Eventually, the team managed to follow the planned
work schedule and conducted the fieldwork in the last
two weeks of Term 1. With both primary data collected
in MacRitchie Nature Reserve and secondary research,
students were to collate and present their findings to
address the inquiry question in a group report. Figure 1
shows a sample of the group report submitted for GI Task
Part (A).

The inquiry question for GI Task Part (A) was “What are
tropical rainforests and what importance do they hold for
Earth and its inhabitants?” To create the opportunity for
authentic learning experience through fieldwork, fieldtrips
were organised for students to collect primary data on
tropical rainforest characteristics from MacRitchie Nature
Reserve, and address the given inquiry question. The key
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Having gained a greater appreciation of tropical rainforest
and an awareness of the threat of deforestation, students
were further challenged to take active steps to ensure
the sustainability of tropical rainforest for GI Task Part
(B). For this second part of the GI Task, students were to
explore and seek answers for the main inquiry question:
“How can we change our consumption habits to ensure
the sustainability of our rainforests?” The task was
planned such that students would understand the impact
of human consumption, and to hopefully cultivate in
students a sense of agency towards tropical rainforest
protection.
In their respective GI groups, students had to conduct a
survey to uncover Singaporeans’ consumption of products
that are associated with tropical rainforests, and their
views on saving rainforest resources. With their survey
findings, students had to create an advocacy poster that
would reach out to their identified target audience and
shed light on how their consumption habits have affected
deforestation. There was also an attempt to include
product differentiation for the higher-ability students
in the school-based gifted education (SBGE) classes as
they had to create a four-page pamphlet instead. The
pamphlet required students to conduct further research,
and think of suitable alternatives for their targeted
audience’s consumption habits to encourage them to
contribute towards tropical rainforest conservation. One
final product that all students had to submit was a written
report in which they presented their survey findings and
analysis. Also included in the report was an explanatory
write-up for the pamphlet or poster where students
explained the meaning behind their design and choice
of slogan. Figures 2 and 3 are samples of the poster and
pamphlet that were submitted.

Figure 1: Sample of group report for GI Task Part (A)

Figure 2: Sample of poster for GI Task Part (B)
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As an affirmation of the good work done by students,
selected groups shared experiences of their GI journey
during the Y2 Humanities Sharing assembly session held
in Term 4. Students discussed insights and their best
practices with their peers during this session. In addition,
a week-long exhibition was also held in Term 4 for more
groups to showcase the advocacy posters and pamphlets
they had designed to the rest of the school population.

Stage (4): Reflect/Learn
After a round of implementation, the team did an overall
review of the new Y2 curriculum, in particular Unit 2 and
the GI Task, in late Term 4. Other than the review sessions
where the team discussed the key areas for improvement
and raised suggestions for better practices, a postproject survey questionnaire was also conducted to
gather student feedback on their GI learning experience.
Table 2 shows the results from the survey questionnaire.

Figure 3: Sample of pamphlet for GI Task Part (B)
Table 2: Results from student feedback survey on Y2 GI Task
Statements

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1.0%

3.0%

39.0%

57.0%

0%

7.0%

36.7%

56.3%

The GI project has increased my knowledge and
awareness of the need for environmental protection
or sustainable practices.

1.4%

0%

26.3%

72.3%

Year Two Geographical Investigation (GI) Project has
been an overall positive experience for me.

0%

5.0%

34.5%

60.5%

Fieldwork at Bukit Timah Nature Reserve has helped
my understanding of tropical rainforest.
Overall, I had a positive experience when working
with others.

in the inquiry process. In their self-reflections, students
also wrote about their enriching experience during the
GI process and how they were able to gain useful skills
that ranged from field sketching, data presentation and
analysis, and report writing.

As seen from the largely positive feedback indicated in
Table 2, the use of inquiry-based learning in Geography,
particularly in the completion of the GI Task, is clearly a
valuable learning approach that engages students and
enhances their learning. The overwhelmingly positive
response towards fieldwork at MacRitchie Nature Reserve
(96% of students agreed or strongly agreed that the
fieldwork has helped in their understanding of tropical
rainforest) proved that an authentic and experiential
learning process plays a pivotal role in allowing students
to explore and discover the answers to their questions

In the area of affective domain, survey results also
showed that the GI task has heightened students’
sense of global engagement, socio-cultural sensitivity
and awareness towards local and global issues on
deforestation (98.6% of the students stated that the
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project has increased their knowledge and awareness
about the need for environmental awareness and
sustainable practices). This is clearly evident in one
student’s reflection - “[b]efore this project, I actually
did not think that tropical rainforest could have so many
uses and [is] such a great resource to us humans. I also
never thought that deforestation was such a serious
issue too. But now, I am much more aware and I myself
have started to try to reduce deforestation with simple
acts such as reusing a sheet of paper. These small
actions by everyone will add up to a lot and the scale of
effect of this will be greater than other initiatives such
as afforestation” (Hong Liang Lung, 2B).
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had been taken to guide students in the fieldwork
component, including the provision of handouts and
a specially designed activity sheet to assist students
while they were collecting data at MacRitchie Nature
Reserve, it was observed by some team members that
more teacher-directed help could have been provided
for students of weaker ability as they appeared to be
quite lost in fieldwork. Field sketching appeared to be a
common area of weakness for a number of students and
hence, more curriculum time could have been allocated
for practice before the field trip to MacRitchie Nature
Reserve.
Another main area for improvement regards the work
schedule. While the proposed schedule was followed
closely for GI Task Part (A), students did not manage
to start on Part (B) till late Term 2. As a result, some
students had difficulty meeting the deadline in Term 3 as
they were preparing for the common tests instead, and
eventually the deadline had to be extended. The team
also felt that there was not enough time for teachers
to provide specific feedback for each group before the
final submission. Due to the busy schedules of both
teachers and students, it was difficult to organise group
consultations after school hours, or even during the
school holiday period. Hence, some groups might have
performed better if more specific teacher guidance had
been given during the completion of Part (B).

While the team was highly encouraged by the largely
positive feedback from students, there were also some
comments made on time management and teacher
support. Hence, together with observations made by
team members, possible improvements were suggested
to be made to Unit 2 and the GI task for the following
year.

EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION
After this first round of implementation, all team
members agreed that the adoption of inquiry-based
approach and GI Task has proved to enhance learning
in various ways. The focus on real-world issues of
overconsumption and deforestation has not only
enabled students to gain worthwhile and meaningful
learning experiences during the inquiry process, it has
also incorporated the affective aspects of geographic
education and facilitated the cultivation of correct
attitudes and values towards the environment.
Moreover, working in teams for an extended task like GI
has proven to be a powerful tool for social integration;
it has helped to boost students’ confidence in working
with their peers and develop communication and
collaboration skills under the 21st Century Competencies,
which should be transferable for future group work
opportunities. An additional strength of the GI Task
observed by the team was the attempt to integrate
aspects of both physical and human geography, which
helped to broaden and deepen students’ perspectives
as they learnt to apply interdisciplinary concepts and
skills from both geographic strands to examine the
issue of deforestation.

The feedback on this unit and the GI Task from most
students has shown to be largely positive. It was
heartening to see from student reflections how the
inquiry process has not only helped them to gain
knowledge, it has also assisted them in acquiring
important soft skills related to communication and
collaboration, as well as an appreciation for nature.
For the following year, the team will be looking at the
refinement of the unit package and work schedule, so as
to address the areas for improvement. A re-examination
of the pacing and time frame for the GI Task is needed
so as to include more time, including curriculum time,
for teachers to provide feedback for each group, as well
as more guidance for the weaker students. Moving on,
the team is also looking into the possibility of using
other units to introduce the GI Task and to work on the
sequence development of GI skills for greater alignment
if students should continue to take Geography when
they are promoted to Year Three.

There are two main areas for improvement which the
team would like to address for future implementation.
First, there is a need to provide more teacher support
and scaffolding for the weaker students. Though steps
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Inquiry Approach to Geographical Fieldwork:
Investigating Student Perceptions, the Affective
Domain and Learning Outcomes
An inquiry which is geographical is one that prompts students to ask geographical questions about
their lived spaces and distant others. Thereafter, the inquiry enables the learner to acquire geographical
knowledge and skills through a series of teacher-directed or student-centred activities. This paper
explores how an inquiry approach to geographical fieldwork can influence students’ perceptions and, in
return, their affective domain and learning.

Tan Yeow Leng Melvyn
Grace Bok
Julian Chang
Alvin Low
Dunman High School

The adoption of the inquiry approach in geographical
fieldwork is necessary so as to be aligned with MOE’s
Desired Outcomes of Education (DOEs). The inquiry
approach, if implemented well, will equip students
with the skills of gathering and analysing information,
together with an inquiring mind to seek answers to
issues affecting our lives and the world in which we live.
Geography students will be prepared for their roles as
informed citizens in the 21st century.

INTRODUCTION
The Dunman High Senior High Geography curriculummaking process is influenced by two main broader
contextual trends. The first influence is the statewide adoption of the inquiry approach to geographical
learning, especially in fieldwork. The second influence
is the (re)centering of knowledge, rather than skills,
as espoused by various Institute of Education (London)
lecturers who have been influential in the Singapore
curriculum review process. The inquiry approach
adopted by the Ministry of Education for the Humanities
subjects, including Geography, is adopted from Robert’s
(2003; 2013) framework and consists of four basic
stages:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Apart from skills, the inquiry approach in geographical
fieldwork also imbibes in students an awareness of
appropriate attitudes and values that promotes a positive
geographical future; one that ensures the sustainability
of our resources, people, country, and planet. According
to Rickinson, Dillon, Teamey, Morris, Young Choi, Sanders
and Benefield (2004), substantial evidence indicates
that fieldwork which is well-conceived, planned, and
taught offers students the opportunity to develop their
knowledge and skills supplementary to experiences in
the classroom. In addition, Oost, DeVries and Van der
Schee (2011) also demonstrated in their study in the
Netherlands that an inquiry approach to fieldwork will
help to develop students’ geographical understanding of
the world, during which cognitive and affective learning
reinforce each other.

Creating a need to know
Using the data
Making sense of the collected data
Reflecting on the learning process.

An inquiry which is geographical is one that prompts
students to ask geographical questions about their
lived spaces and distant others. Thereafter, the inquiry
enables the learner to acquire geographical knowledge
and skills through a series of teacher-directed or
student centred activities.
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made in the literature about the purported benefits of
inquiry learning in geographical fieldwork. To this end,
the students’ perceptions of fieldwork and their affective
domains are examined through a paired questionnaire
survey in the pre-fieldwork and post-fieldwork stage.
Thereafter, the principles of inquiry learning are applied
to an overseas geographical learning journey in Hong
Kong to investigate the degree to which ‘powerful
knowledge’ and ‘outstanding learning’ can be achieved
through the inquiry approach.

LITERATURE REVIEW
‘Powerful knowledge’ is a notion espoused by Young
(2008). Within the context of the school curriculum,
Young (2008) argues that disciplinary or specialist
knowledge is fundamentally powerful because it is
reliable and potentially testable knowledge that. Armed
with the purpose of knowledge, powerful knowledge can
move young people beyond their local and particular
circumstances. The theoretical notion of ‘powerful
knowledge’ influences our remaking of the geographical
fieldwork approach to lay emphasis on ‘knowledge’
through inquiry to generate ‘outstanding learning’.
These theoretical notions of ‘powerful knowledge’ are
increasingly emphasised in Geography.

We have adopted the six-step framework of Action
Research after Soh and Tan (2008) to plan our
investigation. Four senior high geography teachers are
involved in the study, including Mr. Melvyn Tan, Mrs.
Grace Bok, Mr. Julian Chang and Mr. Alvin Low.
The six-step framework is briefly outlined, before an
account of our corresponding actions taken to match
the steps in the framework is detailed.

Situated at the nexus of these broader contextual
changes, it is proposed by the Senior High Geography
Team that there is a need to investigate the claims
Six-step Framework
Current
Practice

Look for
weakness
/ problem
in current
teaching
/ school
practices

The current fieldwork practice in Geography tends to be more teacher-directed and
the format takes the form of a traditional field excursion. Armed with worksheets and
notebooks, students are expected to be passive recipients of knowledge ‘found’ in the
field, while teachers are omniscient providers of knowledge (after Foskett, 1997).
In the Senior High Geography Department context, local fieldtrips used to take the form
of field excursions. The problem is that it does not engage students in the learning
process, and does not lead to social experiences. Having analysed the data collected, we
identified the problem and hence focused on addressing it in 2014 and 2015.

Alternative Think of
alternative
that may
solve the
problem
and
implement
it

The inquiry approach is thought to be able to motivate students because it appeals to
their personal thoughts, experiences and interests (Boekaerts et al., 2000). The inquiry
approach used in the mainstream curriculum is used to plan a series of fieldtrips for
our students in Senior High. Roberts (2003; 2014) developed the framework to frame
an inquiry way of working on a scale across ‘closed’, ‘framed’, and ‘negotiated’ to find
out to which extent students or teachers control the learning.

Design

The ‘framed’ inquiry is adopted for our study of one local fieldtrip. For the local
fieldtrip held in May 2014 (group of 35 Year Six H2 Geography students) and April
2015 (group of 47 Year Six H1 and H2 Geography students) were involved in the study.
Students were brought to two sites for their inquiry fieldwork:

Consider
groups of
students
involved and
frequency
and timing
of data
collection

‘Closed’ means that the learning process is controlled by the teacher. ‘Framed’ means
that students are active participants within conditions set and controlled by the
teacher. ‘Negotiated’ means that students control almost every aspect of the learning
process. The various approaches were re-explored from January to February 2014. A
literature review of fieldwork approaches in Geography was carried out.

1. Dairy Farm Nature Reserve
2. Little Guilin
The planning of the fieldwork packages took a period of two to three months of
planning.
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There are two components to our study of geographical fieldwork using the inquiry
approach. It is necessary to acknowledge the structural and logistical constraints
during the research design.
(a) A series of paired questionnaires that elicited the views of students immediately
before embarking on the fieldtrip (pre-fieldwork stage) and on its completion
(post-fieldwork stage) aims to address the following questions:
What is the effect of fieldwork on the affective domain of students?
Do students’ attitudes to learning change as a function of completing fieldwork?
(b) The fieldwork data were collected on 17 May 2014 and 11 April 2015, the same day
of fieldwork implementation. The questionnaire consisted of a mixture of Likertscale, ranking and free-form text entry.

Analysis

Analyse and
interpret
collected
data

For the first part of the study, the differences between pre- and post-fieldwork
responses were analysed. Possible explanations for the quantitative results are
correlated with qualitative free-text responses so as to enable a productive
discussion to address the two research questions.
This analysis of data stage took place from August to November 2015.

Results

Make
conclusions

During our TTT in October 2014, we discussed the conclusions to the study and
possible improvements to be made to the fieldwork packages for 2015. One of the
key modification to the fieldwork package would be to increase the teacher-centred
inquiry approach as opposed to a student-centric inquiry approach in 2014.

classroom, they will attempt to interpret the data, and
align or debunk it according to concepts learned in the
course. These elements of thought or parts of thinking
will be utilised by the students throughout the inquiry
process. In addition, during the course of collecting
and analysing the data, they will need to focus on
the intellectual standards espoused by Paul and Elder
(2009). For instance, they should examine the accuracy
of their data, and precision of their data recording
process. Collectively, they will try to make sense of all
the data collected and examine the significance of their
findings to address the inquiry questions.
These critical thinking skills and intellectual standards
are similarly infused in the overseas fieldwork package.
In the overseas fieldwork package, the main inquiry
questions to guide the thinking process include:

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
In the local fieldtrip to Dairy Farm and Xiao Guilin, the
students are divided in the groups of between five to six
students.
They are then tasked to work collaboratively on a series
of pre-fieldwork, fieldwork and post-fieldwork activities.
In the process, it is envisaged they become more
confident, self-directed learners.
Moreover, critical and inventive thinking is required
throughout the inquiry process. The Understanding
by Design (UbD) and Big Ideas framework is used to
incorporate critical thinking into students’ learning
process. This constructivist approach to fieldwork
emphasises the use of essential inquiry questions to
drive the learning. For instance, in the local fieldtrip, the
overarching big idea is ‘Change’. Students are guided
through the ‘framed’ inquiry with the following questions:
• When and where does geological change occur?
• Why does geological change occur?

•	How is the granite landscape in Singapore different
over space and time?
•	How do the different rock characteristics influence
the shape and form of the granitic landforms?
•	How is biological weathering evident on site and why
is biological weathering important in influencing the
granitic landform in Singapore?

Students will need to analyse how ‘change’ is understood
in physical geography, followed by the need to collect
relevant data on the phenomenon observed. Back in the

To address these questions, students have to critically
think through the ‘logic’ of the discipline and apply the
central concepts of space, place, time and scale.
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easier, especially at Xiao Guilin, as they had undergone
two rounds of guided-inquiry at Dairy Farm.

EXECUTION FOR ‘GEOLOGY’
INQUIRY FIELDWORK

In 2014, teachers were on site primarily to provide safety
and to answer queries from students while the students
went about examining the granitic features. However,
feedback from students suggested that this was far
too time-consuming and they did not know what to
look out for, or how to reconcile the differences from
their theoretical knowledge with reality. Thus, in 2015,
while keeping the fieldwork package intact, teachers
provided more scaffolding in terms of their inquiry by
eliciting answers from students on site by asking them
thought-provoking questions at each station. Students
considered this a more targeted approach, as they were
able to largely apply what they had learnt, and gained
a new understanding (and appreciation) of granitic
features.

Pre-fieldwork
The unit lesson on ‘Change’ was implemented for the
topic on granite and landforms. During the lecture on
granite, the big idea of ‘Change’ was used to frame the
topic. The UbD plan with the corresponding essential
questions for the fieldwork were drafted and fine-tuned
along the way. Similarly, the big idea of ‘Change’ was
used to frame the fieldwork design. A fieldwork booklet
is designed to guide students through the ‘framed’
inquiry process.
A reconnaissance was made to Dairy Farm and Little
Guilin in April 2014 to firm up the RAMS. The prefieldwork and post-fieldwork survey was administered
on the same day that the fieldwork was undertaken.

Post-fieldwork Survey
Implications of Survey on Student’s Affective Domain

The survey addressed the following factors:
• Anticipation
• Knowledge
• Perception
• Collaboration
• Enjoyment
• Procedure

Students were asked to evaluate their feelings before
and after the geology fieldtrip to Dairy Farm and Little
Guilin by ranking their top three choices from a list of
options. Between the two years, similar trends were
observed.
In 2014, the pre-fieldwork survey showed that
apprehension (‘don’t know what to expect’) and
anticipation (‘eagerly anticipating’) featured strongly.
Collectively, 80% of the 35 students indicated
apprehension and 54.3% indicated anticipation as their
top three responses. This placed them in the first and
third highest choices respectively.

The fieldwork process was broken down into three key
stations:
•	
Field sketching at Dairy Farm, and subsequently,
Xiao Guilin
•	
Observation of density of lines of weaknesses at
Dairy Farm
• Observation of weathering agents at Dairy Farm

Similarly, in 2015, apprehension (‘don’t know what
to expect’) was indicated by the highest percentage
of students (57.4% of the 47 students). However,
anticipation surfaced as the fourth highest feeling,
overtaken by being ‘happy’ and ‘relaxed’. When
asked why they felt relaxed and happy, instead of
apprehensive, students’ most common comments
pertain to the following:

Fieldwork
In 2014, students were left to sketch the granitic landform
in their groups with no teacher facilitation. Basic field
sketching techniques were taught in class prior to the
fieldwork session. These were reviewed after students
had finished sketching the landform. However, feedback
from students in 2014 indicated a preference for greater
teacher guidance on site, as opposed to observing it
in an isolated fashion. Thus, in 2015, teachers not only
provided pre-fieldwork lessons on sketching; students
were also taught what to observe using one section
of the granite wall. Students were then told to extend
their on-site learning to other sections of the granite
wall and, subsequently, Xiao Guilin. Students found it

“I’m happy to be doing fieldwork with my friends on the
field. At least it will not simply be a theory lesson.”
For the post-fieldwork stage, sentiments of ‘worthwhile’
and ‘learnt a lot’ were ranked the first and second
highest choices respectively in 2014. Feelings of the
students being ‘glad to have gone’ for, and having
‘thoroughly enjoyed’, the fieldwork shared the third
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Table 1: P
 ercentage of respondents to the question:
“Fieldwork will help in my understanding of
weathering and granite”

highest choices in 2014. In 2015, while the answers did
not deviate much from 2014, the rankings have altered
slightly, with students being ‘glad they had to go’ for
the fieldwork emerging at the second rank, and ‘learnt a
lot’ ranked third instead.
Generally, the survey findings show that there were
greater positive pre- and post- fieldwork feelings
expressed over negative feelings. Most comments to
‘What do you like from the fieldtrip experience?’ pertain
to these:

Pre-fieldwork

Post-fieldwork

Difference

2014

86.0%

69.0%

17.0%

2015

93.6%

85.1%

8.5%

The free-text response provides a range of responses
for their perception of the usefulness of the fieldwork
process. In 2014, these were some of the responses:

“I like how we are able to apply our geographical
knowledge to the landforms in Singapore. I like how we
could discover and explore the landforms on our own and
how the tutors were always there to answer our queries.”

“Learning about the formation of Singapore as well as
seeing these features up close. It was really amazing to
find out that Singapore had such wonderful sights as
well”.

Implications of Survey on Student’s Cognitive Doman
Knowledge questions attempt to gauge students’
confidence in the legitimacy of the learning method,
which is expected to be an important antecedent of
motivation. This section surfaces the lack of confidence
in the fieldwork inquiry process. Most of the questions
have shown a slight dip in terms of students’ perceptions
towards the contribution of fieldwork towards their
geographical learning. For instance, in the 2014 prefieldwork stage, 86% of students were in agreement with
the statement ‘fieldwork will help in my understanding of
weathering and granite’ (see Table 1). In contrast, in the
post-fieldwork stage, 69% of students concurred with
the same statement. The significant slide is probably due
to the rigorous methods of data collection and the need
to align it with to the inquiry question.

The majority of students retained their perception
that fieldwork helps in their learning of Geography but,
for a minority group of students, the negative fieldtrip
experience with regard to the procedures of fieldwork
could have shifted their perceptions significantly. In
addition, the removal of some scaffolding during the
‘framed’ inquiry resulted in students encountering
frustrations in the field:

“It was difficult to interpret the data collected and was
quite discouraging when we couldn’t get an answer to
the two inquiry questions at the end of it.”
Students who felt negative emotions were swayed
by the dynamic field process of deciding what kind
of data is needed and how to go about collecting the
data. Thus, in 2015, the team decided to adopt a more
guided-inquiry approach where a teacher would provide
greater facilitation and be on site with the group, asking
thought-provoking questions to solicit answers. Some
responses are observed below:

Thus, after refining the fieldwork package, the same set
of questions was asked in 2015, and 93.6% of students
agreed during the pre-fieldwork survey that fieldwork
would help in their understanding. Likewise, there was a
dip in the results during the post-fieldwork survey, from
93.6% to 85.1%. However, as opposed to 2014, a smaller
decline was registered. This showed that our refinement
process during the TTT time in 2014 and 2015 was fruitful
in better engaging the students and also facilitating a
more guided-inquiry, rather than using a relatively freeinquiry approach.

“It was daunting at first, but when Mrs. Bok came to
help our group and provided us [with] an alternative
perspective, it certainly helped [to] clear up [many]
doubts. Much of the confusion arose because of the
mismatch between lesson material and what we see
[sic].”
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strategy–school practices in secondary geography
education in the Netherlands. International Research in
Geography and Environmental Education, 20, 309–325.

CONCLUSION
The findings are generally congruent with the literature
on the effects of fieldwork in the affective domain.
Overall, the students have demonstrated very positive
affective responses to the inquiry fieldwork. However,
students’ abilities to meet the challenges of fieldwork,
and the beliefs that fieldwork is an academically valuable
learning method, were less clear as the survey revealed
a significant minority of students who had feelings of
anxiety, and were less inclined to think that fieldwork is
useful after the trip. It is then necessary for teachers to
prepare students well for a fieldwork experience which
might be daunting. The pre- and post-fieldwork stages
must be well-executed to ensure maximum learning and
enjoyment.

Paul, R., & Elder, L. (2009). The miniature guide to
critical thinking: Concepts and tools. Dillon Beach, CA:
Foundation for Critical Thinking.
Rickson, M., Dillon, J., Teamey, K., Morris, M., Young Choi,
M., Sanders, D. & Benefield, P. (2004). A review of research
on outdoor learning. London, UK: NFER and King’s College
London.
Roberts, M. J. (2003). Learning through enquiry: Making
sense of geography in the key stage 3 classroom.
Sheffield, UK: Geographical Association.
Roberts, M. J. (2013). Geography through enquiry:
Approaches to Teaching and Learning Geography in
the Secondary School. Sheffield, UK: Geographical
Association.

One area of strength is that the implications of this
study are clear. Firstly, the study is a contribution to the
emerging literature on the inquiry approach in Geography.
Secondly, it is found that fieldwork appears to be a
powerful tool for social integration, boosting students’
confidence in working with their peers. However, there
are two caveats. A significant minority of students
experienced altered negative feelings towards fieldwork
after the trip. Furthermore, the positive affirmative
‘outstanding outcomes’ seem to surface more during a
residential fieldtrip experience over a local-based nonresidential one.

Soh, K. C., & Tan, C. (2008). Workshop on action research:
Transforming teachers to action researchers. Hong Kong:
Educational Leadership 21.
Young, M. (2008). Bringing knowledge back in: From
social constructivism to social realism in the sociology of
education. London, UK: Routledge.

Moving forward the packages will be refined for further
fieldtrips. Differentiated instructions will be applied to
ensure at least two versions – (1) more scaffolding for
the average-ability and less-enthusiastic students in
geographical fieldwork, and (2) more critical thinking
tasks for higher-ability and more motivated students in
geographical fieldwork.
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Teaching the History of the Shang Civilisation
Through an Inquiry-Based Approach
The objective of the lesson is to enable students to appreciate ancient History as a topic which is closely
related to the modern world rather than as one that is obscure and irrelevant. This enables students
to see the relevance of the historical facts which they are required to learn. The lesson was conducted
through an inquiry investigation into the Shang civilisation from a variety of artefacts, followed by
facilitation by the teacher to allow students to make connections between historical facts and modernday Chinese culture. At the end of the lesson, students would be able to derive key features of the Shang
civilisation themselves without content teaching by the teacher. This was achieved through teacherstudent interaction via questioning and responding to the sources and artefacts. Students could also
identify salient connections to their own culture and this helps to reinforce their learning of the content
in a more meaningful way.

Audrey Chia
Paya Lebar Methodist Girls’ School (Secondary)

INTRODUCTION

LESSON DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
Inference Skills

Schank et al. (1999), a current leading proponent of
“Learning by Doing” instructional theories, listed the
following values upon which these theories are based
(pp. 161 -181):

As the lesson involved students inferring from a set
of grouped artefacts, they were required to have prior
understanding of the skill of inference. As such, the
skill of inference was introduced through a simple
hypothetical exercise of inferring from the imaginary
contents of a trash can.

•	
Learning to do (skills), not just to know (factual
knowledge);
•	Learning that occurs in the context of a goal that is
relevant, meaningful, and interesting to the student;
and
•	Content knowledge that is learned in the context of
relevant tasks closely related to how students will
use it outside the learning environment.

The teacher would introduce one piece of “evidence”
after another; when all the evidence has been
introduced, students would then attempt to answer
the question, “What could have happened?” Students
would then proceed to support their explanations with
the evidence that they had extracted from the trash
can (see Figure 1).

The purpose is to deliver a lesson using just primary
sources or artefacts to tell a story that would enable
the students to derive the main features of the Shang
civilisation as outlined in their history textbook – the
writing system, the type of government, the different
occupations as well as the use of the oracle bones.
Because it involves the study of “ancient” history,
drawing similarities between the Shang and modern
Chinese culture would enable students to gain a
better appreciation of the origins of their customs
and traditions, allowing them to better remember the
content. They would get a sense of how History comes
alive to make sense of the ancient world and the past.

Figure 1: Trash can inference exercise: hypothetical
content used to introduce inference skills
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On a personal level, the teacher could then expand the
scope of the inference lesson to the level of a civilisation.
To boost the students’ confidence in tackling the larger
scope of the lesson, the teacher would first help them to
recount what they had done in their previous lessons so
they could see the progression of their inference skills.

To help the students practise the skills of inference, and
to make transitions from hypotheticals to historical
facts, the teacher would then proceed in the next lesson
to use an actual personal artefact to delve deeper into
the possible status and background of the owner of the
artefact (see Figure 2).

The inquiry lesson would start off with a hook to spark
curiosity, which is the first step in the inquiry-based
circle from (Hicks, Doolittle & Ewing, 2004). This would
be done with the teacher telling a story and setting the
scenario for the students. They would take on the role
of archaeologists who, after working for months on a
gruelling dig, stumbled upon a burial chamber containing
a few gruesome finds. At this point, the teacher would
direct the students to an A3-sheet of coloured paper,
labelled as Source C, containing three sources.
She would then provide the context of the source to
assist the students in making a valid inference, before
taking the students through each of the sources with
this method of relating to the context. She would then
refer students to their individual worksheet which would
serve as a guide for their task (see Figure 3).

Figure 2: A family heirloom passed down
through generations
Students were asked to examine the details of the
artefact carefully, taking great care to handle it as if
it were an old heirloom. Once every student has had
a chance to examine it, the teacher would then ask
some basic questions such as: To whom do you think
this artefact belonged? To which racial group do you
think that the owner belonged? What do you think was
the social status of the owner? In what ways could the
artefact have been used at that time? Do you think that
this artefact is still used in the same way? How have its
uses changed over time? Why?
Again, students would have to support their inference
with observations based on the artefact. For instance,
they might say that the owner must have been quite
rich as the artefact had intricate details, with gold
trimmings, indicating that it was expensive. Being able
to afford one such object would mean the owner would
have been of relative high status.

Figure 3: A3 coloured sources and a student’s worksheet

The inferences made by students would then be captured
on the whiteboard and the teacher would affirm their
valid inferences by revealing the actual identity of the
owner of the artefact, who happens to be her own
great-grandmother. The teacher would then tell the
story of how her great-grandmother inherited this cup
as part of her wedding trousseau, before passing this on
to her daughters when they in turn got married.

The students would then be instructed to infer possible
characteristics of the Shang civilisation, and to elicit
any possible links to modern-day Chinese culture. The
instructions would also be written on the board, with key
words highlighted as visual cues, to guide students in
making their inferences. They would have 20 minutes to
discuss and infer their answers as a group.
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In this way students would be able to see the connection
between historical facts and modern culture, as pointed
out by the teacher. It would also serve as an effective
checklist to help students stay focused on their task
(see Figure 4). Students would observe how the practice
of burning papers and symbols was an example of the
belief of bringing one’s possessions to the after-life.

After the group discussion, the teacher would then write
down valid inferences on the whiteboard. She would
also obtain students’ feedback on their classmates’
responses or points of view. For example, students
would be probed to think deeper by deducing qualities of
the Shang belief system with reference to the evidence
(skeletal remains of animals, humans and bronze
vessels) found in Source C. The following questions
would be asked to deepen thinking:

Similarly, when directing the students to find
connections to modern Chinese culture, the same set
of questions and counter-questions would be asked
by the teacher. The teacher would ask for examples of
superstitious practices or beliefs still practised by the
Chinese of today and the reasons for doing so. Students
would understand how superstition remains a mark of
Chinese culture. One example would be the wearing of
red clothes during auspicious occasions such as Chinese
New Year and weddings.

• What do you see in Source C?
• What do you think had happened?
• Was it an accident or a deliberate act?
•	What do the objects tell you about the Shang belief
system?
•	What do the objects tell you about a particular aspect
of the after-life?

In concluding the lesson, the key features of the
civilisation would be summarised to show how the
Chinese today are still linked to an ancient civilisation.
This would be followed by students completing their
reflections on their learning insights.

The whiteboard would be strategically used to ensure
that the task, reflection questions as well as the
inferences are clearly linked to modern Chinese culture.

Figure 4: How the whiteboard would be strategically utilised to facilitate students’ understanding
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CONCLUSION
Students tend to have a negative impression of ancient
History, considering it as unimportant as it involves the
study of “dead people”. One common grievance is the
pedantic nature of how ancient History is taught. Rather
than assessing students’ abilities to memorise facts,
allowing them to learn by doing is more effective in
terms of factual retention and engagement. Drawing links
between the past and the present also makes learning
more relevant and authentic.
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Are Activity-Based Lessons Effective in
Increasing the Level of Engagement of Students
in Learning Mathematics?
Most students find Algebra difficult due to its abstract nature. To improve the situation, the team
explored the use of activity-based lessons and introduced the use of manipulatives called algebraic tiles
to facilitate students’ understanding of “factorisation by grouping”. Qualitative research was chosen as
a research design for this study and the research methodology is Action Research. The team planned for
one cycle; to gain a holistic overview of the context in this study, the team chose participant observation,
individual interviews and students’ written documents as the sources for data collection.

Low Siok Hong
Tan Lee Hwee
Tan Chee Kian
Dunman High School

motivate each student in every Mathematics lesson, it
is still important to engage students in the lesson. To
improve the situation, the team explored the use of
activity-based lessons (a student-centred approach)
in teaching Mathematics. The Singapore Ministry of
Education (MOE) also recommended activity-based
learning as one of the three pedagogical approaches
to engage students in learning new concepts and skills
in the General Certificate of Education (GCE) O-level &
N(A)- level Mathematics Teaching and Learning Syllabus.

INTRODUCTION
Sobel and Maletsky (1988) used the three D’s: Dull,
Deadly and Destructive of all interest to describe
many Mathematics lessons. The most frequently used
strategy in Mathematics classrooms was the teachercentred (chalk and talk) approach (Agyei & Voogt,
2011) in which teachers did most of the talking and
intellectual work while students were passive recipients
of the information provided. This type of teaching was
heavily dominated by teachers and involved wholeclass teaching, lots of notes being copied and hardly
any hands-on activities. As a result, students became
bored easily, did not enjoy Mathematics lessons and this
affected their attitude towards learning Mathematics.

ACTIVITY-BASED LEARNING
According to Mayer (2004), the constructivist view
of learning was interpreted as an active process
where students stay engaged during learning, while
constructivist learning required active teaching methods
such as group discussions, hands-on activities and
interactive games. In the eyes of Churchill (2004), the
ultimate goal of activity-based learning was to enable
learners to construct mental models that allow for
‘higher order’ performance such as applied problemsolving and the transference of information and skills.
Mayer (2004) also emphasised the importance of
guidance, structure and focused goals when using an
activity-based learning approach, and recommended
using guided discovery, a mix of direct instruction and
hands-on activity, rather than pure discovery.

At the end of Term One, my Head of Department
(Mathematics) crafted an End-of-Term Reflection
Form and strongly recommended that all Mathematics
teachers administer it before the school closed for
the March vacation. This form enabled teachers to
understand students’ views on the Mathematics lessons
conducted and how well they were adjusting to school
life (especially the Secondary One students who were
transiting from the Primary to Secondary level, and had
to study eight subjects instead of four).
From the feedback gathered via the reflection forms, a
few students commented that the Mathematics lessons
were fun and interesting while others found them
boring. Although it may not be possible to stimulate and
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Activity-based lessons are chosen in this research
context because they align with the constructivist
premise to engage students in constructing knowledge.
Our research question is “Are activity-based lessons
effective in increasing the level of engagement of
students in learning Mathematics?” and Secondary
1B students are the participants in this study. The
aim of this study is to investigate students’ level of
engagement and perspectives on Mathematics activitybased lessons which may affect their attitude towards
learning Mathematics.
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METHODOLOGY
Planning of Lesson Team Activity Using
Qualitative Research
In qualitative research, meaning is socially constructed by
individuals in interaction with their world, and there are
multiple constructions and interpretations of reality that
change over time. Qualitative researchers are interested
in understanding these interpretations in a particular
context and at a particular point in time. “Learning how
individuals experience and interact with their social world,
the meaning it has for them, is considered an interpretive
qualitative approach” (Merriam, 2002, p. 4).

The Use of Algebraic Tiles
Algebra is a language for describing actions on, and
relationships among, quantities (Wagner & Parker,
1993). As with any language, difficulties may arise
from features of the language itself or in translating
from one language to another. Within the language of
algebra, most linguistic difficulties relate to variables
and expressions; therefore Secondary One students
generally had difficulties grasping algebra due to its
abstract variable, as opposed to a concrete known.

There are a few reasons why qualitative research was
chosen as a research design for this study. Firstly, it
is more accurate (not a contrived situation) to study
students in the natural setting (which is the classroom)
and “naturalistic” is a major characteristic of qualitative
research. Next, this study allows for the use of multiple
data sources such as observation (including participant
observation) and in-depth individual interviews to gain
a holistic overview of the context under study. Thirdly,
there is more flexibility in designing this study.

To bridge this gap, Bruner’s (1966) theory of enactiveiconic-symbolic as “modes of representation” was
applied in the planning for the learning experiences of
students. According to Bruner, any set of knowledge
can be represented in three ways: (a) by a set of
actions appropriate for achieving a certain result
(enactive representation); (b) by a set of summary
images or graphics that stand for a concept without
defining it fully (iconic representation); and (c) a set of
symbolic or logical propositions drawn from a symbolic
system that is governed by rules or laws forming and
transforming propositions (symbolic representation).
In instructional settings, Bruner was interested in
external representations of knowledge which could
be embodied in any one of these forms: action, visual
image, or language-symbolic.

There are four major qualitative research methodologies,
namely:
• Grounded Theory
• Case Studies
• Ethnographies
• Action Research
Action research is chosen as a qualitative research
methodology for this study because it aligns with ZuberSkerritt’s (1996, pp. 85) suggestion that “action research is
critical (and self-critical) collaborative inquiry by reflective
practitioners being accountable and making results of
their enquiry public self-evaluating their practice and
engaged in participatory problem-solving and continuing
professional development”. In this study, activity-based
lessons are proposed as a possible pedagogy to engage
the students in constructing knowledge and alleviate
boredom in Mathematics lessons.

The enactive-iconic-symbolic conception is at the
heart of the Concrete-Pictorial-Abstract (CPA)
approach, a key instructional strategy which has been
advocated by the MOE since the 1980s. To translate
Bruner’s theory into practice, the team introduced the
use of manipulatives (which are concrete by nature)
called algebraic tiles for students’ group activity
on “factorisation by grouping”. The objective of the
algebraic tiles is to promote interest and engagement
among students during the activity.
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Act
•	
Carry out the Mathematics activity-based lesson
using algebraic tiles with Secondary 1B students.
•	Seek two colleagues’ help to video the lesson (for
later analysis of reactions of individual students and
teacher behaviour) using video cameras and mobile
phones (with camera function).

Action research is defined as action (or the doing) and
research (or the inquiring) brought together; action
researchers “engage in careful, diligent inquiry, not for
purposes of discovering new facts or revising accepted
laws or theories, but to acquire information having
practical application to the solution of specific problems
related to their work” (Stringer, 2004, p. 3). Adopting
McTaggart’s (1982) action research planner and with
consultation from Emeritus Professor Anne Chapman
(from University of Western Australia), the team
formulated a plan of one cycle of action research:

Observe
• Walk round the class during group work.
•	Observe students’ facial expressions and behaviour.
•	Keep field notes (including subjective impressions
and interpretations).
•	At the same time, identify two vocal students (from
different Primary School backgrounds) for semistructured in-depth interviews.

Plan
•	
Some of the students thought that Mathematics
lessons were boring: how can we increase the level of
engagement of students in learning Mathematics?
• Change to activity-based lessons?
• Use manipulatives such as algebraic tiles to increase
the level of students’ engagement?
• Change to group work (class dynamics)?
•	
Change the teacher-centred style of teaching to
discovery learning?

Reflect
• Watch the video.
•	Observe students’ level of engagement (from their
facial expressions and behaviour).
• Do some reflections on the activity-based lesson.
•	Analyse the content of the interview.

Timetable
A timetable was planned, which followed Lewin’s (1938) model of planning, action and evaluation. One cycle of
planning, action and evaluation was implemented.
Table 1: Planning a timetable based on Lewin’s model
Stage
Begin/end date
Finalising
2 to 8 Apr 2015
general plan

First action
step

10 to 24 Apr 2015

Monitoring

Duration

1 lesson,
*Video-tape 1 hour of a
Mathematics activity-based 2 periods
lesson in Secondary 1B class.
Write field notes.
*Interview two students.

Evaluation

25 Apr to 2 May 2015

Comments
*Plan a Mathematics
activity-based lesson.
*Availability of videorecorder to be finalised.
*Analysis of the video-tape
and field notes.
*Prepare interview
questions. Analysis of
interviews.

One week

21st Century Skills

and information, seek additional information and make
decisions (Kort, 1992). Johnson and Johnson (1989) found
that cooperative learning fosters creative thinking, and
students in a group generated new ideas, strategies and
solutions that are more powerful than those generated
in individual learning.

Akinbobola (2006) defined cooperative learning as a
mode of learning in which students of different abilities
work together in small groups to achieve a purpose.
It is a student-, not teacher-centred, approach. In
groups, students interact with one other, share ideas
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With students’ background knowledge of “factorisation
by taking out common factors” in mind, the team also
incorporated Bruner’s (1961) theory of discovery learning
into students’ group activity where the students worked
in mixed-ability groups (four students in each group).
Bruner defined “discovery learning” as the learning
that takes place when students are not presented
with subject matter in its final form, but are required
to organise it themselves. Since this activity would be
carried out in groups, the students would have a lot
of opportunities to discuss, construct mathematical
concepts, clarify misconceptions with one another and
think of creative ways of solving the problem.
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After conceptualising the design of this study, the next
step of action research was to plan a Mathematics
activity-based lesson on the topic “factorisation by
grouping”. When planning the lesson, Taba’s (1962)
approach was taken into consideration which comprised:

•	
Some students struggled with discovery learning.
They needed more guidance.
•	Instant feedback was provided to the students as
the teacher (playing the role of a facilitator) moved
around the groups during the algebraic tiles activity.
•	
Students were busy moving algebraic tiles and
actively engaged in forming rectangles.
•	
Teamwork was observed in the area of problemsolving when the students faced difficulties. Students
learnt that they had to combine the tiles to solve the
questions.
•	The students were enjoying themselves and laughter
could be heard. Most students were smiling.
•	Happiness was shown on some students’ face when
they could solve the most difficult question and felt a
great sense of achievement.
•	Students were encouraged to check the factorised
answer by expansion using distributive law.
•	
Students (who were better in algebra) were
encouraged to use the “working backwards” strategy
to form rectangles.

Step 1: Diagnosis of need.

Moreover, the team’s field notes included these
observations:

Design of Lesson Plan

Step 2: Formulation of objectives.

•	Initially the students were very quiet and they were
encouraged to collaborate with one another in doing
the activity.
•	As the underpinning theory of this activity-based
lesson was Bruner’s theory of discovery learning, it
was observed that a few groups of students were not
sure of the task and concept required for the first
question. Thus, there was teacher intervention where
the teacher discussed the objective and concept
(of common side equivalent to common factor and
understanding of factorisation) required for the
question with the class. This format provided some
guidance to the students.
•	
Students were moving the algebraic tiles and
communicating among themselves simultaneously.
•	Students were actively involved in constructing new
knowledge which was “factorisation of algebraic
expressions by grouping”.
•	Students were enjoying themselves and smiles were
shown on their faces during the activity.
•	Team work was demonstrated when solving the most
difficult question. This was not an easy question as it
involved using 21 algebraic tiles to form a rectangle.
•	Students presented alternative ways of forming a
rectangle.
•	
Some students preferred the algebraic method
of factorisation to using manipulatives. Teacher
challenged them to think of another strategy (i.e.
working backwards) to form the rectangle.

Step 3: Selection of content.
Step 4: Organisation of content.
Step 5: Selection of learning experiences.
Step 6: Organisation of learning experiences.
Step 7: Determination of what to evaluate and of the
ways and means of doing it.

OBSERVATIONS
Observations have been extensively employed by
education researchers; as a research process, they offer
a researcher the opportunity to gain “live” data from
naturally occurring social situations (Cohen, Manion
& Morrison, 2007). The videotaped recording was an
important source of data for this study and these were
the observations made while viewing the video:
•	
There were interactions between the teacher
and students in terms of clarifying mathematical
concepts and misconceptions. Assistance was
provided to bridge students’ prior knowledge and the
new knowledge to be learnt.
•	
The students were discussing and talking among
themselves while using the manipulatives during the
group activity. Evidence of students being engaged
and constructing knowledge on “factorisation by
grouping using the algebraic tiles” was shown.
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Collectively, the objectives of activity-based learning
were achieved. Students were more engaged in
constructing the mathematical concept and learning
the skill of factorisation by grouping. Teamwork,
communication, discovery learning, constructivist
learning and collaboration were also observed from the
group activity.
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lesson and students’ behaviour). At the same time, the
team applied purposive sampling (a feature of qualitative
research) and identified two vocal students based on their
ability to provide rich descriptions of the experiences
they encountered in the activity-based lesson, inviting
them for in-depth interviews a few days later.
In order to provide a variety of perspectives during the
interview, the dissimilar Primary School backgrounds
of the participants was another factor taken into
consideration when selecting the appropriate
participants. Two girls were selected -- one studied
in a mission school and the other came from a coeducational school. Typical sampling (Dornyei, 2007)
was also practised in the selection of participants as
both of them possessed the attributes of an average
learner in learning Mathematics.

Use of data
Qualitative researchers work with a wide range of data.
According to Denzin and Lincoln (1994), the qualitative
data included interview transcripts, recordings and
notes, observational records and notes, documents
and records of material culture, audiovisual materials
and personal experience materials (such as artefacts,
journal and diary information, and narratives). During
data processing, most data are transformed into a
textual form (for instance, interview recordings are
transcribed) because qualitative data analysis is largely
undertaken through the use of words.

Permission was sought from both students prior to the
interview (and the recording thereof) in a special room in
the library. The equipment used to record the interviews
were a computer (with the sound recording function)
and a Samsung Galaxy Note 2 (with the microphone
function). After gathering the data using the methods
of semi-structured interviewing, participant observation
(of the activity-based lesson) and collecting students’
written work, the next step of action research was data
analysis. Miles and Huberman (1994) described analysis
as the “tracing out [of] lawful and stable relationships
among social phenomena, based on the regularities and
sequences that linked these phenomena” (pp. 4) and
their approach of

Interviews are one of the most powerful ways of
understanding others; and accessing people’s
perceptions, meanings, definitions of situations and
constructions of reality (Punch, 2005). One round of
semi-structured in-depth individual interviews (with
two students) was chosen for this qualitative research
because interviews were concerned with subjective
opinions, experiences and emotions of individuals;
thus the explicit goal of research was to explore the
participants’ views of the situation (Dornyei, 2007).
This semi-structured in-depth interview format
allowed greater depth than with other methods of data
collection (Cohen & Manion, 1989). It was able to create
an environment to encourage participants to discuss
their lives and experiences in free-flowing, open-ended
discussions (Taylor & Bogdan, 1984), thus facilitating the
researcher in interpreting the participants’ views.

•	Data reduction
- includes the processes of editing, segmenting
and summarising data; coding, finding themes,
clusters and patterns; and conceptualising and
explaining abstract concepts.
•	Data display
-o
 rganising and summarising information using
graphs, charts, networks, diagrams of different
types such as Venn diagrams and causal models;
•	Drawing and verifying conclusion
-d
 ata reduction and data display assisted the
drawing of conclusions, which were in the form of
propositions and had to be verified.

In this study, the objective of the interviews was to
gather data to illuminate the team’s understanding of
two Secondary One students’ perspectives on whether
activity-based Mathematics lessons had increased
their levels of engagement, thus affecting their attitude
towards learning Mathematics. A set of questions was
prepared for the semi-structured interview even as
there remained room for spontaneity and flexibility. The
process of identifying the two students started during
the activity-based lesson. During the lesson, the team
walked round the class, observed how the students were
engaged in the group activity of manipulating algebraic
tiles and recorded field notes (which included subjective
impressions and interpretations with reference to the

Firstly, the team transferred the videotaped data (of the
activity-based lesson) from the video camera to the
computer in the form of an MPEG-4 movie file, and saved
the voice-recording of the interview in a VLC media file.
Since qualitative research is fundamentally interpretive
in nature, which means that the research outcome is
ultimately the product of the researcher’s subjective
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interpretation of the data (Dornyei, 2007), the team decided
to adopt the interpretive approach towards data analysis.
Here, the researcher is essentially the main measurement
device in the study (Miles & Huberman, 1994).
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interview format was very effective in creating an open,
non-threatening and relaxed atmosphere for discussion
rather than that which is usually associated with more
formal question-and-answer interview sessions (Taylor
& Bogdan, 1984). Two vocal students were identified
during the group work activity (of manipulating algebraic
tiles) for the interviews. Observations made during the
interview were:

Validity and Reliability
In this study, the internal validity of the research was
taken into consideration. Internal validity dealt with
the question of how the findings of a study captured
reality (Merriam, 1988). “Reality, according to a general
interpretivist researcher’s understanding, is not an
objective phenomenon but is, on the contrary, defined
by individuals within any given situation” (O’ Donoghue,
2007, p. 196). In this study, it is therefore incumbent upon
the team (the researcher) to demonstrate that what is
presented in the final report is an honest portrayal of the
participants’ experiences (in the activity-based lesson)
which could affect their attitude towards learning
Mathematics.

•	Both students came from different Primary School
backgrounds.
•	As the voice of the student (from a convent girls’
school) was loud and clear as compared to the other
student, it was easy to transcribe the interview. For
the student who spoke rather softly, some words were
inaudible and lost in the transcription. More time was
taken to playback the recording for transcription.
•	The duration of the second interview was shortened
by half due to the student’s spontaneity in responding
and good command of the English Language.
•	The students had different personalities -- one
was expressive and outgoing while the other was
soft-spoken.
•	The activity-based lesson did not come as a surprise
to the student who was exposed to such pedagogy
in Primary School. For the other student who played
with manipulatives when she was in Primary One, she
was greatly fascinated by the use of algebraic tiles in
the activity-based lesson.
•	
Both students agreed that the use of algebraic
tiles was useful in bridging the gap of conceptual
understanding of students from concrete to
abstract representations.
•	Both students were generally intrinsically motivated
in learning Mathematics despite being taught in
the traditional way in Primary School. However, one
student’s love for Mathematics was inconsistent,
being dependent on the topic and her understanding
of the concepts used.
•	Good rapport and respect were established between
the students and the interviewer, and there was
laughter during the interview. The relaxed ambience
of the interview allowed the students to express
their views freely and there was no judgement of
their responses.

In addition, more than one method of data collection
employed contributed to the validity in this study.
The combination of thick description, semistructured interviews and close analysis of students’
worksheet, assignment and quiz resulted in a holistic
understanding of the phenomenon. Such triangulation
was appropriate for a study such as this which sought
to respond to the multiplicity of perspectives present in
the situation. Brock-Utne (1996) argued that qualitative
research, being holistic, strives to record the multiple
interpretations of, intention in and meanings given to
situations and events, and this fulfils the criteria of
reliability.

DATA ANALYSIS
Once data from the interview had been collected, the
next stage involved transcribing the recordings and
analysing the transcripts using coding. According to
Punch (2005), coding is the process of putting tags,
names or labels against pieces of the data so as to
attach meaning to the data; the labels index the data for
storage and retrieval functions. The first labels permit
more advanced coding, summarising the data into
themes and identifying patterns, and are instrumental
in subsequent analysis in view of the volume and
complexity of much qualitative data. Descriptive and
inferential codes are the two main types of codes used.

The transcript and coding were very useful for the team
to gain great insights into students’ understanding
of the mathematical concepts, as well as their
perspectives on and levels of engagement (of their
friends and themselves) with activity-based lessons,
group dynamics, values learnt in group work and their
attitude towards Mathematics.

The transcript of the interviews was another important
source of data for this study. The semi-structured
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Thirdly, the use of discovery learning and group
work strategies in Mathematics lessons promoted
teamwork, communication, investigation, discussion,
peer-teaching and problem-solving among students,
increasing students’ levels of engagement. However,
some groups were clueless about discovery learning
initially; thus the team agrees with Mayer’s (2004)
recommendation of using guided discovery, a mix of
direct instruction and hands-on activity, rather than
pure discovery.

CONCLUSIONS
Key Learning Points
Our research question is “Are activity-based lessons
effective in increasing the level of engagement of
students in learning Mathematics?” and the aim of this
study is to investigate students’ level of engagement
and perspectives of Mathematics activity-based
lessons which may affect their attitude towards
learning Mathematics.

Fourthly, one interviewee highlighted the importance
of achievement and understanding of Mathematics
concepts as factors which would affect her attitude
towards the subject. Thus it is essential for Mathematics
teachers to work on these two areas.

From the coding of the two interview transcripts and
applying Miles and Huberman’s (1994) approach of data
analysis, the team discovered the following themes
and patterns. In the interview, both students agreed
unanimously that the use of manipulatives contributed
to their knowledge construction. In this study, the
Mathematics concept was “factorisation by grouping”
and the algebraic tiles facilitated the understanding of
this concept. Students had the opportunities to visualise
and move the tiles and this assisted with bridging
the gap between concrete and abstract knowledge
from concrete to abstract. This style of learning was
in alignment with Bruner’s (1966) theory of enactiveiconic-symbolic as “modes of representation”.

Recommendations for future research
Based on the outcome of the interview with the students,
the team deduces some potential research questions.
They are: (a) “why some students do not enjoy learning
Mathematics in primary school”; (b) “how to sustain
students’ interest in learning Mathematics”; and (c)
“are teacher important elements in affecting students’
attitudes towards learning Mathematics?” In addition,
the team also proposes exploring Mathematics games
and the use of lessons grounded in information and
communications technology as an activity-based lesson
in the second and third cycle of our action research
respectively. This study also gave us a great opportunity
to develop the knowledge and skills needed to design
and implement action research as a methodology for
qualitative research.

In addition, the use of the student-centred approach
of activity-based lessons as a pedagogy increased
their level of engagement during Mathematics lessons.
Students preferred this style of teaching as opposed
to the type of teaching which is heavily dominated by
teachers and hardly involved any hands-on activities.
The interviewees did suggest that the dislike of
Mathematics of some of their friends in Primary School
was probably because of the strictness of the teacher
and insufficient use of activity-based lessons to
stimulate their interest in Mathematics.
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years, he has also collaborated with the Gifted Education
Branch to organise several workshops and seminars.
His current interests lie in how teachers can utilise
alternative forms of teaching like ICT and manipulatives
to enhance the mode of delivery of lessons.
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Appendix A: 2015 End-of-Term Reflection
1) How do you find the Mathematics lessons so far?
2) What do you like best about Mathematics lesson?
3) What do you dislike about Mathematics lesson?
4)	How do you study or learn Mathematics? Do you think it is useful?
5)	What can your Mathematics teacher do to make sure you learn better?
6)	Is there any topic or concept that you find challenging thus far?
7)	Do you have tuition for Mathematics?
8)	If you have tuition, do you think it is useful? Would you be able to cope without tuition?
9)	How do you find secondary school life so far?

Appendix B: Algebraic Tiles
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Appendix C: Group Work
Activity: Algebraic Tiles in Factorisation by Grouping
Area of Tiles
(Expression)

Draw Rectangle

Area of Tiles
(Length x Breadth)

ax + by + ay + bx

ax + 2by + 2bx + ay

3a2 + 4ab + 6ay + 8by

ab + ay – by – xy
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Assessment for Learning in a Mathematics Classroom
This paper aims to give its readers an insight on how Assessment for Learning (AfL) can be carried out
as an integrated approach of summative, formative and diagnostic assessments in a Secondary Four
Normal Academic Mathematics classroom. The rationale of having summative, formative, and diagnostic
assessments and the purpose each serves are also explained. The proposed integrated approach has
to be implemented consistently, with timely feedback given to the students. Teachers benefit from this
process too as they reflect on and refine their teaching strategies. This integrated approach also allows
students to be self-directed and take charge of their own learning.

Radha Devi Oonnithan
Hai Sing Catholic School

INTRODUCTION
Assessment has three roles or functions. The role with
the longest history is that of gate-keeping (Nagy, 2000),
in which assessment determines who is granted a
privilege, such as admission or graduation. To this the
role of ensuring accountability has been added (DarlingHammond & Ascher, 1991; Wohlstetter, 1991), in which
assessment is used to decide if schools are working
well. The third role is that of instructional diagnosis
(Levesque, Bradby, & Rossi, 1996), in which assessment is
used to find out what students do and do not know, and
what can be done about it. The third role is also known
as Assessment for Learning (AfL). This paper focuses
on the third role, where assessment is employed as an
ongoing process in which teachers gather information
about their students’ learning, so that they understand
where they need to make the necessary rectification or
modification to their teaching strategies to better suit
their students’ learning. Such information is necessary,
and it has to be timely to maximise its effectiveness.
It gives teachers an opportunity to understand the
gaps which need to be closed and how to improve the
instruction thereof.

Figure 1: Role of Assessment (CPDD, 2012)
Tests and examinations, including national examinations
and placement examinations, can be classified under
summative assessments (Looney, 2011; Taras, 2005;).
These assessments measure what students have learnt,
and the results are reported either as a grade or a score
which will be used to place the student in the next
level of learning. In national examinations, placement
examinations and end-of-year examinations, the
results are final and are used to place the students in
the next level of learning – the gate-keeping role. They
also serve the second role – to assess if the school is
working well.
Following these assessments, if teachers analyse the
mistakes made by their students and provide feedback
to their students, and students analyse and classify
their mistakes into categories such as conceptual
error, calculation error, carelessness etc. to know the
underlying cause of their errors so as to take necessary
remediation, then the summative assessment is taken
formatively as it allows the students and teachers to
learn from it. Using national examinations and placement
examinations to fulfil the third role of instructional
diagnosis (or AfL) is not appropriate, as students are

According to Curriculum Planning and Development
Division (CPDD), assessment is an integral part of
the interactive process of teaching and learning.
Assessment can be classified as summative, formative
and diagnostic (CPDD, 2012).
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not given opportunities and time to rectify their gaps
in learning after knowing their performance. We could
consider moment-by-moment assessment and regular
class-tests for the third role. Emphasis is placed on
this role as formative (Bennett, 2011) and diagnostic
(Ketterlin-Geller & Yovanoff, 2009) assessments provide
students with an opportunity to learn and improve as
they get timely feedback from their teachers on how
well they have acquired necessary skills or concepts.
Students may also assess their own work and then
reflect on their own learning and how to improve it.
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Learning objective: Students should be able to use the
remainder and factor theorem
Learning targets:
•	I am able to use the remainder theorem to find the
remainder of a polynomial
•	I am able to use the remainder theorem to find the
unknown coefficients or find the relationship between
unknown coefficients
•	I am able to apply the factor theorem to find the
factors of a polynomial
•	I am able to apply the factor theorem to find the
unknown coefficients or the relationship between
unknown coefficients

AfL calls for new ways of assessment in the classroom.
It is important that teachers know what, when and
how to assess their students. For instance, as teachers
observe their students solving problems, they could
pose some questions or ask them to explain the
strategies used. Teachers’ roles have changed and
what their expectations from their students has also
changed. Students are to take responsibility for their
own learning, understand their mistakes and learn from
them. This has prompted the need to implement an
integrated approach that applies summative, formative,
and diagnostic assessments collectively, especially
towards implementing AfL.

Rewriting the learning objectives into learning targets
allows the teacher to think about and reflect on the
concepts they have to teach and how to teach them. It
also becomes very explicit to students what they have
to learn.

Self-Assessment and Goal Setting
Students need to become aware of their own strengths
and weaknesses so that they can close their own
learning gap and move on (Harlen & James, 1997).
Furthermore, students take charge of their own
learning when they are able to assess themselves, for
example, when they provide themselves with regular
and immediate descriptive feedback to guide their
learning (Gregory, Cameron & Davies, 2000). When
students assess themselves and set their own goals,
they develop a sense of control over their own learning.
They take responsibility for their own improvement
(Chappuis, 2009). In order for students to do a selfassessment, they must first know their learning targets,
and, thus, it is essential to ensure that every student
knows what he/she is expected to learn. Finding time
for students to assess themselves and set goals for
improvement can be challenging, but the benefits that
this process generates are worth the time and effort
(Chappuis, 2009).

ELEMENTS ADOPTED FOR AFL
Students need to know what is expected of them, and
this is only possible if clear learning targets are given to
them. Through these targets, students should be able
to understand what they know or do not know. They will
then have to decide how to close the gap and move on
to the next stage in their learning continuum.

Learning Targets vs Learning Objectives
Teachers need to pave the way in order for students
to have a clear learning target. Learning and/or lesson
objectives are given in our textbooks, schemes of
work or other official documents. As teachers, we
understand these learning objectives well. The difficulty
lies in conveying these objectives to students. Learning
objectives are often crafted in ways which can mostly
be understood by a teacher. Hence, the teacher might
know what to teach, but the students might not know
what is expected of them and what they need to know,
unless the teacher verbalises this in class. An example
of a learning objective, rephrased as a series of learning
targets, is given below.

In her book, Seven Strategies of Assessment for
Learning, Jan Chappuis has given seven strategies which
teachers may use in their classroom for AFL. These
seven strategies are:
1.	Provide students with a clear and understandable
vision of the learning target
2. Use examples and models of strong and weak work
3. Offer regular descriptive feedback
4. Teach students to assess themselves and set goals
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5.	Design lessons to focus on one learning target or
aspect of quality at a time
6. Teach students focused revision
7.	Engage students in self-reflection, and let them keep
track of and share their learning
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tested. After marking, the scripts were returned to the
students together with their initial self-assessment
and the second self-assessment. The students had to
compare and justify each of the learning targets. Lastly,
the students had to set goals to close the learning gaps
which they had identified. In this goal-setting phase, it
was emphasised that they had to explain what needed
to be done clearly. That is, they had to write down
the actions that needed to be taken. Subsequently,
the students sat for a parallel test which consisted
of different questions addressing the same learning
targets. The difficulty level of both tests was comparable.
In other words, the parallel test sheet comprised
different test item compositions but assessed identical
test ability (Ho, Yin, Hwang, Shyu & Yean, 2009).

This paper focuses on Strategy 4, which reads, “Teach
students to self-assess and set goals”. We want our
students to be responsible for their own learning.
This strategy consists of three parts. The first is selfassessment, where students have to decide on what
they know, have learnt or mastered. The second part
is when the students need to show evidence of their
learning, and the last part is goal-setting. In this last
part, students will have to set realistic goals to close the
gap. They should be focused on how to improve their
learning, rather than just dwelling on the results.

Students’ Perceptions and Impact

INTERVENTION IN CLASS

The learning targets given to the students proved to be
useful. They assessed themselves individually, and also
used these learning targets as a guide when revising
the topic for the test. They were able to verbalise what
they did not know, and clarify their doubts. This selfassessment also served as a discussion platform. The
students were clarifying their doubts with their peers
and their teacher.

Understanding the impact of self-assessment on
students’ achievement, we decided to use this strategy
on the Secondary Four Normal Academic students
taking Additional Mathematics. It was noticed that
many students assume that they have understood the
concepts, only to realise after a test that they have not,
which increases their interests and engagement. These
students also tend to be less reflective and attribute
their failures to carelessness. They are usually unable
to pinpoint their mistakes or identify the gaps in their
learning. They also tend to look at the score obtained
rather than to analyse their mistakes.

The second self-assessment conducted after the class
test served as a platform to explore the difference
between what they thought they knew and what they
really knew. It was a realisation for some students as each
question was targeted at one or two learning targets. The
focus now was on what went wrong and how to close the
gap, rather than the actual grade or score.

As students place great emphasis on their academic
performance, we decided to adopt Strategy 4 for more
effective learning. First, the lesson objectives were
rewritten as learning targets. These learning targets
were kept simple and worded with the students in mind.
Before a class test, the students were given a set of
learning targets for that particular chapter as a form of
self-assessment. A day or two prior to the test, they
had to go through these learning targets and to decide
if they had mastered these targets. This was done with
the belief that students will understand what they know
and do not know, and will be able to close the gap before
the test, and, hence, be better prepared for the test.

When setting goals, students had to be very specific.
Steps and measures had to be listed very clearly;
students were not allowed to just write down ‘revise’.
This forced the students to consider how they could
close the gap effectively. They took charge of their own
learning rather than being told what to do. They also
realised that doing so with understanding would be more
effective. It was observed that, with the implementation
of AfL, the students managed to close their learning
gaps in the focussed topic.

The class test consisted of several questions, and each
question in this test was targeted at one or two of the
learning targets. This was to assess if the students had
really mastered a concept which they claimed to have
already learnt. Another self-assessment was created
with the question number and the learning target it

PERSONAL REFLECTION
The key aspect of this strategy is to ensure that students
know what they are supposed to know, and that would
not be possible if clear learning targets are not given.
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These learning targets must be easily understood by
the students. Otherwise, they would not be useful. The
teacher has to think carefully and reflect on how this can
be done. This may not be easy for teachers who have just
entered the profession; hence, experienced teachers
could lead the way by guiding these new teachers.
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CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
These students were generally slower learners, but
they had the perseverance to do well. They appreciated
the processes involved and the learning targets, as
these helped them understand what they knew. It
would be good to check if this strategy works for the
non-graduating classes and for the lower secondary
classes. It is a worthwhile question to consider whether
this strategy will also have an impact on the better
learners. Although carrying out this strategy was timeconsuming, both the students and teachers benefited
from it. The students took ownership of their learning
and the teachers were aware of what was going through
in their students’ minds, and were able to take the
necessary remediation.
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Differentiated Instructions for Normal Technical with NLC
As part of the Networked Learning Community within the E2 Cluster, we have embarked on the
Differentiation Instructions for the Normal Technical students. We chose to conduct Differentiation by
Learning Profile and through processes. As a team, we came up with a teaching package on Surface Area
of Pyramid. In addition, the team members supported each other through peer observation. At the end
of each lesson, the teaching package is reviewed before it is conducted again in another class. We are
encouraged by the students’ responses on the teaching package. The students were engaged and could
follow the lesson. The feedback on the lesson was also very positive.

Halimah Jumaha, Sharifah Hana
Bedok South Secondary School
Safura Abdul Karim, Serene Lee Chuen Sing, Candice Lim Pei Jun, Lim Moi Yin
Bedok View Secondary School
Sri Rahayu, Liong Yen Lee
Bedok Town Secondary School

INTRODUCTION

DEVELOPING A DIFFERENTIATED
INSTRUCTION LESSON PACKAGE

The Improving Confidence and Achievement in Numeracy
(ICAN) project was initiated by CPDD Mathematics, MOE in
2013. It aims to improve students’ Mathematics learning
skills by equipping teachers with the knowledge, skills and
resources to support low-progress learners. Professional
Development is an importance part of this effort, and
mentoring is key to this (The Mentoring Guide, CPDD, MOE).

(A) The Process
The team went through four phases in developing
our first Differentiated Instruction (DI) lesson package
(Tomlinson, 1999b).

The E2 NLC group stemmed from the ICAN Cluster Network
Group that was established in 2014 to support the ICAN
Project by CPDD, MOE. The primary objective of the ICAN
Cluster Network Group is to support the ICAN project in all
the three schools - Bedok South Secondary, Bedok View
Secondary and Bedok Town Secondary - by conducting
workshops on Effective Questioning and the use of
manipulatives. Based on the review carried out at the
end of 2014, the Network Group, headed by Mdm Halimah
Jumaha from Bedok South Secondary, agreed to move
on to new directions. The group decided on Differentiated
Instruction (DI) for Normal Technical students as the new
area of focus because we feel that there is a lack of such
resources. In early 2015, the team met to discuss the
possible Differentiated Instruction package for the Normal
Technical students. By end of Term One, the team had
completed the lesson package on the teaching of Surface
Area of Pyramid for Secondary Three Normal Technical
students.

Phase 1 - Examining Learning Outcomes
Phase 2 - 
Deciding on the Scope for Differentiated
Instruction
Phase 3 - Lesson Design & Assessment
Phase 4 - Evaluation
In Phase 1, the team identified a suitable topic for the DI.
This selection is based on the nature of the topic, the
challenges faced by the teacher in teaching the topic
as well as the challenges faced by students in learning
the topic. The team brainstormed on the fundamentals:
what students need to know, what students need to
understand and what students need to do.
In Phase 2, the team decided on the scope for the
Differentiated Instruction — to design by content,
process or product, and based on either readiness,
learning profile or interest.
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(B) The Product

In Phase 3, with the existing resources, the team worked
to design the lesson activities as well as assessment
components, such as pre - test and post - test.

The DI lesson package comprises the following:
•	
Pre-lesson to close the students’ gap of prior
knowledge such as net and surface area
•	Lesson brief for teachers as a teaching guide
•	
Learning style survey form to assess students’
learning profile
•	Differentiated activity worksheet
•	Self-assessment checklist and practice worksheet

In Phase 4, the evaluation of this project was carried
out by using the self-assessment checklist, practice
worksheet as well as the feedback form.
The flowchart below illustrates the four phases that
the team went through in designing the Differentiated
Instruction lesson package.

(C) Evaluation of the DI lesson package
The team evaluated the project through the following:

(i) Peer observation
	The team captured gaps in the execution of the DI
activities in the class and made modifications before
the next implementation.

(ii) Data analysis from the feedback forms issued to the
students
The results were positive. Most students enjoyed the
differentiated learning activities, which were catered
to their learning profile, and they could understand the
instructions on the worksheet.
Table 1: D
 ata analysis from feedback forms issued to
students

Figure 1: The Four Phases in Designing Lesson Package
with Differentiated Instructions
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Responses

SA
(%)

A
(%)

D
(%)

SD
(%)

I am able to complete the
worksheet

44.7

52.6

2.6

0

The instructions of the
worksheet are clear

57.9

39.5

2.6

0

I enjoy doing the activity
worksheet

46.1

43.4

9.2

1.3

I can understand what I
learnt today

51.3

48.7

0

0

I want to have more of
such activity

22.4

42.1

21.1

14.5
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(iii) Data analysis from the practice worksheet
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Table 2: Data analysis from students’ practice worksheet
Able to
draw the
net (%)

Able to find
the area
of the net
(%)

Able to
calculate
surface
area (%)

Triangular
pyramid

57

50

47

Square
pyramid

83

73

70

Rectangular
pyramid

77

70

70

Hexagonal
pyramid

17

40

70

Data from
practice
worksheet

|
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Fun-based Activities for the
Learning of Mathematics
This article introduces the use of games, activities or manipulatives in the teaching and learning of
mathematical concepts, together with the infusing of scenario- or problem-based learning that is in
relation to their everyday life in the teaching of the curriculum. The purpose is to trigger and capture
students’ interests in the subject of Mathematics and enhance their understanding of the abstract
concepts. The use of such activities has helped students to understand the abstract concepts of
Mathematics, motivating them to take an interest in the learning of Mathematics.

Ong Wei Ling
Bedok Green Secondary School

INTRODUCTION

LITERATURE REVIEW
According to the Mathematics Teaching and Learning
Syllabus (2012), there has been a shift in the focus to
further emphasise the process of learning, rather than
what is taught and remembered, namely, the content.
As students’ attitudes towards Mathematics are shaped
by their learning experiences, making the learning of
Mathematics fun, meaningful and relevant through
the inclusion of games and activities goes a long way
to inculcate positive attitudes towards the subject.
Furthermore, exposing students to a variety of learning
experiences – including hands-on activities and the
use of technology and manipulatives to help them
relate abstract mathematical concepts with concrete
experiences – will enable them to develop a deep
understanding of mathematical concepts, and make
sense of various mathematical ideas as well as their
connections and applications. As such, the reviewed
syllabus focuses on the development of learning
experiences, besides learning outcomes.

Students usually claim that the subject of Mathematics
is a boring subject that has no relevance to them in
future or in real-life situations. The students also seem to
encounter difficulty in understanding abstract concepts
such as algebraic topics. This conviction translates into
an unenthusiastic attitude that has an adverse impact
on their academic results and engagement in the
classroom.
In order to encourage and motivate the students to
learn Mathematics, various Mathematics activities
such as games are used in the lesson. Information
and communications technology (ICT) tools and
manipulatives are used to aid in visualisation and
enhance students’ understanding on abstract
concepts. The inclusion of interesting tasks as part of
their practice in worksheets helps to instill a sense of
purpose in their learning of mathematical concepts and
provides students with a break from their routine of
drills and practices. The use of authentic tasks exposes
students to the use and visualisation of the application
of Mathematics in real-life situations, leading them to
appreciate Mathematics in a way that relates to their
everyday life. Mathematical topics that are difficult to
adapt into authentic projects are crafted into scenario
problem-based learning. This triggers and captures
students’ interest in the subject due to the inclusion of
fun elements.

This is consistent with John G. Richardson’s (1994)
study. Learning theory and research have consistently
concluded that learning opportunities which provide a
chance to “do” or experience the educational input result
in higher learning gains and retention. Combinations
of learning modes were shown to be even greater
learning enhancers than individual modes. The most
preferred combinations included “seeing,” “doing,” and
“discussing.” Findings demonstrate that a well-planned
program delivery system which includes opportunities
to see, experience, and discuss should greatly enhance
the learning process. This is supported by John Dewey’s
theory of experiential education (Yeap, 2010) which
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could be revised to form a board game called Angels and
Witches, which involves the mathematical concept of
operations of real integers. The rules of the board game
are similar to those of Snakes and Ladders. Landing
on squares with angels allows the player to move up
the board, while landing on squares with witches will
cause the player to lose a turn or go down the board,
reprising the role of the snakes. The dices are modified
to integrate the mathematical concept of operations
of real integers in the game, as shown in Figure 1. The
dices will be thrown in turn and students will need to
compute the value in order to progress on the board.
Positive values would allow students to move forward
while negative values would force them to move down
the board.

describes the process that takes place between the
teacher and student when the direct experience, the
learning content, and the learning environment are
combined. The theory reflects that the learner is the
one constructing the knowledge. The student is then
able to develop their skills and understanding through
an active involvement in their own learning.
Based on the game-based learning theory by Plass,
O’Keefe, Homer, Case, Hayward, Stein and Perlin in
Journal of Educational Psychology (2013), the mode of
play in activities and games has an impact on students’
interest in the game, which can be transferred to the
subject. There are two types of interest: individual and
situational. Individual interest refers to an intrinsic desire
and tendency to engage in particular ideas, content, and
activities over time; situational interest, in contrast, refers
to the attentional and affective reactions elicited by the
environment. As such, teaching a mathematical topic
through direct instruction may not elicit much situational
interest in the students as compared to learning through
self-discovery or hands-on activities. The competitive
factor in the use of games in teaching and learning will
also elicit greater situational interest and enjoyment, and
invoke a stronger mastery goal orientation. Situational
interest is of importance in education as it leads to the
development of individual interest which gives rise to
intrinsic motivation towards learning.
Furthermore, the collaboration among students during
the process of completing the task for the activities
or the games allows for the sharing of knowledge and
understanding, promoting space for social interaction.
This is in line with the theories of social constructivism
(Yeap & Berinderjeet, 2010). Group collaboration
appears to be well suited for problem-solving because
collaboration encourages students to explain their
thinking, verbalise it, and engage in joint elaboration on
their decision making. The social context of learning has
also found that peer involvement in learning can affect
both academic achievement as well as increase positive
attitudes toward school generally and Mathematics as
a subject area.

Figure 1: Angels and Witches board game.
The concept-based approach focuses on fitting a
particular mathematical concept into a possible activity
after considering the nature of the concept. Take, for
instance, how Cartesian coordinates (x, y) allow for
the location of a position on the grid. This quality is
taken into consideration to create the worksheet
Cartesian Coordinates Riddles Code (see Appendix
A). Other than getting students to mark crosses on a
given grid or writing the Cartesian coordinates of given
points as seen in usual textbook exercise letters of the
alphabet are placed on the grid in order to familiarise
students with the Cartesian coordinates. Questions in
the form of riddles are posed to the students, using
the Cartesian coordinates of the letters as hints for the
answers to the riddles. Activities can also be created
in a progressive manner. For example, the Cartesian
Coordinates Riddles Code worksheet may have started
as a worksheet activity but it can also be made into
powerpoint slides and improved to be a classroom
game during lesson time.

METHODOLOGY
There are two approaches towards the creation of
a mathematical activity – idea- and concept-based
approaches. The idea-based approach of crafting an
activity refers to the adaption of an existing activity or
game to include a particular mathematical concept.
For instance, the familiar game of Snakes and Ladders
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the games and were observed to be more proactive in
their learning in order to be able to participate in the
games and contribute towards their groups. There is a
need to establish the expectation for the games at the
start of the lesson for better class management.

MATHEMATICS TEACHING AND
LEARNING ACTIVITIES
A selection of teaching and learning activities can be
used in the classroom for varied teaching purposes.

Card Games, Board Games and
Manipulative Games

Analogies
It is sometimes easier to explain an abstract concept
by drawing an analogy with something concrete. For
example, students are more capable of grasping the
concepts of set notation, such as disjoint sets, subsets,
and universal sets when the parallels between sets in a
universal set and groups in the classroom are illustrated.
Analogies can also be used as a trigger and introduction
to a new mathematical concept. Students would find
learning abstract concepts less daunting when they can
relate them with familiar real-life concepts.

The mathematical concepts are integrated into games
that are played with cards or on a game board or in other
manners like blocks or puzzle pieces, as shown in Figure
2. Card games, board games and manipulative games
can be used as an alternative to revision worksheets for
the consolidation of the concepts. Similar to classroom
games, students were observed to be more interested
in their learning so that they could play the games with
their classmates. The students who typically displayed
a lack of interest during lessons were observed to be
seeking clarification from their peers as they did not
wish to be excluded during the play. However, such
games require more time for the execution and preactivity preparation work, such as settling the students
into groups and explaining the rules of the games.

Worksheet Games
Worksheet games refer to tasks or activities included
in worksheets. Students are required to apply the
mathematical concepts or complete the practice
questions on a topic in order to complete the task or
activity in the worksheet, such as solving a puzzle or
decryption of a message (see Appendix A). Worksheet
games are relatively easy to execute in class as they
can be undertaken as individual practices or pair
work. Students noted that they were more motivated
and found more purpose in completing the practice
questions in order to finish the tasks. As it is a break
from their routine of drill and practice exercises,
they found it a refreshing change. The competition in
completing the puzzles before their classmates was
a drive in their learning. Students were observed to be
able to complete the practice questions in a shorter
time period. Worksheet games also offered students
the opportunity to check their answers themselves. The
students realised that they had made mistakes when
the outcomes obtained were perplexing.

Figure 2: Manipulative game on the concepts of indices.

Classroom Games

Scenario Problem-based Learning

Classroom games are games that can be played together
as a class. The classroom end can function as a review of
the concepts at the start or a revision of the concepts
at the closure of a lesson. They include hangman, bingo,
and other games that award points. Students enjoyed

Scenario problem-based learning integrates the
problems into a story, as shown in Figures 3 and 4,
inciting enjoyment in the midst of learning. Students
are required to show the workings to the problems on
a worksheet.
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Students mentioned that integrating the problems into
a familiar story and having different endings based on
their submitted work was very novel and captured their
interest in doing the problems. Other than using these
slides as classroom practice, they could also be used as
online assignments for e-learning day.

CONCLUSION
The use of mathematical games and activities after
existing games is recommended as it does not take
much time to explain the games and it is easier for
students to master the rules of the games. It should
be understood that the emphasis of playing the games
is on learning the mathematical concepts and not on
mastering the complex game rules. The instructions
for the worksheet games are not written in the
worksheet so that students can follow the instructions
of the teacher before embarking on the task; this would
regulate the pace of the students. These activities are
not restricted to lessons as they can also be done during
the post-examination period.

Figures 3 and 4: Extract of powerpoint slides on a
scenario problem-based story on Pythagoras’ theorem.

The students are given an ‘ending’ to the story based
on the work submitted. If they are able to solve the
problems correctly, they will obtain the happy ending.
Students who are not able to do the questions will get a
tragedy for their story. The ‘endings’ can come in various
forms such as certificates or news (see Figures 5 and 6).

Although the students were observed to be more
interested and motivated to learn, but the activities
are more effective for academically weaker and less
motivated classes as the better and motivated students
prefer to have more practice questions. There is also the
constraint that the games or activities may not be able
to include all the mathematical problems for the topic,
for example the board game Angels and Witches may
not be able to include the operations of real fractions
and decimals and is restricted to the operations of real
integers. There is a need to follow up on the playing of
the game with practice worksheets. The planning and
preparation of the games and activities for lessons
take up time. It would be advisable to form a team of
interested teachers to keep the creations going and
share the resources among each other.
In general, the introduction of games and activities
into the lesson arouses the interest of students in
the subject of Mathematics and motivates them in
their learning. This increase in situational interest in
the students leads to improved engagement in their
learning, which translates into an improvement in their
results. The use of games and manipulatives in the right
way can definitely aid learning. However, more human
resources are needed to fully exploit the potential of
mathematical games.

Figures 5 and 6: Examples of ‘ending’ given to students
for the work shown
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Appendix A
Secondary One Express Elementary Mathematics
~ Cartesian Coordinates ~
Name: _____________________ ( )			
Class: ________________ 				

Date: __________

Cartesian Coordinates ~ Riddles Code
Activity

Find the answers to the riddles by decoding the given clues with the help of the table provided.
1. W
 hen you have me, you feel like sharing me. But if you do share me, you don’t have me. What
am I?
Clue : (–2, –3) (4, 1) (–3, –2) (–2, 1) (4, 1) (–1, 1)
Answer : ……………………………………………………
2. At night they come without being fetched. By day, they are lost without being stolen. What are
they?
Clue : (–2, –3) (–1, 1) (5, 4) (–2, 1) (–2, –3)
Answer : ……………………………………………………
3. What is broken every time it is spoken?
Clue : (–2, –3) (–2, 5) (4,5) (4, 1) (0, 6) (–3, –2) (4, 1)
Answer : ……………………………………………………
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4. The more you take, the more you leave behind.
Clue : (–4, 6) (–6, 4) (–6, 4) (–1, 1) (–2, –3) (–1, 1) (4, 1) (–5, –3) (–2, –3)
Answer : ……………………………………………………
5. What is as big as you are and yet does not weigh anything?
Clue : (–3, –5) (–6, 4) (3, 7) (–2, 1)

(–2, –3) (–6, –5) (5, 4) (4, –6) (–6, 4) (2, –5)

Answer : ……………………………………………………
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Understanding Mathematics: A Multi-Dimensional Approach
With the recent change in Mathematics syllabus in Singapore secondary schools to include
mathematical reasoning and real world context problem solving skills, teachers often struggle to find
the right pedagogy to develop students’ reasoning skills. This paper aims to identify the root causes
of such difficulties through literature review and provide a framework and an implementation tool-kit
that teachers can use for their lesson development, assessments, reviews, and supplementary practice.
This tool-kit aims to build multiple levels of conceptual understanding amongst students in order to
develop their mathematical reasoning skills. This will allow teachers to develop a balanced Mathematics
curriculum across the four dimensions of understanding (Skills, Properties, Uses and Representations)
and reduces the possibility that Mathematics study becomes narrowly focused on just procedural skills
alone. (Thomson & Kaur, 2011).

Basheer Khan
East Spring Secondary School
Irni Karen Bte Mohd Zaini
Bukit View Secondary School
Loo Tai Yan
North Vista Secondary School
Toh Pui Yhing
Clementi Town Secondary School

There are plenty of sample question booklets on reallife contexts and mathematical reasoning provided by
the Curriculum Planning and Development Division to
aid schools in adapting to the revised syllabus needs.
Even with these sample question booklets, teachers still
struggle to identify the best approach in implementing
the teaching of mathematical reasoning into the
Mathematical curriculum.

INTRODUCTION
Identifying the curriculum problem
A team of curriculum heads from four different
secondary schools came together and shared the
challenges and concerns their departments faced in
implementing the teaching of mathematical reasoning
and communication, which has become the focus
of the revised syllabus implementation. The trend of
questions in past year O-level national examinations
for Mathematics shows an increase in the number of
questions which require students to demonstrate an
ability to reason using mathematical logic.

Some of the concerns that the Mathematics teachers
brought up in the focus group discussion are listed below:
1.	
Teachers are not convinced that students will
improve their mathematical reasoning skills just
by attempting such questions in pre-prepared
worksheet packages. The higher ability students
may benefit from this exercise as they have already
developed a deep understanding of the topics, but
the middle ability and lower ability students would
still struggle and teachers may end up having to
provide the solutions without assessing the extent of
their understanding.

A focus group discussion was carried out among the
four schools’ Mathematics teachers with the objective
of reviewing department structures to integrate
mathematical reasoning skills training into the
curriculum, as well as workshops for teachers to develop
the pedagogies needed to teach these skills.
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2.	Teachers are not sure if mathematical reasoning is
a skill that can be taught to the students through
lesson packages, or if it is an ability that can be
nurtured through improving their understanding of
the Mathematics topics taught.
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learning of Mathematics by increasing students’
appreciation of Mathematics (under Attitudes) and
inculcating a generation of learners that think, reason
and connect pieces of information given to them (under
Processes). It is therefore crucial that learning is framed
in a manner which allows the learner to be exposed to
be a variety of experiences that makes the learning of
Mathematics both enjoyable and challenging.

3.	Teachers find that one of the main reasons as to
why students struggle with mathematical reasoning
questions in the national examinations is the overemphasis of the current Mathematics curriculum
on ‘Skills’ understanding alone without paying equal
attention to the other dimensions of conceptual
and procedural understandings as well. As a result
students develop an affinity to provide ‘solution’
using formula, or using what have been taught in
class without necessarily displaying their conceptual
understanding of the mathematical problem. Most
students also generally prefer to provide empirical
evidence lacking in generalised proof or reasoning.

Understanding is about making connections between
“know what”, “know how”, and “know why”, and
forming a coherent schema in the individual’s mind
(Wong, 1999), A greater number of connections that
exist among facts, ideas, and procedures would improve
one’s understanding (Hiebert & Carpenter, 1992; Hiebert
& Lefevre, 1986). Students would benefit from using
different representations for their ideas (e.g. narrative,
algebraic and visual) and making connections between
them (Hoyles, 2003).
One of the desired outcomes of education is to empower
our students to consider multiple perspectives,
generate creative ideas, use presented information
flexibly or make new discoveries when they are faced
with unfamiliar problems. This transcends the solving
of routine problems by merely applying algorithms and
regurgitating known formulae. The fact that many of
our students can manipulate equations, find derivatives
and apply algorithms, but still fail to comprehend realworld everyday problems or new scenarios, suggests
the need for a multi-dimensional approach to help
students develop a robust and flexible understanding
of Mathematics.

LITERATURE REVIEW
As 21st century education focuses on helping students
learn through gaining conceptual understanding, there
is less emphasis on rote learning and drills and practices
in the classroom. Learning is expected to be more
student-centred with the teachers as facilitators who
guide students in initiating and managing their own
learning activities. Deepening students’ understanding
becomes an important focus as students are expected
to be self-directed learners who take responsibility for
their own learning. They need to learn to reason and
connect the knowledge that they have acquired through
their years of learning the subject of Mathematics.

The aim of Mathematics instruction should be to
promote the acquisition of knowledge across a broad
range of mathematical topics, including skills related
to mathematical thinking and reasoning (Ministry
of Education, 2012). Thus, it is important to ensure
that assessments in Mathematics reflect the goals of
instruction described in the curriculum, to measure
students’ proficiency in solving Mathematics problems,
reasoning mathematically, and communicating
mathematically (Wong & Kaur, 2015).

To be able to reason and make connections, students
need to first be able to understand the mathematical
concepts involved, appreciate the formulae they are
applying or, simply, understand why the formula works.
One can easily think of numerous examples in real life, be
it probability, simple interest, cost and profit calculations,
or even the reading of scales and maps that require an
understanding of Mathematics to accurately apply the
formula, rather than just memorising the formula.

SKILLS, PROPERTIES,
USES AND REPRESENTATION:
A MULTI-DIMENSIONAL APPROACH

Without understanding, only superficial learning occurs.
Most of the time, it ends up as “yet another formula
to memorise”, as often articulated by students in
the classroom. Any topic introduced will be seen
as a standalone topic, unrelated to the real world.
The Singapore Mathematics Framework (Ministry of
Education, 2012) directed teachers to enhance the

Many Mathematics educators have argued for the
consideration of multiple perspectives in the learning of
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understanding of Mathematics, it is essential that more
than just their knowledge of skills is assessed. In order
to achieve this balance, a multi-dimensional approach
to assessing students’ understanding of Mathematics,
specifically their ability of deploying mathematical
properties, applications and representations, should
be used. Each dimension provides different insight into
students’ understanding. Thompson and Kaur (2011)
and Bleiler and Thompson (2013) proposed a multidimensional approach, adapted from a model originally
used for curriculum development (Usiskin, 1985), to
assesses students’ mathematical understanding across
four dimensions (see Table 1):

Mathematics content. Freudenthal (1983) considers the
different ways in which a topic might be used and how
those perspectives lead to different understandings.
The research regarding children’s understanding of
Mathematics compiled by Kilpatrick, Swafford, and Findell
(2002) defines mathematical proficiency as consisting
of five intertwined strands: procedural fluency, adaptive
reasoning, conceptual understanding, productive
disposition and strategic competence. These strands
are interconnected and interdependent. Kilpatrick et al.
(2001) argue that students need to develop competence
in all five strands concurrently to develop a robust
understanding of Mathematics. According to Thompson
and Kaur (2011), to arm students with a robust and flexible
Table 1: The four dimensions of understanding
Skills
Procedural understanding
algorithm

Properties

Uses

Proof understanding Applications understanding
principles
Real-world context

Skills represent procedures that students should
1.	
master with fluency; they range from applications of
standard algorithms to the selection and comparison
of algorithms to the discovery or invention of
algorithms, including procedures with technology.

Representation
Representations understanding
Visuals, diagrams

provides teachers with useful information about the
depth of their students’ mathematical understanding,
Assessments encompassing all four dimensions will give
teachers insights into strengths and weaknesses of their
students’ knowledge of the mathematical concepts. By
using SPUR as a framework for lesson development,
assessments, reviews and supplementary practice,
the developers provide teachers with a balanced
Mathematics curriculum across the four dimensions of
understanding, reducing the possibility of Mathematics
study becoming narrowly focused on skills.

2.	Properties refer to principles underpinning the
teaching of Mathematics, ranging across the naming
of properties used to justify conclusions, derivations
and proofs.
3.	Uses refer to the application of the concepts to realworld contexts or to other concepts in Mathematics
and range from routine “word problems” to the
development and use of mathematical models.

In their papers (Bleiler & Thompson, 2013; Thompson
& Kaur, 2011), examples were given to illustrate the
usage of SPUR to create a balanced assessment of
students’ mathematical understanding. Insights of
students’ understanding of concepts can be used to
modify teaching so students build a solid foundation
of mathematical knowledge. Teachers can determine
whether they should (1) focus their teaching on all four
dimensions that students failed to achieve, or (2) focus
their teaching on some dimensions to incorporate other
important facets of Mathematics (Bleiler & Thompson,
2010) (see Table 2).

4.	Representations refer to graphs, pictures and
other visual depictions of the concepts, including
standard representations of concepts and relations
to the discovery of new ways to represent concepts
(Thompson & Senk, 2008).
This multi-dimensional approach, known by the acronym
SPUR for Skills, Properties, Uses, and Representations,
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Table 2: B
 y definition, Uses [U] is used to classify questions and will not be used to classify answers. Any application
understanding in answers will be classified as [S], [P] or [R] depending on answer
Skills [S]

Properties [P]

Representation [R]

• Basic knowledge and comprehension using formulae or skills taught
• Answers are procedural or empirical
• Reasoning is not clear or not logical (based on misconception of skills)
•
•
•
•
•

Logical reasoning
Use of analysis and deduction
May use Representation [R] to illustrate answer
General structured approach
Clear organisation of written arguments

• Using diagrams/tables/charts to illustrate answer
• Illustration may not provide sufficient evidence of understanding
• Illustration may be empirical and not of a general structured approach

Unpacking SPUR for Curriculum design in
Target Schools

IMPLEMENTATION / METHODOLOGY
Teachers Tool-Kit

To understand Mathematics, there must be a balance
of procedural and conceptual understanding. In order
to achieve this balance, the team decided to use a
multi-dimensional approach to assessing students’
understanding of Mathematics, specifically their ability
with skills, mathematical properties, uses or applications
of Mathematics and representations of the concepts.
Each dimension provides different insight into students’
understanding. It is essential that teachers design
instructional activities that will help students develop
their maximum mathematical potential (Thompson &
Senk, 2008).

Based on the focused group findings with Mathematics
teachers and the literature review on SPUR, the team
then worked on developing a teacher’s tool-kit (see
Appendix A) to equip teachers with the knowledge and
resources needed to implement a curriculum based on
SPUR.
This SPUR tool-kit will help provide teachers with
information about the depth of their students’
mathematical understanding which can be used to
design instructional activities that can help students
develop their maximum mathematical potential.
The tool-kit can also be used as a form of Formative
assessment which can give teachers insights into
strengths and weakness in their students’ knowledge of
the mathematical concepts.

By using SPUR as a framework for lesson development,
assessments,
reviews
and
supplementary
practice, it provides teachers with a balanced
Mathematics curriculum across the four dimensions
of understanding and makes it less likely that
Mathematics study becomes narrowly focused on
skills (Thompson & Kaur, 2011).

The Toolkit aims to equip teachers with the following:
1.	What is SPUR? – A multi-dimensional approach to
Understanding Mathematics
2. Why use SPUR? – Rationale
3.	How to use SPUR? – A Guide (Curriculum-PedagogyAssessment)
4. Samples (using textbook resources)
5. Useful links to more resources

Instructional Strategies using SPUR
SPUR provides teachers with information about the
depth of their students’ mathematical understanding.
SPUR can also be used as a form of formative
assessment which will give teachers insights into
strengths and weakness in their students’ knowledge
of the mathematical concepts. Making use of various
opportunities, teachers may consider modifying
items or tasks to engage students and assess their
understanding across the four dimensions.

The team recognised that while the tool-kit contained
only a 10-week unit plan for unpacking SPUR with
possible strategies of implementation, there still remains
substantial work to be done by the Math teachers to
collaborate and implement these strategies in their
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curriculum. We hope that the roll out of the teacher’s
toolkit would go beyond just the deliverables, but also
engender a more lasting paradigm shift towards using a
multi-dimensional approach to teaching and assessing
students’ conceptual understanding in Mathematics. We
also hope that the tool-kit developed in this project will
serve to catalyse a deep and sustainable professional
discourse among them on how to implement SPUR in
their Mathematics curriculum in the longer term.
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Appendix A: Understanding Mathematics
Spur It!
A Teacher’s Toolkit
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1.	What Is SPUR?
– A Multi-Dimensional Approach To Understanding Mathematics
To understand Mathematics, there must be a balance of procedural and conceptual understanding. In order to achieve
this balance, we use a multi- dimensional approach known by the acronym SPUR to assess students’ understanding
of Mathematics, specifically their ability with skills, mathematical properties, uses or applications of Mathematics,
and representations of the concepts. Each dimension provides different insight into students’ understanding.

SPUR – A multi-dimensional approach
Skills

Properties

Uses

Representation

• Procedural
understanding
• Algorithm

•	
Proof understanding
principles

•	
Applications
understanding
• Real-world context

•	
Representations
understanding
• Visuals, diagrams
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Skills:
– Procedures
• Applications of algorithms
• Selection and comparison of algorithms
• Discovery or invention of algorithms
Properties:
– Underlying math principles
• Naming of properties used to justify conclusions
• Derivations and proofs
Uses:
– Applications of the concepts to the real world
• Routine word problems
• Development and use of mathematical models
Representation:
– Graphs, pictures, other visual depiction
• Standard representations of concepts and relations
• Discovery of new ways to represent concepts

2.	Why use spur?
– Rationale
To understand Mathematics, there must be a balance of procedural and conceptual understanding. In order to achieve
this balance, we use a multi- dimensional approach to assessing students’ understanding of Mathematics, specifically
their ability with skills, mathematical properties, uses or applications of Mathematics, and representations of the
concepts. Each dimension provides different insight into students’ understanding. It is essential that teachers design
instructional activities that will help students develop their maximum mathematical potential.
By using SPUR as a framework for lesson development, assessments, reviews, and supplementary practice, the
developers provide teachers with a balanced Mathematics curriculum across the four dimensions of understanding
and make it less likely that Mathematics study becomes narrowly focused on skills.

Figure 1 : The Singapore Mathematics Framework (MOE)
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Revised Teaching Syllabus 2013

The Singapore’s Mathematics Framework is based on a
framework that has mathematical problem solving as
its primary focus. The attainment of problem solving
ability is dependent on five inter-related components –
Concepts, Skills, Processes, Attitudes and Metacognition
(Ministry of Education, 2012a; 2012b). The three broad
aims of Mathematics education in Singapore are to
enable students to:

As goals of the Mathematics education move to broader
objectives, it is no longer appropriate to simply assess
student knowledge by having students compute answers
and apply formulas, but also to solve real problems and
use mathematical reasoning.

Balance Between Process Skills and Content
The revised syllabus 2013 highlights the development of
process skills in students. This is part of the effort to
strike a better balance between the learning of content
and the development of process skills. Specifically, these
process skills relate to reasoning, communications
and connections, and applications and modelling that
are described in the processes component of the
Mathematics Curriculum Framework (Figure 1).

• ‘Acquire and apply mathematical concepts and skills;
•	Develop cognitive and metacognitive skills through a
mathematical approach to problem solving; and
•	Develop positive attitudes towards Mathematics.
•	Build confidence and foster interest in Mathematics.

3.	How to use SPUR
– A Guide

A. CURRICULUM
• SOWs
• Unit Plans / Lesson Plans
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SOW (Sample)
Secondary 1 Mathematics Scheme of Work

Unit Plan (sample)
Sub-unit

14.1: Conversion
of Units

14.2: Nets

14.3 Volume and
Surface Area
of Cubes and
Cuboids

Number
of periods

1

2

2

Activity
•	Class Discussion on the different units of volume used in daily
lives.
•	Teacher to explain that volume is three-dimensional and
illustrate with examples.
•	Practice questions to convert between different units.

SPUR
U
S

•	Teacher to explain what is a net.
•	Students to draw nets given paper boxes in the shape of a cube,
cuboid, prism and cylinder.
•	Students to draw cube, cuboid, prism and cylinder given the nets.
•	Students to draw a different net of cube, cuboid, prism and
cylinder given the nets.

S

•	Class Discussion on the uses of nets of a solid.
•	Students to discuss how the dimensions of a house can be
represented on a net of the house.

U

•	Teacher to explain to the students how to find volume of a cube
or cuboid (base area multiplied by height) and get the students
to explore how to find the surface area of a cube and cuboid.
•	Students to solve problems involving the volume and surface area
of cubes and cuboids using the formulae.

Group work to design a packaging that is most cost-effective (refer
to lesson plan attached).
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Lesson Plan (sample)
Lesson Plan
Title
Level
Topic
Unit

: Design Task – Chocolate Milk Packets!
: Secondary 1 Express
: Mensuration
: Volume and Surface Area of Cube and Cuboid

Pre-requisite Knowledge
Students should have prior knowledge of the following:
1. Factorisation
2. Nets of prisms
3. Volume and surface area of cube and cuboids
1. Specific Instructional Objectives
At the end of the lesson, students would be able to
1. Collaborate in groups to design the ‘best’ chocolate milk packet,
2. Use nets of cube and cuboid to visualise the surface area of the solids
3. Apply Volume and Surface Area formulae of cube and cuboids
4. Show understanding by connecting the amount of material used to surface area of cubes and cuboids

2. Lesson Process:
Activity /
Duration
Introduction
(10 mins)
Introduction of
Design Task.
[U]

Teachers’ Facilitation Guide
Teacher briefly introduces task.
• Task students to form groups
• Assign a leader
• Teacher gives out Design Task worksheet
Guiding questions for class discussion:
1. What is the Surface Area of a solid?
2. How do we find the Surface Area of a solid?
3.	Objects of the same volume have the same
surface area. True or False?
•	Remind students to refer to page xx to recall
Nets or formulae [S]

110

Possible Students Responses/
suggested answers
Surface area is the total area of the
faces and curved surface of a solid
figure.
The surface area is the sum of the
areas of its faces that make up the
solid. Nets can be used to find the
faces that make up the solid, and thus
help to find the surface area of a solid
Students may respond Yes or No. They
will have to use the Design Task to
prove.
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Activity /
Duration
Lesson
Development
(20 mins)
Development
of Design Task
(Group work)
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Possible Students Responses/
suggested answers

Teachers’ Facilitation Guide
Teacher check on groups
Facilitate by encourage the groups to persevere.
Guiding questions/clarification of task
1.	Try to find the possible dimensions of the
packaging and use nets to help to find the
surface area of the packaging.

•	Some groups may have difficulty
understanding the design task and
its instruction.
•	Some groups may get different
answers from other groups and
give up.

•	Some groups might give vague
and broad reasons without giving
specific details.
3.	Teacher reminds that the cost of packaging must
be as low as possible
2.	Reiterate nature of task and specific outcomes

Teacher
determine
3 groups to
present at the
end of group
discussion

4.	Teacher reminds all the groups to prepare for
their presentation and be prepared to present
their answers in detail how they calculate the
surface area

Conclusion
(20 mins)

Checking for understanding
Encourage peer feedback after each presentation

Presentation
(2/3 groups)

Guiding questions [P]
1. Why are the surface areas different?

[P] question
(homework)

2. Why do you think the surface areas are different? False: As shown from this assignment,
not all objects with same volume have
the same surface area.
3.	Can we conclude that objects with the same
volume have the same surface area? True or
False? Explain.

The surface area is the sum of the
areas of its faces that make up
the solid. Each face may represent
different shape; hence, drawing the
net will help to determine the areas.

4.	Conversely, do objects of the same surface area
have the same volume?
B. PEDAGOGY
• Classification of SPUR questions
• Instructional Strategies
SPUR questions
Samples
Topic: Decimals

0

1
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Instructional Strategies using SPUR
SPUR provides teachers with information about the depth of their students’ mathematical understanding. It
is essential that teachers design instructional activities that will help students develop students’ maximum
mathematical potential. SPUR can also be used as a form of Formative assessment which will give teachers insights
into strengths and weakness in their students’ knowledge of the mathematical concepts.
Opportunities within the textbook, and when not present, teachers may consider modifying items or tasks to engage
students and assess their understanding across four dimensions.

Strategy 1:
Reframe basic problems to add conditions – (S, P & R)
• Typical: 12 + 8 = ____; 12 × 8 = ____
• Possible revision. Find two whole numbers whose sum is 16 and whose product is 48.
• Explain why your numbers are correct.
• How did you start to think about the problem?
• Notice that students have to attend to two conditions simultaneously.
•	Foreshadows later work with algebra:
x + y = 16 and xy = 48.
• This type of task can be asked throughout the grades with increasingly larger numbers.
Strategy 2:
Given a set of conditions, consider changing the conditions – (S, P, U, R)
• Typical problem: 9 + 2 + 1 = _____
• Possible revision: Jane has 12 pounds of chocolate to package in three identical containers:
		 - Each container has a whole number of pounds.
		 - Each container has some chocolate in it.
		 - No two containers have the same number of pounds.
		 - All 12 pounds of chocolate must be used.
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Find one way to distribute the chocolate.
Find all possible ways to distribute the chocolate.
How do you know you have all the ways?
How does the answer change if you change one or more of the conditions?

Strategy 3:
Use one result to find patterns or predict other results - (S, P)
• Typical: Multiply 6.5 by 5.
• Possible revision:
• A.	Multiply 6.5 by a number so that the product is between 110 and 140.
Record the numbers you try. How did you decide what numbers to try?
• B. 	Multiply 6.5 by a number so that the product is between 1100 and 1400.
Explain how your work in A could help you do this problem in one step.
• C.	Multiply 0.65 by a number so that the product is between 1100 and
1400.
How does your work in A or B help you answer this problem?
Strategy 4:
Turn concepts into conjectures for students to investigate – (S, P)
• Typical problem: Evaluate 4(5 + 2).
• Possible revision: For all real numbers 3, x and y, is it true that
3(x – y) = 3x – y? Yes __ No ____
• Suppose you had to convince a person in another class that your answer is correct. Explain your reasoning.
•	Second revision: For all real numbers 3, x, and y, is 3(x – y) = 3x – y always true, sometimes true, or never true.
Justify your answer.
Strategy 5:
Encourage students to solve a problem in multiple ways – (S, P & R)
Possible revision: The distance between two dots, horizontally, or vertically, is 1 unit. Find the area in as many ways
as possible. Explain why your answer is correct.
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Strategy 6:
Evaluate someone else’s thinking and use their
approach on a new problem (S & P)
•	Use the approach of Student A from the geometry
grid problem to find the area of the following figure.

Strategy 7:
Turn the question around – (S & P)
• Typical question: What shape is this?
•	Possible revision: Determine the most specific figure
described by the clues and explain why you believe
your answer is correct. Could any clues by omitted
without changing your answer. Explain your thinking.
		 - four sides
		 - opposite sides parallel
		 - all sides congruent
		 - diagonals congruent
•	Write a set of clues for a specific geometric figure.
Read your clues to a friend. Did your friend identify
the figure you intended? If not, determine why not
and revise your set of clues.
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Strategy 8:
Write a story for a problem – (S, P & U)
•	The graph shows Ruby’s distance from home on a
trip to visit her grandmother. On the trip she went
shopping and had a leisurely lunch.
•	What is the farthest distance Ruby traveled from
home? How do you know?
•	Which parts of the graph could represent Ruby’s
shopping time, her leisurely lunch, and her visit with
her grandmother? Explain your thinking.
•	Write a story to describe the graph so that someone
who cannot see the graph could construct it.

Strategy 9:
Find ways to connect conceptual and procedural knowledge (S, P, U, R)
We need to connect skills, with applications, with visual representations.
MATHEMATICS EXAMPLE

REAL-LIFE EXAMPLE

VISUAL EXAMPLE

EXPLANATION IN WORDS
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Strategy 10 :
Generating Math Talk
Reason and communication are important in our curriculum. Teachers can help children become confident
problem solvers by focusing on getting them to talk and communicate in partnerships, small groups, whole
groups, and in writing. Students can be given opportunities to share strategies and solutions in a whole-class
discussion. Students may also construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others to engage in active
Mathematical Discourse. Teacher needs to listen carefully to student’s answers and able to respond in a way that
will elucidate further thinking on the part of the student. The teacher actively shapes the ideas that students
produce to lead them towards more efficient and accurate mathematical thinking. Recommended teaching
practices associated with improving the quality of discourse in the classroom is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Teaching Practices for Improving the Quality of Discourse in Mathematics Classrooms

Strategy 11:
Reflective Journal/Learning Logs
This exercise allows students to maintain a record of the processes they go through with their learning; to be
able to reflect on what they have been doing, what strategies they are using to support their learning and how
they can challenge themselves to deepen their knowledge and understanding. Students can communicate their
thinking, levels of understanding and skills through multiple representations. For example, concrete, pictorial,
symbolic and written.
Short, frequent bursts of writing are usually more productive than infrequent, longer writing times. They can be
done at any time of the lesson - at the beginning, after a point in time in the lesson, the last ten minutes or at
the end of the day. Some students find writing on a blank page ‘daunting’ it may be useful to have some guiding
questions to reflect on when writing in their learning logs.
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For example:
• What did I do in maths today?
• What did I learn?
• What did I find interesting?
• What questions do I have about what I learned?
• What was the point of today’s lesson?
• What connections did I make to previous ideas of lessons?

C. ASSESSMENT
Assessment - Changes in the Revised Exam Syllabus
Because assessment is often viewed as driving the curriculum and students learn to value what they know they
will be tested on, we should assess what we value (Wiliam, 2001). Assessment objectives were therefore refined to
better align with the emphases in the revised teaching syllabus. Smith et al. (1996) identified eight categories of
mathematical knowledge and skills. These categories are then arranged into three groups A, B and C (Figure 3).

Figure 3:. Categories of Mathematical Knowledge and Skills (Smith et.al., 1996)
The three new objectives for O-Level Mathematics stated in the GCE Mathematics Ordinary Level syllabus 4048
are aligned with the categories of cognitive demands in a grid below (Figure 4). Refer to Annex A for a list of
descriptors for the respective cognitive demands.

Figure 4: Alignment of assessment objectives with categories of cognitive demands
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In Singapore schools, teachers rely heavily on written assessments they construct themselves assessing
students’ learning in Mathematics. However, there are no assessment standards available for them to scrutinise
their written assessments for quality and rigor.
Figure 5 shows an instrument which is used to examine the cognitive demands of the test items. This instrument
is an adaptation from two models – the MATH taxonomy (Smith et al., 1996) and the SPUR multidimensional
approach (Thompson & Kaur, 2011), as the descriptors in these two models are best aligned with the three
assessment objectives of Mathematics syllabus 4048 (SEAB, 2014). This instrument developed in this study can be
useful to teachers as a set of assessment standards to guide them in their construction of written assessment.
Not all the cells in the figure were applicable. For example, though a description that fits the cells A2-U could be
“Interpret a word problem in a real world context”, such item is not tested in the syllabus.

Figure 5: The instrument to examine cognitive demands
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
Method 1: Classification of SPR answers
For the purpose of conducting analysis of students understanding, their answers can be evaluated by classification
process.

S

R

•B
 asic knowledge and
comprehension using
formula or skills
•A
 nswers are procedural
or empirical
•R
 easoning is not clear
or not logical (based on
misconception of skills)

• Illustration may
be empirical
and not general
structure
approach

• Using diagrams/tables/
charts to illustrate answer
• Illustration may not provide
sufficient
• Perceptual understanding

• Perceptual understanding

• Use of analysis and deduction
• Logical reasoning
• Clear organisation of written arguments
• General structured approach
• May use Representation [R] to illustrate answer

P
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Skills [S]

• Basic knowledge and comprehension using formula or skills taught
• Answers are procedural or empirical
• Reasoning is not clear or not logical (based on misconception of skills)

Properties [P]

•
•
•
•
•

Logical reasoning
Use of analysis and deduction
May use Representation [R] to illustrate answer
General structured approach
Clear organisation of written arguments

Representation [R] • Using diagrams/tables/charts to illustrate answer
• Illustration may not provide sufficient evidence of understanding
• Illustration may be empirical and not general structure approach.

By definition, Uses [U] is used to classify questions and will not be used to classify answers. Any application
understanding in answers will be classified as [S],[P] or [R] depending on answer.
Example 1:
A curve has the equation y = (2x – 3)2 – 4.
Explain wht the lowest point on the curve has coordinates

(

3
2

,– 4

)

Example 2:
Prove whether the following statement is true or false.
Write your answers in a way that would get you as good a mark as possible.
‘If you add the interior angles of any quadrilateral, your answer is always 360°.’
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Method 2: Analyse using students marks/results based on SPUR questions.
This method comprises of summation and aggregated marks according to SPUR classification.
Advantages:
1. Ease of reference for TOS in assessment
2. Evaluate Mathematical Understanding according to SPUR approach
3. Determine which area to focus for remediation or future intervention plans in teaching and learning
Sample analysis of a Sec 1 Express exam paper
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4.	More Samples (Textbook)
Level		
Topic 		
Textbook		

: Sec One Express
: Chapter 11.3 – Polygons
: Shinglee New Syllabus Mathematics 7th Edition
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5. Useful Links To More Resources
http://www.nhvweb.net/nhhs/math/shalldorson/files/2011/09/Lesson-Masters-Key.pdf
http://www.decd.sa.gov.au/numeracy/files/links/TeFL_Teacher_materia_2.pdf
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Diagnosing Students’ Alternative
Conceptions in Rate of Acid Reactions
This study explored 36 Secondary Four students’ understanding of the rate of acid reactions using a twotier multiple choice diagnostic instrument. The result showed that the students’ alternative conceptions
were mainly attributed to their difficulty in dealing with abstract, unobservable sub-microscopic nature
of particles. The study suggests the use of relevant diagrams and computer animations with appropriate
instructions to aid students in learning this topic.

Ong Chyai-lian Grace
Dunman High School

Ayas, & Ebenezer, 2005) – triplet relationship: the
macroscopic, sub-microscopic and symbolic (Gilbert
& Treagust, 2009). Encountering difficulty in any one of
these levels may influence how students perceive the
other levels (Çalýk et al., 2005). The macroscopic level
deals with chemical phenomena that are observable,
such as the dissolving of salt in water. The submicroscopic level provides causal explanations of
phenomena at the particulate level. The symbolic level
is represented by signs, formulae, chemical and ionic
equations. Studies have shown that the inability of
students to visualise sub-microscopic nature of matter
serves as a major hindrance in their sound understanding
of chemistry concepts (Garnett et al., 1995).

INTRODUCTION
Teachers cannot assume that what is taught will be
learnt (Driver & Scott, 1996). Students come into our
classrooms with a diverse set of alternative conceptions.
These are subjected to their personal experiences,
which may make sense to them even as many of these
ideas on how the world works are at odds with scientific
views (Chiu, 2007). Students’ alternative conceptions,
if not identified early, can interfere with and impede
subsequent learning (Garnett, Garnett, & Hackling, 1995).
It is important that teachers assess students’ prior
knowledge when planning lessons (Ausubel, Novak,
& Hanesian, 1968; Taber, 2014a). Armed with a good
understanding of students’ alternative conceptions, and
their views of scientific topics, teachers would be able to
improve their pedagogical skills (Taber, 2014b).

Studying the rate of acid reactions can be confusing
to students at the secondary school level. Students
need to draw links with numerous sources of chemistry
concepts previously learnt. A strong foundation in
topics such as acid and bases, stoichiometry and
chemical kinetics is a prerequisite to do well in this
topic. Difficult concepts in the topic of acids and bases
include strength, concentration and basicity of acids. In
stoichiometry, this includes mole-volume ratio, excess
and limiting reactants. In chemical kinetics, this includes
the recognition of factors that affect rates of reaction,
interpreting graphical representations and identifying
reacting particles involved in a reaction.

Treagust (1988) proposed the use of two-tier multiple
choice items, as an embedded formative assessment
to diagnose students’ alternative conceptions. Twotier multiple choice items consist of a content based
item (the first tier) and a reasoning-based item (the
second tier). The reasoning tier consists of the correct
reason, together with alternative conceptions gathered
from the existing literature, students’ interviews and
responses from open-ended questions. The need to
select a justification in the second-tier is an effective
way to make students think, and also serves as effective
diagnostic tool.

Purpose of Study

Difficulty in learning chemistry concepts is commonly
attributed to students’ inability to draw connections
across three levels of chemistry representations (Çalýk,

This study was to examine students’ alternative
conceptions on rate of acid reactions so as to inform
the class teacher on students’ underlying alternative
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conceptions. The class teacher will then be able to
better plan for follow-up actions and strategies to
engender students’ conceptual change.
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tier and eight two-tier multiple choice items. This
instrument was developed after going through several
stages and was administered in Singapore to Secondary
Four students in 2010 and pre-service teachers between
2010 and 2011. Six chemistry teachers and one chemistry
professor validated the items to check for accuracy and
relevance.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Items 1 to 12 involve four laboratory activities P to S (see
Tables 1 and 2). Each activity consists of three items in
which two acid reactions are described. The first item
in each activity requires students to select a graphical
representation from seven options which they think best
describes the two acid reactions involved. If students
did not agree with any of the seven given options, they
were allowed to sketch their answers in the given space
on the answer sheet. The following two items are twotier multiple choice items, which require students to
justify their answers for the volume of gas produced and
rates of the reactions involved in that activity. One mark
is awarded only if both tiers (i.e., the answer and the
justification for the answer of that item) are correct.

Participants
A class of 36 mixed ability students from an Integrated
Programme school was selected for the study. The
teacher in this class had completed teaching the topic
on rate of reaction but had not yet discussed the topical
worksheet.

Instrument
The Acid Reaction Diagnostic Instrument (ARDI) (Tan,
Mocerino, Treagust, & Chandrasegaran, 2012) was used
for this study. This instrument comprises six one-

Table 1: Description of ARDI (Items 1 to 12)
Activity

Item No.

Reactions involved

P

1, 2, 3

Excess 1 mol/dm HCl vs 1 mol/dm3 H2SO4 with CuCO3

Q

4, 5, 6

Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs 0.5 mol/dm3 HCl with CaCO3

R

7, 8, 9

Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs 1 mol/dm3 CH3COOH with CaCO3

S

10, 11, 12

3

Excess Mg with 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs 1 mol/dm3 H2SO4

Table 2: Description of ARDI (Questions 1 to 14)
Item No.
1, 4, 7, 10

Type of Questions
Graphical Representations of Volume of gas produced with time for the 2 types of reactions involved
1 tier MCQ with 10 options
last option open ended - student to sketch possible graph if the other 7 options do not agree with
him/her.

2, 5, 8, 11 Deduce volume of gas produced for each of the 2 reactions and justify reasons for the answer
1st tier : 3 options (same, more, less)
2nd tier: 4 options (reasons for answer in 1st tier)
3, 6, 9, 12 Deduce rate of reactions for each of the 2 reactions and justify reasons for the answer
1st tier : 3 options (same, faster, slower)
2nd tier: 4 options (reasons for answer in 1st tier)
13, 14

Deduce particulate diagram to represent relative particles left behind in the beaker for the following
reactions
13 : Excess Mg + dilute strong acid HY
14: Excess dilute strong acid HY + Mg
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The last two items, 13 and 14, seek to further clarify
students’ concepts on limiting and excess reactants, as
well as their ability to make sense of sub-microscopic
representations of the relative particles left in the
beaker after the reactions had occurred. Students were
given 25 minutes to complete the ARDI.
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scores below 7 marks. Cronbach’s alpha reliability test
of value of 0.70 indicates good internal consistency.
Table 3: Test statistics for the administration of the ARDI
Class

Statistic

No. of students

RESULTS

36

Mean total score / Standard deviation
Median / Mode

Students’ responses on the answer sheets were
represented in the form of Excel sheets and then
analysed. Table 3 shows the test statistics for the
administration of the ARDI and Figure 1 shows the
distribution of total scores of the class. The mean total
score of the class was 8.69 with a standard deviation of
2.52. The mode attained is 11 marks. Six students had

8.69/2.52
9/11

Min / Max Score

1/12

No. of students whose total scores
below 7 (%)
Cronbach alpha
0.7 ≤ α < 0.9 (internal consistency is Good)

6 (16.7%)
0.70

Figure 1: Distribution of total scores of the class
to apply correct concepts from the following two items
when deciding on the volume and rate of the reactions
involved. Table 4 also shows that Items 7 and 9 for
activity R on hydrochloric/ethanoic pair seemed to pose
greater difficulty due to the lower percentage of correct
responses as compared to the other items in the other
three activities. None of the respondents in Items 13 and
14 chose the correct options for the two items.

Table 4 shows that the percentage of correct responses
for the first item of each activity which required
students to select the best graphical representations
was generally lower as compared to the following two
items of that activity, where students needed to justify
their reasons for the volumes of gas produced and rate
of the reactions involved (e.g. Item 1: 69%; Item 2: 72%
and item 3: 89%). This is because students who selected
the best graphical representation in the first item had

Table 4: No. (Percentage) of correct responses for Items 1 to 14
Activity

Reactions involved

P

Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
1 mol/dm3 H2SO4 with CuCO3

Q

Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
0.5 mol/dm3 HCl with CaCO3

R

Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
1 mol/dm3 CH3COOH with CaCO3

Item No. (Type)
1 (Graph)
2 (Volume)
3 (Rate)
4 (Graph)
5 (Volume)
6 (Rate)
7 (Graph)
8 (Volume)
9 (Rate)
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Number of students with correct response (%)
25(69)
26(72)
32(89)
30(83)
30(83)
32(89)
16(44)
27(75)
17(47)
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Excess Mg with 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
1 mol/dm3 H2SO4

10 (Graph)
11 (Volume)
12 (Rate)
Particulate Excess Mg + dilute strong acid HY 13
diagrams Excess dilute strong acid HY + Mg 14x

23(64)
29(81)
26(72)
25(69)
25(69)

Table 5 shows that most students who chose correct graphical representation of the first tier option for the activity
also chose the correct textual descriptions of the graph in the first-tier option for the second and third items (75100%). They also provided the correct justifications for the volume of gas produced and rates of reactions (i.e. first
and second tier options in the second and third items of that activity) (75-100%).
Table 5: Test statistics for administration of the ARDI
Activity
P

Q

R

S

Reactions involved
Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
1 mol/dm3 H2SO4 with CuCO3
Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
0.5 mol/dm3 HCl with CaCO3
Excess 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
1 mol/dm3 CH3COOH with CaCO3
Excess Mg with 1 mol/dm3 HCl vs
1 mol/dm3 H2SO4

Number of students with
correct response (%)

Item No.
1

25(69)

1, 2(1st tier), 3(1st tier)

25(69)

1, 2(both tiers), 3(both tiers)

22(61)

4

30(83)

4, 5(1st tier),6(1st tier)

28(78)

4, 5(both tiers), 6(both tiers)

25(69)

7

16(44)

7, 8(1st tier), 9(1st tier)

12(33)

7, 8(both tiers), 9(both tiers)

12(33)

10

23(64)

10, 11(1st tier), Q2(1st tier)

18(50)

10, 11(both tiers), Q12(both tiers)

18(50)

Alternative conceptions
Table 6 summarises the significant alternative conceptions identified. If alternative conceptions exist in at least
10% of the sample, they are considered significant (Tan, Goh, Chia, & Treagust, 2002). A total of seven significant
alternative conceptions were obtained from the results. Cross tabulations for items with options that showed similar
alternative conceptions were also performed.
Table 6: Significant Alternative Conceptions
Item
Option
No.

Alternative Conceptions (AC)
1

Ignoring factors of limiting and excess reactants when
determining volume of gas produced. [Graph with correct initial
rates of reactions but incorrect volume of gas produced]

No of students who held the
alternative conceptions (%)

1

D

6(17)

4

C

4(11)

7

C

4(11)
8(22)

2

Ignoring factors of limiting and excess reactants when
determining volume of gas produced [Text]

2

A4

8

C4

6(17)

3

Initial rates of reactions for 2 different acids of the same
concentration are equal [Graph with correct volumes of gas
produced but incorrect initial rates of reactions]

7

2

11(31)

10

B

7(19)
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4

Initial rates of reactions for 2 different acids are the same
because both acids have the same concentration. (text)

9

B2

5

Initial rates of reactions for 2 different acids (HCl vs CH3COOH)
are the same because strength of the acids does not affect
its rate of reaction.

6

7

12

B2

6(17)

9

B3

7(19)

Volume of gas produced in reaction using same concentration
of different acids, HCl and H2SO4 (as limiting reactants) will be
the same because both acids have the same concentration.
(Ignoring the stoichiometry ratio of mole of gas to acid used)

11

B2

4(11)

MgY2(aq) represented as ‘ionic molecule’ as shown below:

13

B

32(89)

14

E

29(81)

MgY2

8(22)

Note: ‘-’ represents that the value is less than 10%

Ignoring factors of limiting and excess
reactants

should be equal as the carbonates were the limiting
reactants. Cross-tabulation (see Table 7) showed only
8% of respondents were consistent in their choices
for Items 1 and 4; there was no consistency for Items
1 and 7, as well as across all three items (1, 4 and 7).
This inconsistency was also shown in Item 13. Only one
student (3%) chose options E, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5, indicating
that the acid was in excess when it was stated that the
metal was in excess. For item 14, only two students (6%)
chose option A, B, C or D, which showed that the metal
was in excess when the question stated that excess
acid was used.

For Items 1, 4 and 7, more than 10% of students ignored
the limiting/excess factors when deciding on the volume
of gas produced. This was shown for students who chose
Item 1 (D): 17%, Item 4 (C): 11% and Item 7 (C): 11%. The
graphical representations for these options showed the
correct initial rates of reactions but incorrect volume of
gas produced (see Figure 2).
For each of the three activities, P, Q and R, the acids used
were in excess and hence the volume of gas produced

Table 7: Cross-tabulation to evaluate the consistency of students’ alternative conceptions
Alternative Conceptions (AC)
1

Ignore excess and limiting reactant
(Graph)

Item No.

No of students who held the
alternative conceptions (%)

1 (D), 4 (C)

3(8)

1 (D), 7 (C)

0

1 (D), 4 (C), 7 (C)

0

1 (D), 2 (A4)

6(16)

2

Ignore excess and limiting reactant
(Graph & Text)

7 (2), 8 (C4)

3(8)

3

Initial rates of 2 different acids of the same
concentration are equal (Graph)

7 (2), 10 (B)

1(3)

4

Initial rates of different acids of the same
concentration are equal (Graph & Text)

7 (2), 9 (B2)

6(17)

5

MgY2 (aq) exist as ionic molecules
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10 (B), 12 (B2)

6(17)

13 (B), 14 (E)

29(81)
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thought that the initial rates of reactions of the same
concentration of different acids used would be equal.
Although only one (3%) student showed a consistency
of such ideas across the two items, the cross-tabulation
of Item 7 (2) with Item 9 (B2) for activity R (hydrochloric/
ethanoic acid combination) and Item 10 (B) with
Item 12 (B2) for activity S (hydrochloric/sulfuric acid
combination) indicated that 17% of students assumed
the initial rates were equal as the same concentration
of acids were used.

Figure 2: Option (D) in Item 1; Option (C) in Item 4
and Option (C) in Item 7

total volume of carbon
dioxide produced / cm3

Cross-tabulation for Item 1 (D) with corresponding Item
2 (A4) of activity P, and Item 7 (2) with corresponding
Item 8 (C4) of activity R, showed that 16% and 8% of
students respectively had ignored the limiting/excess
factor since their options indicated that they had used
the acids as the limiting factor instead of the carbonate.

total volume of hydrogen
produced / cm3

For Item 8 (C4), 17% of students who assumed that
the acids were the limiting reactants might also have
alternative conceptions concerning the dissociation of
ethanoic acid. Namely, they might think that it can only
partially dissociate in water and give less hydrogen ions,
as compared to the same volume and concentration
of hydrochloric acid, resulting in smaller volume of
gas produced. This is a likely explanation as students
had not been taught chemical equilibrium, and were
unaware that the dissociation of weak acids would
proceed to completion (Tan, Treagust, Chandrasegaran,
& Mocerino, 2010), resulting in no change to the volume
of gas produced for both reactions.

Figure 3: Option (2) in Item 7 and Option (B) in Item 10

Alternative Conceptions related to the
volumes of gas produced

For Item 9 (B3), 19% of students indicated that the
initial rates of reactions between carbonates with the
hydrochloric acid/ethanoic acid combination were the
same as the strength of an acid did not affect the rates
of its reaction. They might have thought that since the
amount of acid used is in excess, the strength of acids
will not affect the rate of its reaction.

In Item 11 (B2), 11% of students thought that the
volume of gas produced from reaction using the same
concentration and volume of the hydrochloric/sulfuric
acid combination would be the same. Students failed to
recognise the difference in stoichiometric ratio of mole
of hydrogen gas produced to the hydrochloric/sulfuric
acid combination used.

Ionic MgY2 molecules in solution
A high percentage of students chose Item 13 (B): 89%
as well as Item 14 (E): 81%, indicating that the ionic salt,
MgY2 (aq) exists as ‘ionic molecules’ in the solution (See
Figure 4). This thinking was consistent across the two
items (81%).

Alternative Conceptions related to initial
rates of reaction
More than 10% of the students chose graphical
representations in Items 7 and 10 that indicated
the correct volumes of gas produced, but incorrect
initial rates of reactions (see Figure 3). Students who
chose Item 7 (2): 31% and Item 10 (B): 19% might have

[O - H+], [ - Mg], [ - Mg2+], [
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it was the concentration of hydrogen ions, rather than
the acids, which affects the rates of reaction. Teachers
need to emphasise the importance of ionic equations in
determining the types of reacting particles involved in
the reaction (Tan et al., 2012). More attention also needs
to be given to how the basicity (hydrochloric/sulfuric
acid pair) and strength of acids (hydrochloric/ethanoic
acid pair) can affect the concentration of hydrogen ions
involved in the reaction.
Results showed that students had more difficulty dealing
with the hydrochloric/ethanoic acid combination.
This is possible as there was no mention of the use of
ethanoic acid, unlike sulfuric acid, when this topic was
taught. It was assumed that students were able to
apply what they had learnt about ethanoic acid during
the previous year in the topic of acids and bases. The
formulae of ethanoic acid (CH3COOH) also seemed to be
less familiar to students, unlike inorganic acids, as the
topic on organic compounds would only be taught at the
end of the year.
Demonstrations of experiments on rates of acid
reactions should be followed up with relevant diagrams
or animations to illustrate ideas of limiting/excess
reactants, dissociation of different acids etc. to help
students visualise particles at the sub-microscopic level
(Tan et al., 2012). According to Kelly and Jones (2007),
when using animations, it is necessary that the teacher
provides clear instructions and highlights the features of
the animations that may result in students’ alternative
conceptions.

Figure 4: Option (B) in Item 13 and Option (E) in Item 14

DISCUSSION
Teaching rates of reactions involves the interpretation
of graphical representations. Making connections
between graphical representations and textual/verbal
descriptions is an integral part of teaching (Ainsworth,
1999). Exposing students to suitable practical sessions
(phenomena level) on this topic that require them
to transfer information from data to graphical
representations (symbolic level) is necessary in helping
them to construct a greater depth of understanding of
concepts.

When teaching ionic bonding, teachers commonly
illustrate this concept by showing how one sodium atom
transfers electrons to another chlorine atom leading to
the formation of NaCl. Little emphasis was laid on the
explanation of the giant ionic lattice structure, and that
the formulae of ionic compounds are in its simplest ratio.
This aspect of our teaching may have given students the
alternative conception (Wandersee, Mintzes, & Novak,
1994) that MgY2 exists as ionic molecules (Taber, 1998)
in Items 13 (B) and 14 (E). With the majority of students
choosing the option that MgY2 exists as ionic molecules,
it was not possible to explore whether students might
also have other alternative conceptions that Y- ions exist
as Y22- ions in solution (See Figure 5a) and the existence
of electrically unbalanced solutions (See Figure 5b). To
illustrate how ionic salts dissolved in water, the use of
animations can help students visualise the disruption
of ionic lattice and ions, surrounded by the polar water
molecules, moving into solutions (Ebenezer, 2001) .

Results indicated that students tend to ignore limiting
and excess reactants when determining the amount of
product(s); however there was little consistency across
students’ treatment of the items. There is the possibility
that students had overlooked this, but it is important
for teachers to lay emphasis on the need to check
for limiting and excess reactants when attempting
questions related to determining the quantity of
products in a reaction.
Several students held alternative conceptions regarding
the statements: ‘same concentration of strong and weak
acids means same rate of reaction’ and ‘strength of acids
have no effect on rate’. Students failed to recognise that
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Knowledge Building Approach to Teaching Science
Scardamalia (2002a, p.67-98) proposed a set of Knowledge Building principles centred on students’
ideas. Bedok Green Primary School teachers who embarked on this approach unanimously agreed that
once they had released the ownership of learning to students and fine-tuned their lessons according
to students’ curiosity and interests, they were teaching less while their students were learning more.
Students’ behaviour and attitudes often shift from non-committal to those of high motivation. This type
of learning community allows every student, including the teacher, to learn from one another. Members
within this community can be an ‘expert’ of some form of information. While ideas are generated and
read by everyone, all are committed to improve the ideas of themselves and others through their own
research and understanding. An intervention class’ academic performance was compared to a control
class and was tracked from Term 1 (2013) to Term 2 (2014). Results showed that the intervention class
performed academically better than the control class.

Lim Lang Ing
Bedok Green Primary School

Science. The members were from the upper primary
level with experience in teaching the Primary Five and
Primary Six Science syllabus.

INTRODUCTION
In a typical primary school, the number of Science
periods ranges from four periods in the middle primary
level to five periods in the upper primary level. The
Science curriculum is intensive and teachers have to
ensure that the entire syllabus is covered, on top of
the given workbook experiments, revision worksheets,
customised internal Science process skills booklets
as well as the pen-and-paper assessments on every
chapter. In addition, teachers also have to go through
corrections for the questions in these assignments.
Certainly, it is a challenge for a primary school Science
teacher with the limited allotted time. With subject
specialisation, the Science teacher is unlikely to see
her students every day compared to those who teach
an English or a Mathematics class. With such a tight
timeline, these teachers find it difficult to maneuver
around their teaching time with the subject classes.
Thus, more often than not, subject Science teachers
veered towards frontal teaching, excepting when
the students were brought to the Science laboratory
for lessons. If one were to look at the continuum of
teaching pedagogies, at one extreme lies the teachercentred (didactic) approach, moving on to the more
student-centred and at the other extreme end lies the
Knowledge Building approach to teaching - the ideacentred approach. The Knowledge Building pedagogy
was first introduced in Bedok Green Primary School as a
Science PLT in 2013 with the aim of using this pedagogy
to enhance teachers’ pedagogical knowledge and to
professionally develop innovative skills for teaching

Using students’ ideas to continually craft everyday
lessons is something new to teachers whose current
practices include preparing sequential steps (sometimes
with cooperative learning strategies) to achieve the end
in mind - learning outcomes. Thus, the teacher’s focused
effort ensures that the students reach the end point in
mind and the teacher is then said to have completed
the syllabus and her job is done. This progression
ensures little room for students to bring forth their
rich prior knowledge (facts, myths, and alternative
conceptions), which changes as they progress further
into the lessons. Only a handful of students’ queries
can be addressed within the stipulated curriculum time.
Most students would have to embrace the final correct
answer or concepts and just move on to the next lesson.

The Knowledge Building Approach
Knowledge building is an approach to establish a
community of learners, inclusive of the teacher as a
contributing member, each contributing and building
on one another’s ideas, so as to create and advance the
knowledge of the community (Scardamalia & Bereiter
2006, p.97-115). It is a principle-based pedagogy which
consists of 12 such principles (see Figure 1). From these,
the PLT selected and focused on three such principles:
(a) idea diversity; (b) real ideas and authentic problems;
and (c) improvable ideas.
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This approach to teaching aligns with MOE’s 21st CC
framework Master Plan 3. It allows every student to take
charge of their own learning by actively contributing,
reading and improving the ideas of themselves and
others and, at the same time, the student reads and
interacts with their peers’ ideas and synthesises their
own learning or understanding. They collaborate with
their peers to research answers to their own queries.
This aligns with the two competencies, self-directed
learning (SDL) and collaborative learning (CoL). Web 2.0
tools such as Linoit, Popplet and Padlet were used to
capture and assess students’ learning.

Figure 1: 12 Principles of Knowledge Building.
Source: Scardamalia (2002b)

METHODOLOGY

At the start, a class of Primary Five students was
identified as the intervention class where the Knowledge
Building pedagogy was used to cover the topic on
Energy. The members’ initial inertia to learn and apply
a new pedagogy soon gave way to motivation through
the sharing of the teacher’s lesson videos and students’
artefacts, which helped the members to understand
this pedagogy. Members began to brainstorm on ways
whereby they could start their lessons using this
pedagogy and how to cultivate an idea-centred learning
environment, a shift from their current practice. In
order to better prepare the students to learn in this new
Knowledge Building environment, rules of engagement
were introduced and enforced, to value students’ ideas
regardless of their authenticity. The teacher creates an
idea-centred learning environment with the following
rules for engagement:
(a) each person takes responsibility for his/her
learning; (b) everyone must contribute his/her ideas;
(c) everyone’s idea is important and we need to work
with different ideas to learn better; (d) no one person
can learn more than the whole class can learn together;
and (e) every idea is improvable and we need to work
with one another to make it better.

Five out of six Primary Six classes were involved in
the intervention. However, only one class was tracked
for academic performance from Term One (2013) to
Term Two (2014) for results. An action research was
conducted separately for this Primary Five class using
these results from Term One (2013) to Term Two (2014).
The reason was that this class had gone through this
pedagogy during Primary Five and during Primary Six,
they were going through a second cycle. Thus, the
data was deemed to be sufficiently reliable. The PLT met
weekly and shared their students’ responses. Members
made the final decisions after hearing from the others’
suggestions before proceeding to the next lessons.
In 2013 when it first started, the teachers were not as
ready to use this pedagogy with ICT. Thus, in order to
prepare the students to be Knowledge Building-ready,
ICT was not infused. The students wrote their ideas
on post-it notes with different colours representing
different levels of input. The identified intervention
Primary Five class was the only one that was used as
a learning platform for the members of the PLT. In Term
Four, the members embarked on this pedagogy with
their own classes. They worked on only getting students
to generate ideas for various topics. Prior to Term Four,
members read and analysed the intervention class
students’ notes, gave suggestions and planned for the
next lesson together.

Thus, a typical Knowledge Building student takes on the
following role
S – Ready to Share
L – Ready to Listen
I – Ready to Improve
M – Momentum for continuous improvement (of ideas)

In 2014, the Primary Six chapter, Man’s Impact on the
Environment, was chosen as it lends itself to the 21st CC
desired outcomes such as being concerned citizens (of
the environment), SDL (to research answers) and CoL
(working collaboratively with everyone) to further and
deepen their learning about the global environment.

When the aforementioned classroom culture was
created, the students were better prepared to learn in
the new way; the teacher will not dispense answers but
will facilitate their process to enable them to find the
answers themselves.
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Two members became more confident in using
Knowledge Building pedagogy to teach and used Web
2.0 tools (see Figure 2) while the rest of the members
continued the similar strategies used in 2013. The
rationale for the two teachers to use Web 2.0 tools
was simple: the affordance of ICT tools for portability
of students’ ideas which could be read anytime and
anywhere. In addition, the archival use of ICT helped to
reduce clutter and/or loss of students’ work.

Figure 3: Real ideas and authentic problems:
pictures and news articles

Idea Diversity / Improvable ideas
Every student was allowed to choose a minimum of two
posters to pen down at least one idea each. Then, the
students were tasked to read every idea on the post-its
and penned down potential improvements on any existing
ideas (opinions, facts, answers, explanations, etc.), on
post-its of different colours (see Figure 4). After a series
of lessons, the students, with the facilitation of their
teachers, were able to put together their own explanation
of global warming. However, this process spanned across
two lessons as time was needed for students to research
ideas, and teachers to facilitate the process.

Figure 2: Global Warming – use of web 2.0 tool to
capture students’ ideas

Real ideas and authentic problems
As a trigger, the teachers chose either using A3-size
posters, each containing a single picture, and presented
them to the students by pasting them onto the walls at
the back of the classrooms or using news articles (see
Figure 3). These pictures depicted real-world issues.
They were meant to help students to focus and ‘kickstart’ their thinking so that they could share their ideas
and emotions with their peers.
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Assessment
The teachers chose their own assessment methods to
find out if students were able to apply their collaborative
understanding in the form of explanations. Thus,
journaling was one form of such assessment; this
also included mind-mapping (see Figure 5) and group
presentations (see Figure 6) on global warming.

Figure 6: A group presentation where the causes and
effects of global warming were explained

Figure 4: Idea diversity: Every student penned their ideas
on post-it notes; these represented students’ innovative
approaches to existing ideas

The intervention class showed a significant improvement
in academic performance in 2014, indicating that
adopting this new pedagogy did not have a negative
impact on academic performance. Cohen’s (1992)
criteria were used to interpret the SMD values. Table
1 shows how Standard Mean Deviation (SMD) values
could be related to the extent of effect of the treatment
(Knowledge Building pedagogy) administered to the
intervention group. A SMD value of greater than 0.25 was
considered educationally meaningful (Slavin, 1990).
Table 2 and 3 show the comparison between the two
years (2013 & 2014) of students during which the
pedagogy was actively used to teach Science. The
academic data were from continual and semestral
assessments for 2013 and 2014. Table 4 and table 5 show
the comparison of SMD values across the two years of
CA and SA assessments respectively.

This learning behaviour led to another Knowledge Building
principle – “rise above”, which meant that students were
able to consolidate the information through research
and learning from one another, and form their own
explanations, for example, about global warming. The
teacher also consolidated the students’ work by creating
a knowledge building wall (see Figure 5), showcasing their
learning as an exhibit for the rest of the classes and also
to encourage the continual posting of ideas even though
the lessons for the chapter had ended. The students were
thus reminded that learning is a lifelong process and
should go beyond formal lessons or education.

Table 1: Interpretation of the Standard Mean Deviation
(SMD) values

Figure 5: Knowledge Building wall as a consolidation of
students’ learning and to encourage continual posting
of ideas
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SMD value

Extent of effect

1.00 and greater

Very large effect

0.80 to 0.99

Large effect

0.50 to 0.79

Medium effect

0.20 to 0.49

Small effect

0.00 to 0.19

Negligible effect
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Table 2: Comparison of academic performance between intervention and control classes from CA1 to SA1 to CA2 (2013)
Test

2013 Science CA1
Term 1

2013 Science SA1
Term 2

2013 Science CA2
Term 3

P5-4*

P5-5

P5-4*

P5-5

P5-4*

P5-5

Sample size

33

29

33

29

33

29

Mean score

43.36

42.31

56.50

51.24

52.35

44.32

9.84

12.25

9.67

11.77

13.04

14.49

Class

Standard deviation
Mean (Intervention) – Mean (Control)

1.05

5.26

8.03

Standard mean deviation

0.09

0.45

0.55

*Intervention class
Table 3: Comparison of SMD values across three assessments (2013)
Indicators

CA1 (Term 1)

SA1 (Term 2)

CA2 (Term 3)

Standard mean deviation

0.09

0.45

0.55

Extent of effect

Negligible effect

Small effect

Medium effect

Table 4: Comparison of academic performance between intervention and control classes from CA1 to SA1 (2014)
Test
Class

2013 Science CA1
Term 1

2013 Science SA1
Term 2

P6-4*

P6-5

P6-4*

P6-5

Sample size

32

29

32

29

Mean score

43.36

43.72

55.11

44.60

9.84

9.01

8.62

9.91

Standard deviation
Mean (Intervention) – Mean (Control)

-0.36

10.51

Standard mean deviation

-0.04

1.06

*Intervention class

Table 5: Comparison of SMD values across three assessments (2014)
SMD value

CA1 (Term 1)

SA1 (Term 2)

Standard mean deviation

-0.04

1.06

Extent of effect

Negligible effect

Very large effect
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taught the high progress students observed a change
in attitude among her students. These students were
more open and willing to risk giving less-than-perfect
answers, and were more willing to share their knowledge
with their peers.

DISCUSSION
Although the intervention class’ performance showed
sizable effects, it is not conclusive that the pedagogy
alone contributed to the results. However, it is certain
that this pedagogy does not have a negative impact
on students’ performance and, thus, teachers should
be encouraged to use it as an innovative approach
to teaching Science, especially when this pedagogy
embraces some of the desired education outcomes for
the 21st century world.

“I suppose being the slow learners that they are, after
this [KB] they are actually more motivated. They are
actually having better self-esteem and they [are] also
thinking… “
“…what I was most impressed about…it was just a simple
powerpoint but the text was also quite difficult… how is
she going to explain… the class are all slow learners…
but they are engaged and listening to her explanation.”

There is more work to be done to make the data more
reliable; one suggestion would be to track all the
Knowledge Building classes’ academic performance
over a two-year period. A possible new qualitative action
research can be conducted to investigate students’
motivation and engagement level. Another research
could investigate teachers’ professional development
in their pedagogical content knowledge using this
approach.

“In a way to tell you the truth, it is an easier way to teach
because I hardly teach… I don’t have to prepare my
lessons… I just give your organiser [KB resources] and
they did everything.”
“…now maybe they are more confident too. If I started KF
(Knowledge Forum tool) earlier on, they might not know
what question to ask. But right now I think they are used
to questioning each other already… when they watch
people, they were quite critical. Ah…this may be wrong.”

Reflections
To teach using the Knowledge Building pedagogy is more
time-consuming compared to traditional teaching
strategies. The reasons are: (a) students must find their
own answers through learning from one another and
research; (b) teachers who act as a facilitator must read
all the notes and plan for the next lesson based on the
previous ideas generated; (c) teachers must continually
integrate students’ ideas into concepts which are within
the syllabus; and (d) assessments for such teaching and
learning take up more curriculum time on top of penand-paper assessment exercises which must still be
completed.

CONCLUSION
Based on the positive preliminary findings and favourable
feedback from teachers (teachers teaching less while
their students were learning more), the Knowledge
Building pedagogy is likely to stay in Bedok Green
Primary School and be employed by its PLT members.
To implement this pedagogy at a full scale would
take a huge mindset change, both from teachers and
management staff. Leadership support and a drastic
curriculum re-designing will be needed to bring about
a whole school approach towards building a community
of self-driven learners in Bedok Green Primary School.

The competencies of the teachers and the readiness
of students to learn in this new way are some of the
challenges that would probably result in the slow
acceptance of this pedagogy. The limitations of
curriculum time, where only five periods (two-and-a
-half hours) per week are for Science teaching, might
deter many teachers from taking up this approach,
regardless of its positive impacts and outcomes.
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Promoting Active Learning through Student
Reflections in the Chemistry Classroom
The Chemistry classroom is often brimming with concepts and skills. When the teacher tries to help
students link various aspects of the subject, even students of average academic abilities may find it
difficult to cope. Studies on the habits of reflective learning have shown that students can improve
their thinking and learning in school. In this case study, an attempt was made to find out how getting a
group of 25 students to reflect on their learning can promote more effective engagement and achieve
active learning of Chemistry in class. Students were taught a Chemistry topic over a 10-week school
term. They were required to reflect on their learning periodically through a reflective journal approach.
Analyses of their journal entries and their pre- and post-test results showed evidences of improvement
in student thinking and their understanding of the Chemistry topic. Further studies are being planned to
further support these findings.
Koh Joo Koew Julie
Tampines Secondary School
Tan Kok Siang
National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University

INTRODUCTION
necessary understand the concepts well. The nature of
some Chemistry topics and how these are examined may
also affect how student learn and understand Chemistry
in school (Wheeldon et al, 2012). Students often worry if
they can do well at the examinations and their teachers
are also concerned if their classes can perform to the
expectations of the school and the students’ parents.
Thus, it is the common observation made by teachers
that their students are usually not actively engaged in
asking questions or actively responding to teacherassigned tasks. All the students are motivated to learn
are facts and information related to the examinations.
This could then result in students finding it hard to
understand the abstract Chemistry concepts and to
link these to the applications in the real world. Most of
the time, students would passively listen to the teacher
talking during classroom lessons. The only indication
that students are self-motivated is after the lessons
when they either read their notes or practice answering
questions from past year examinations. This, however,
is an extrinsic motivation to do well at the examination
and is less likely that they have an intrinsic interest in
the subject itself.

Chemistry is one of seven subjects a typical Singaporean
student needs to offer at the Singapore- Cambridge
General Certificate of Education, Ordinary Level (GCE
‘O’) Examination. Incidentally, it is also a subject that
students commonly have difficulties learning in school
and to do well at the examinations (Risch, 2014, Tan & Koh,
2014). This is especially so for students in academically
average performing schools. The Chemistry curricular
content is often presented in class through three levels
(Johnstone, 2010), namely, (i) at the macro level (as in
experimentation and hands-on learning tasks where
students can feel the tangible effects of Chemistry), (ii)
at the micro-level (as in the more abstract presentation
of chemistry knowledge, like getting students to
imagine or visualise atoms, molecules and energyrelated reactions) and (iii) at the symbolic level (as in
presenting chemical reactions as an equation, complete
with symbols, formulae and calculations).
Teachers often employ various pedagogies to help
their students make sense of all these. However, given
the tight school schedule and the pressure from highstakes assessment like the GCE ‘O’ Level Examinations,
students often experience difficulties in grasping
Chemistry concepts. They may then resort to rote
learning to prepare for the examinations. The problems
arising from this situation include students not doing
well at the examinations, or if they do well, they may not

Teachers may ask all the effective questions but it is
difficult to change student learning behaviours if they
do not actively process the gathered information more
deeply or generate more thoughtful questions about
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what they are learning (Walsh & Sattes, 2013). In the
literature, many strategies have been reported to be
effective in motivating students to be more participative
and engaged in class. One established learning approach
that has been proven effective in promoting active
learning among students is the habit of reflection (Ellis,
2001, Ellis, 2010, Moon, 2004, & Tan, 2009). Reflection
is a learning approach with roots dating back to the
time of the great philosopher, Socrates and made well
known in the present educational context by renowned
educationist, John Dewey (Dewey, 1933).

of Secondary Four students to learn Chemistry. This
study aims to improve student thinking and learning of
Chemistry and hence, deepen their motivation to learn the
subject in class. The objective is to establish a preliminary
base of observed evidences, based on data from student
performance in written tests as well as collecting evidences
from their responses to learning Chemistry through a
reflective learning approach in class.

This report presents a case study of how a class of
25 Chemistry students in a typical secondary school
in Singapore was made to reflect on their learning of
Chemistry over one school term. The purpose of this
study is to explore the feasibility of using the reflective
process of learning and teaching Chemistry to improve
student learning effectiveness and motivation to learn
Chemistry while keeping to the tight school schedule
and meeting all the requirements of the GCE ‘O’ Level
Chemistry Examination syllabus.

The time frame for the case study is one school term
(10 school weeks, from March to June 2015). The project,
however, started in February 2015 with the identification
of a class of 25 Secondary Four Express students (girls,
n= 11; boys, n= 14) offering Chemistry as a subject for
the 2015 GCE ‘O’ Level Examination. Each student was
given a new notebook for them to write their reflections
about the Chemistry lessons they had attended. This
notebook thus serves as their reflective journal as
they record their thoughts and also responses to their
teacher’s questions and tasks. They were allowed to
reflect on any matter related to their classroom learning
experiences in the subject of Chemistry and within any
domain of learning, namely, the cognitive, affective and
psychomotor domains.

METHOD

BACKGROUND
“Reflection seems to lie somewhere around the notion
of learning and thinking. We reflect in order to learn
something, or we learn as a result of reflecting – reflective
learning as a term, simply emphasises the intention to
learn as a result of reflection (Moon, 2004, p.80).” On the
other hand, reflective teaching refers to the pedagogical
strategies the teacher uses to enhance students’ reflective
experience in their learning process inside a ‘Reflective
Classroom’ (Langrehr, 1990, Pollard, 2014, Wilson & Jan,
1993, Fogarty, 1994).

At the start of the term, before the first Chemistry lesson
was taught, their teacher asked them to respond to her
first question, “Why is Chemistry so hard for me?” The
purpose was to establish a “baseline” of their perceived
difficulties in learning the subject as they already had
been exposed to one year of Chemistry learning at
Secondary Three. Their responses were used as the first
entries into their reflective journals.

To reflect, a learner needs to observe deeply what he or
she is learning and to generate various learning scenarios
in order to make sense of the situation being observed
(Tan, 2009). Educationists and researchers have advocated
through empirical and case studies the effectiveness
and benefits of making students reflect on their learning
(Ellis, 2001, Ellis, 2010, Tan, 2009, Choy & Oo, 2012, Dymoke,
2013, & McCoy, 2013). These benefits include (i) learners
being able to take ownership of their learning, (ii) learners
becoming more committed, passionate and motivated to
learn the subject; and, (iii) learners developing both critical
and creative habits of thinking and learning (Ellis,2001 &
Tan,2009).

Then, the students sat for a pre-test of 11 questions
on the topic “Acids, Bases and Salts”. This is a key
topic in the GCE ‘O’ Level Examination and it involves
students picking up Chemistry concepts in all three
levels of Chemistry learning. The school adopts a
‘spiral’ curriculum for Chemistry (each topic is learnt
and taught by linking up with related topics taught
earlier during their time in school). Thus, the students
were first introduced to this topic when they were in
Secondary Two. Then, they learnt the basic definitions
and reactions. In Secondary Three, they spent about
a month on the same topic, this time covering the
mandatory Specific Learning Objectives required for
the GCE ‘O’ Level Examinations. The year before the
study, this group of students had performed badly in
the 2014 Secondary Three End-of -Year Examination
for this topic. For this reason, only this topic has been

Backed by these studies and proposals, an attempt
has been made in the present case study to design
and implement a reflective learning platform for a class
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discussed, (ii) using graphic organisers to reflect on
their thinking process while they re-learn an abstract
concept, and, (iii) summarising their notes by themes
instead of topics (so that they are forced to consolidate
their learning by observing deeply and then generating
links between this topic and other topics they had
learnt earlier). They were then given time to write
their reflections and their reflective responses to the
questions and tasks assigned by their teacher either
during the last 10 minutes before the lesson ends or
they would be allowed to write their responses at home.

specially identified to be taught during the term using
the reflective learning platform.
The purpose of the pre-test is to establish the prior
knowledge of the topic (which was first taught to them
at Secondary Two) and to obtain some perceptions of
their learning experiences on this topic. The pre-test
was marked but not returned to them because the same
test was to be administered as a post-test at the end of
the term (after they had been exposed to a reflective
learning approach and after the teacher had revised this
and other topics covered the examination syllabus). The
purpose of the post-test is to establish if the students
had changed their perceptions towards learning this
Chemistry topic, and Chemistry as a subject. During
this 10-week period, students were also taught other
Chemistry topics but only this topic was taught with the
implementation of the reflective approach. This allows
the students to compare their learning experiences
with and without reflection.

KEY FINDINGS
The students kept their reflective journals responsibly
and actively updated them during the study period. The
teacher also periodically checked on their progress by
calling up their journals to read. However, to encourage
and also in order not to prejudice the students’
thought processes, only encouraging remarks or short
comments were written by their teacher. At the end
of the study, all their reflective journals were collected
and their reflective responses read, coded and sifted
for qualitative evidences that may have indicated
their changed perceptions about learning Chemistry
as a result of being exposed to the reflective learning
approaches in their Chemistry classroom lessons.

After the pre-test, the teacher implemented the
practice of Reflective Learning. Besides the end of lesson
reflective journal writing, during lessons, the teacher
would frequently pause to ask students questions, or
gave them time to think and comment on what they
had just learnt in class. While other topics were taught
though routine pedagogies like teacher talk, practice
of past year examinations questions and small group
or class discussions, students were taught this topic
on “Acids, Bases and Salts” by infusing some reflective
learning tasks (Tan,2009 & Fogarty, 1994) such as (i)
asking ‘What if” questions after a certain concept was

The preliminary results (see Table 1 and Table 2) offer
some interesting glimpses into the thought processes
of these 25 students, as far as their reflection on the
topic of “Acids, Bases and Salts” is concerned.

Table 1: Results of students’ scores for pre- and post-tests (n=25)
Pre-test

Post-test

18

18

Average marks for class

12/18

15/18

Range marks for class

9-16

11/16

No. of students with scoring of 13 or > 13

10

21

No. of students who did better

-

21

No. of students who did the same or worse

-

4

Total marks for pre- / post-test
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Table 2: Samples of positive student responses at the end of the 10-week reflective learning experience.
Student

Student’s entry at the end of school term

1

2

From the students’ reflections and analyses of their
pre- and post-tests results, the following inferences
could be made:

for the pre-test administration, the quality of the
answers also showed a deeper understanding of the
concepts. This observation was also made of their
responses to questions on the same topic in the
school’s mid-year examination conducted in midMay 2015 where the questions were different from
the test used for the pre- and post-tests.

•	Students who could not understand the topic put the
main blame on themselves.
•	
Over the study period, students who showed
improvements in their understanding of the topic
agreed that being actively engaged in learning
process, including writing their thoughts down in the
journal, had helped them think better.

CONCLUSION
By letting students engage reflectively as they learn
Chemistry during classroom lessons, improvements
in the way they think and learn the subject had been
observed. Although the test results and the written
reflective responses are from a small class of 25
students, there are clear indications of improved student
thinking and learning behaviours as well as deeper
motivation to learn Chemistry in class. Efforts are now
being made to design a pilot phase study to find out how
the use of these classroom reflective learning strategies
can specifically improve student performance in the
subject as well as on raising their level of motivation to
learn the subject.

•	
Summarising notes have a reflective function.
However, before this study, students used to complain
about having to summarise. After the study students
actually found the task of summarizing enjoyable and
beneficial.
•	There was a significant improvement in the students’
raw scores for the pre- and post- tests, with 21 out
of the 25 students (or 84%) having performed better
at the post-test. In addition, there was a median
improvement of 17% in the student performance
at the post-test. Although it is the same test used
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Virtual Laboratory for Scientific
Inquiry with Knowledge Building
The way that scientific inquiry has been conducted in some schools frequently requires students to
work alone. Even when students work in groups, the focus on group cognitive process been observed
to be lacking.
The main objective of this study, which involved 78 Secondary One Express students from Chung Cheng
High School (Main), is to examine the effectiveness of Knowledge Building (KB) as a pedagogical approach
in helping students acquire the competencies for Self-Directed Learning (SDL) and Collaborative
Learning (CoL) during scientific inquiry, and also possibly to improve their perception of how Science is
both iterative and negotiative in nature.
Preliminary results showed that the collaborative learning skills of students who had undergone the KB
approach had improved. Teachers also observed that students who went through the ‘construct and
reconstruct’ process in KB were able to deepen their understanding and show creativity in their ideas.

Alvin Ang Ban Leong
Samson Lam Tse Sun
Chung Cheng High School (Main)

Therefore, the two questions this study sought to
answer were:

INTRODUCTION
Scientific inquiry is central to the teaching and learning
of Science. However, the way scientific inquiry that
has been conducted in some schools usually require
students to work alone. Even when students work
in groups, the focus on group cognitive process, for
instance the setting of common goals (Barkley et al.,
2005), has been observed to be lacking.

Research Question (RQ) 1: What is the extent to
which the Knowledge Building (KB) approach, which
is supported by virtual laboratories and knowledge
forums, affects students’ learning experiences in
planning scientific inquiry?
Research Question (RQ) 2: What is the extent to
which the KB approach, which is supported by virtual
laboratories and knowledge forums, affects students’
perceptions of SDL and CoL competencies?

Due to this common practice, students may not have
many platforms to demonstrate dispositions and
skills associated with Self-Directed Learning (SDL)
and collaboration with peers (CoL). Given the highly
prescribed nature of experimentation or inquiry tasks,
students also may not find the need to iterate their
experiments to help justify their arguments (JUS)
or even negotiate ideas with their peers (NEG) for
collective understanding. Hence, the traditional way of
teaching may deprive students from acquiring these
competencies, which are important in the learning of
Science.

For RQ 1, the study investigated students’ perception
changes in the negotiative and iterative nature of
scientific inquiry. In relation to their learning experience,
changes in the level of feasibility and scientific nature of
their investigative plans were also examined.
For RQ 2, the study examined students’ perceived
importance or relevance of SDL to planning scientific
investigation. Additionally, this question also sought to
find out if the learning innovation affected their ability to
demonstrate idea-driven collaborations (CoL).
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METHODS
(KF) as well as the undertaking of scientific inquiry
lessons using the KB approach.

78 Secondary One Express students from Chung Cheng
High School (Main) (CCHM) participated in the study. The
class of 1IT served as the experimental group while the
class of 1EP served as the control group. All students
had previously fulfilled the ICT Baseline requirement.
Teachers teaching these classes had been trained in the
use of the Virtual Laboratory (VL) and Knowledge Forum

Analysis of pre-test data revealed that the test groups
were statistically equivalent in their perception of NEG,
JUS, SDL and CoL (see Table 1). This served as the premise
for comparison later in the study.

Table 1: Independent Sample t-test for Pre-test data on NEG, JUS, SDL and CoL
Domain
SDL
CoL
NEG
JUS

Group

N

Mean (SD) (Max = 7)

t

df

Sig (2-tailed)

0.895

72

0.374

-0.298

72

0.766

0.000

72

1.00

0.569

72

0.571

Expt

37

5.37 (1.37)

Control

37

5.09 (1.36)

Expt

37

4.37 (1.38)

Control

37

4.47 (1.54)

Expt

37

5.78 (1.00)

Control

37

5.78 (0.95)

Expt

37

6.18 (0.86)

Control

37

6.06 (0.91)
As both test groups were found to be statistically
different in their performances, a t-test was not
performed to compare their means. Their effect sizes
were evaluated instead. In contrast with the treatment
group where students were engaged in planning of
scientific investigation using KB approach supported by
VL and KF, students in the comparison group performed
the same planning tasks using teacher-directed inquiry
approach supported by the school’s existing Learning
Management System.

Treatment and comparison groups were found to be
statistically equivalent in their perception of the four
domains, SDL: t(72) = 0.895, p=0.374; CoL: t(72) = -0.298,
p=0.766; NEG: t(72) = 0.000, p=1.00; JUS: t(72) = 0.569,
p=0.571.
To examine students’ abilities to design scientific
investigation, the team consulted the literature and
designed a rubric to evaluate the quality of these plans
across these constructs. (see Appendix A).

As the teachers teaching the treatment and comparison
groups were different, periodic meetings were held
to ensure standardisation in term of instructional
objectives, curricular scope and duration of coverage.
This was to ensure that the test groups differed only
in instructional approach (i.e. knowledge building
supported by VL and KF).

A similar test was performed for students’ investigative
plans. Table 2 shows the statistical equivalence between
test groups in each school.
Table 2: Independent Sample t-test of Pre-test data on
students’ investigative plans
Subject

Group

N

Mean
(SD)
(Max
= 7)

t

df

Sig
(2-tailed)

Physics

Expt

38

6.34
(1.51)

3.12

76

0.003

Control 40

5.15
(1.83)

From the same study, a survey questionnaire, consisting
of eight items, was also used to measure students’
perception of SDL and CoL. Their respective Cronbach
Alphas were .87 and .88. The reported level of validity
and reliability provided sufficient basis for reasonable
statistical interpretation in the present study.
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To further investigate students’ change in collaborative
behaviour, the Social Network Analytical tool (SNA) from
KF was used. The construct validity of this tool had been
previously reported by Niu and van Aalst (2009), Lee,
Chan, and van Aalst (2006), and van Aalst, and Chan
(2007).

The combined survey questionnaire was administered
using an online form on a 7-point Likert scale. All items
were compulsory to prevent any missing data. For
duplicate submissions, only submissions with the latest
timestamp were used for analysis.
A literature review also surfaced five dimensions
(Etkina et al., 2006; Jantan, 2011) for evaluating the
level of feasibilities and scientific nature of students’
investigative plans. The rubric was reviewed by Science
teachers within the project for preliminary face validity.

Focus group discussions were also conducted for six
students in the treatment groups of each school at the
conclusion of the study to provide sources of data for
the integration of findings.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Results in this section are presented by order of the research questions.
Table 3 shows the results of students’ perception of SDL, CoL, NEG and JUS after curriculum intervention.
Table 3: Post-test on SDL, CoL, NEG and JUS
Domain

Group

N

Mean (SD) (Max = 7)

t

df

Sig (2-tailed)

SMD

SDL

Expt

37

5.53 (1.05)

0.630

72

0.530

.15

Control

37

5.36 (1.16)
2.610

72

0.011

.56

1.360

62

0.180

.26

-0.046

72

0.960

.00

CoL
NEG
JUS

Expt

37

5.14 (1.19)

Control

37

4.35 (1.40)

Expt

37

5.87 (0.61)

Control

37

5.63 (0.93)

Expt

37

6.14 (0.63)

Control

37

6.14 (0.77)

An independent sample t-test conducted for post-test across both test groups revealed that there was no statistical
difference for SDL: t(df) = 0.633, p = 0.529; NEG: t(df) = 1.36, p = 0.178; and JUSt(df) = -0.046, p = 0.963. The standardised
mean differences (SMD) for these three constructs also indicated negligible effects. However, it was found that the
two test groups differed significantly for CoL: t(df) = 2.61, p = 0.011. The SMD also indicated a moderate effect.
Table 4 shows the results of students’ investigative tasks.
Table 4: Investigative Task
Subject

Group

N

Mean (SD) (Max = 12)

t

df

Sig (2-tailed)

SMD

Physics

Expt

38

4.34 (1.60)

2.95

73

0.004

.71

Control

37

3.30 (1.47)

Although an independent sample t-test was not conducted for the investigative task, an SMD of .71 revealed that
there was a large effect across the two groups.
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•	Some students may not be familiar with the useful
features of KF.

KB as a pedagogical approach encourages collaborative
idea improvement as the students contribute their own
ideas and consider other points of view objectively.
Using the KF, students may seek clarifications and offer
feedback based the given tasks or problems. They are
also allowed to revise, critique, and improve on existing
ideas.

Some quotes from students interviewed include the
following:
ES : “Sometimes we disagree, and I don’t know how to
reply them. So I just leave it there and wait for my
teacher to reply.”
XX : “My group doesn’t have any disagreements because
they don’t try to look up. They just take whatever
they see.”
RE : “I prefer group discussions. Sometimes we have to
use diagrams to explain what we are trying to say.
But with KF, you can’t draw out [sic] diagrams.”

Given this focus within the learning environment,
students perceived collaborative group cognition as
integral to the construction of knowledge in a social
setting. This very much aligns with initiatives from both
the school and MOE to inculcate critical thinking and
impart information and communication skills to our
students.

JUS
Due to time constraints of holding the KB task during
a one-hour period, the class did not manage to use
the assigned VL. Instead, they were instructed by their
teacher to explore the VL on their own and continue
their online discussion.

SDL
The lack of significant improvement in students’
perception of SDL may be attributed to their incomplete
understanding of the subject and the underpinning
KB principle of epistemic discourse. Students might
not have understood the need to demonstrate
epistemic agency to advance. Another possible factor
could be attributed to how students have become
too accustomed to teacher-centred lessons, where
cognitive responsibilities lie mostly with teachers. From
the KF postings, it is apparent that students find it
natural to generate ideas, but sustaining their effort to
improve these ideas is less easy to achieve.

Existing VL in the internet do not present results
dynamically and provide multiple representations, such
as graphs and data tables, based on students’ inputs.
Hence, there is no incentive for students to revisit the VL
and display the desired iterative process in the scientific
inquiry. However, students did feedback that the VL was
useful in helping them better understand the scientific
concepts.

NEG

XX : 
”Actually I don’t understand much on farsightedness and short-sightedness, but the
simulation (goggles) did show it clearer”

From the FGD, the students surfaced several possible
factors for the insignificant improvement in NEG. The
challenges that they faced while using KF include the
following:

With these, the team recommends the continual use of
the Knowledge Building approach to engage students in
collaborative scientific inquiry or investigation.

•	
Students cited technological weaknesses such as
unreliable connections to the KF, which caused lagging
and server downtime when it is under maintenance.
The server may also experience technical difficulties
during discussions, causing an abrupt disruption.

CONCLUSION
From the pre-test, post-test and FGD survey, results
showed that students who underwent the KB approach
had positive effects on their collaborative learning
skills. There were insignificant results for SDL, NEG and
JUS. KB allowed students to interact with one another
freely in the open-ended tasks. KB also gave students
equal opportunities to participate in discussions, as

•	Students also mentioned a lack of knowledge and
confidence which resulted in their reluctance to
disagree with their friends’ posts. Some students
simply accepted information at face value.
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well as aid average ability students. Teachers observed
that students who went through the ‘construct
and reconstruct’ process were able to deepen their
understanding and show creativity in their ideas.
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Appendix A
Assessment rubrics for the evaluation of students’ investigative plans. Base score of 12 marks.
Criteria of
Assessment

Level 0
(Missing)

Level 1
(Missing)

Level 2
(Below expectations)

Level 3
(Meeting
expectations)

1) Able to identify
and explain the
relationship
between the
variables.

No mention of
the relationship
between the
variables. No
hypothesis.

No explanation
is given of the
relationship
between the
variables. Only
mainly just state
the relationship.

The relationship
between the variables
is described but
there are omissions
and/or lapses in the
explanation.

The relationship
between the variables
is clearly stated and
explained.

2) A
 ble to design
a reliable
experiment that
tests the given
relationship to
be investigated
accurately.

The experiment
does not test
the given
relationship.

The experiment
tests the
relationship, but
due to the nature
of the design it is
likely the data will
be incorrect.

The experiment tests
the relationship, but
due to the nature
of the design it is
likely the data will be
inconclusive.

The experiment tests
the relationship and is
likely to produce data
that is conclusive and
accurate.

3) Chosen variables
are measurable
and description
of measurement
is provided.

Missing
variables
(certain
variables not
mentioned – IV,
DV or CONTROL)

At least one
of the chosen
variables cannot
be measured.

All of the chosen
variables can be
measured, but
details about how it
is done are vague or
insufficient.

All chosen variables
can be measured and
all details about how
it is done are clearly
provided.

4) Able to
communicate
the details of an
experimental
procedure clearly
and completely.

Diagrams
and/or
experimental
procedures are
missing.

Diagrams and/
or experimental
procedures are
extremely vague.

Diagrams and/
or experimental
procedures are
present but some
details are missing or
vague.

Diagrams and/or
Experimental
procedure are clear
and complete.
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An Action Research Study on using Elegant
Tasks for Primary One Students to Learn Art
This action research study explored the use of Elegant Tasks for 30 Primary One students from a
neighbourhood school to learn Art. According to Sandra Kay (1998), an elegant task is an open-endedproblem approach that serves to elicit “creative thoughts”, “elegant” or “aesthetically meaningful”
solutions from students. Qualitative data were collected through focus group discussions. The findings
from this study showed that students like the adoption of Elegant Tasks in their art lessons as they
were given enough room to explore materials, make new discoveries, and work collaboratively in groups.
Besides, this approach has also developed a strong sense of ownership and pride in their artwork as
witnessed from students’ presentation of their artwork at the end of each elegant task topic.

Poh-Lim Shir Pei Fiona
Ngee Ann Primary School

INTRODUCTION

ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE
ONE: CONCEPTUALISATION OF
RESEARCH QUESTIONS

I have been a Primary School Art teacher for many
years. Prior to this research study, I taught Art to my
students in the same manner that I was taught when
I was a primary school student myself. The strategy
that I had adopted was a teacher-centred, productdriven approach in which I provided all the required
instructions, demonstrations and samples, followed by
my students’ production of artwork. As a result, most of
the students became passive learners and I found that
their artwork lacked creativity, imagination, emotion and
personal voices. In addition, they neither demonstrated
ownership of nor pride in their artwork. Over time,
most of them became disengaged during the lessons
and some even became restless and caused unwanted
disruptions in class.

During an Art workshop in 2013, I learnt about the
“Elegant Task” approach. As this approach allows
students to explore materials and participate actively in
the art-making process, it was adopted for this study.
It also fulfilled the criteria of being a student-centric,
process-driven approach that could develop students’
creativity and imagination.
By using the Elegant Task framework to teach Art, my
students would have opportunities to make choices
and decisions in the ideation stage and during the
art-making process. Hence, the broad question that
my study addressed was: “What are the Primary One
students’ perceptions of the use of Elegant Tasks in Art
lessons?”

These observations of my students’ lack of interest in
learning Art (and the disruptive behaviour of some)
concerned me; this in turn led me to reflect on and
question my own instructional strategies. I wanted to
find a better way to teach Art as well as to nurture a
child’s creative development. Fueled by this conviction, I
decided to embark on this action research journey with
a view of exploring a student-centric pedagogy that can
offer a beneficial impact on teaching Art.

Beside the broad research question, I also crafted six
specific questions to guide my inquiry and enable me to
collect data to answer the overarching question. First, I
categorised my research area into three broad themes:
(a) do the students like the Elegant Task approach?; (b)
what do students learn when the Elegant Task approach
is used?; and (c) does the Elegant Task approach help
the students to produce “quality” artwork? With these
three themes in mind, I broke down each theme into six
questions. The six specific questions are as follows:
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1.	
Do students like the Elegant Task approach to
learning Art and doing artwork? If yes/no, why?
2.	Give an example of an Elegant Task Art lesson which
the students liked and disliked. Which parts of the
lessons do they like/dislike and why do they like/
dislike those parts?
3.	
What can the students learn about art-marking
when the Elegant Task approach is deployed?
4.	Apart from art-making, what else can the students
learn during the Elegant Task Art lessons?
5.	Can the Elegant Task approach help the students to
produce quality artwork? If yes, in what ways? If no,
why?
6.	What else can be done to enhance the Art lessons?
Can the lessons be improved based on students’
feedback at the end of each Elegant Task lesson?
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1.	
Identify simple visual qualities in what they see
around them;
2.	Be curious about what they see;
3.	
Share their imagination, thoughts and feelings
through art making;
4.	Wide use of art materials and medium;
5.	Enjoy looking at and creating art; and
6.	
Talk about what they see and experience (MOE,
2008, p. 5)
These learning outcomes are derived from the
objectives and the framework of “Seeing”, “Expressing”
and “Appreciating” in the Art Syllabus (MOE, 2008, p. 4).
In short, Art education in Singapore aims to enable every
student to be visually literate and appreciate art.

Elegant task, its characteristics and its effect
ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE TWO:
REVIEWING THE LITERATURE

Teaching for creative development necessitates
designing lessons that allow learners to perceive,
select, and explore, through their own lenses, all the
possible visual solutions to the problem (Kay, 1998). In
short, the teaching of Art needs to be student-centric
and process-driven so as to develop the creativity and
imagination of learners. The concept of Elegant Task
originated from Sandra Kay (1998, p. 281) who defined
it as an open-ended problem which will elicit “creative
thoughts” and “elegant” or “aesthetically meaningful”
solutions from students.

In this action research cycle, the literature review is
presented over three different sections. The first section,
“the 2009 Primary and Lower Secondary Art Syllabus
and its influence on the teaching of Art”, describes the
syllabus set by authority. The second section, “Elegant
Tasks, its characteristics and its effects”, describes an
Elegant Task and how it can meet learning objectives.
The third section, “understanding the different types
of learning dimensions in learners and their stages of
artistic development”, provides guides for designing a
lesson using an Elegant Task.

Therefore, in setting elegant tasks, the Art teacher
should select problems that are relevant to the
experiences of the students. This would help them to
relate with such problems find them worth solving. The
elegant problem/task should also be sufficiently flexible
for all educational levels and all categories of students
to adapt it for their own use (flexibility). Presumably
it would allow for many possible, creative and original
solutions as it is open-ended (fluency), and it should
also be studio-based (Kay, 1998, p. 281).

The 2009 Primary and Lower Secondary Art
Syllabus and its influence on the teaching of Art
In Singapore, Art is deemed by the Ministry of Education
(MOE) as an important subject through which students
at all educational levels can be equipped with the 21st
century competencies and be holistically prepared
for successful adult life. Its revised 2009 Primary and
Lower Secondary Art Syllabuses recommended that
the primary schools’ planning of their Art Instructional
Programme should be guided by six principles,
namely,
“learner-centred”,
“process-oriented”,
“contextualised”, “interactive”, “initiative-related” and
“fun”.

An elegant problem would improve the students’
engagement in the task as it evokes reflection, decisionmaking and meaning-making which are processes for
deriving original and creative solutions (originality).
Students will intuitively feel a sense of ownership and
pride when the art-making experience is meaningful
and satisfying (Sukaimi, 2013, p. 9).

The learning outcomes for the Primary One and Two
students are as follows:

The Elegant Task approach is chosen for my research
study as it best fits the 2009 Art Syllabus set by MOE.
During the lessons, students were given opportunities to
identify visual qualities in their environment during the
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Tuning-in Activity. Their curiosity was aroused through
guiding questions during the exploration and the
discovery stages, prompting them to express their inner
thoughts, feelings and imagination through different
medium during the art-making process.
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Different types of learning dimensions in
learners and their stages of artistic development

Pseudo-Naturalistic Stage (10-13 years old); and lastly
Decision Stage (13-16 years old). As my Primary One
students are between the ages of six to seven, majority
of them are progressing from the Schematic Stage to
the Dawning Realism Stage, as seen in their artwork.
Thus, my Elegant Task lessons were pitched at the
Dawning Realism Stage where students were required to
use more complex schema when conceptualising and
creating their artworks.

According to Kay (1998), “Elegant Tasks” is grounded
in theoretical work that includes the different types of
learning dimensions, which affect the students’ learning
of Art. The learning dimensions are categorised as
affective, social and cognitive, and are elaborated upon
below.

Hence, to design meaningful assignments for optimal
engagement and learning in students, the Art teacher
needs to know the different types of learning dimensions
in learners and the artistic stage of the students. In
summary, I have summarised the above literature
review as follows:

The affective dimension of learning is described in
Csikszentmihalyi’s (1990) “flow construct” motivational
theory. He suggests that learning will be intrinsically
motivating when a problem is pitched at an appropriate
level of difficulty for the student. Learning will occur
when the students find the task assigned by the teacher
intrinsically motivating and are able to handle it (Kay,
1998).

Point A: Task must be within the student’s ability
Point B: Opportunity for independent problem solving
Point C: Collaboration with more capable peers
Point D: Choice of problem-solving strategy

ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE THREE:
MY INTERVENTION IN CLASS

The social dimensions of learning are grounded in
Vygotsky’s (1978) theory of intellectual development
who believed that the “capability to learn under a
teacher’s guidance varies tremendously in children with
equal levels of mental development”. Vygotsky terms
this an “area of fluctuation” or the “zone of proximal
development (ZPD)”, which is the “distance between
the actual developmental level and the level of potential
development as determined through problem-solving
under adult guidance or in collaboration with more
capable peers” (as cited in Kay, 1998, p. 263).

The study commenced in May 2013 and ended in
September 2013. However, the research project spanned
a total of 10 months from conception to completion of
the written research report. Primary One students were
selected as they had just completed their Kindergarten
education and had not yet gone through any formal
Primary School Art Education, which would have
influenced their views. The students had two periods
(one hour) of Art lessons per week and all the lessons
were conducted in the classroom.

The cognitive dimensions of learning are premised
on the differences in cognitive development among
individuals in artistic problem-solving. Arnheim (1974)
suggests that the imagination necessary to engage
in artistic problem solving requires abstract thought”
(as cited in Kay, 1998, p. 264). According to Kay (1998),
students respond to a problem differently and their
choice of problem-solving strategies is influenced by
their prior experience and expertise in the subject area.

Selection of participants
The sample for this research study comprised a class
of 30 Primary One students, who were aged six to seven
from a neighbourhood primary school. There were 13
girls and 17 boys, eight were high-progress pupils, 14
middle-progress and eight low progress pupils (see
Table 1).

For the stages of artistic development in children,
Lowenfeld (1947) argues that there are six defined
stages that can be witnessed in students’ artwork.
The six stages are: Scribble Stage (1-3 years old);
Preschematic Stage (3-4 years old); Schematic Stage
(5-6 years old); Dawning Realism Stage (7-9 years old);
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Table 1: Distribution of students by ethnicity, academic grouping and gender
Ethnicity

Students’ Academic Grouping
High Progress

Total

Middle Progress

Low Progress

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Chinese

2

6

7

2

2

2

21

Indian

0

0

1

0

2

0

3

Malay

0

0

0

2

2

0

4

Others

0

0

1

1

0

0

2

Total

2

6

9

5

6

2

30

Elegant Task Lessons

Students’ safety is very important and they are not
allowed to handle sharp objects that might cause harm.
Teacher’s supervision is necessary when students are
exploring art medium and materials. Group discussions
are also added to each unit, allowing students to learn
from their peers when they talk among themselves
in a less formalised manner. To conclude each unit, I
have added the class presentation segment to create
opportunities for students to share and talk about their
feelings, thoughts and ideas before, during and after the
art-making process (see Table 2).

Four Unit topics totalling 11 Elegant Task lessons were
carried out with the students. These Unit topics were
(a) Colour Theory; (b) Drawing from Observation; (c) Fold
and Dye; and (d) Printmaking. In addition, I have added
three points here as part of my initiative to value-add
and enhance my students’ engagement in the art
lessons:
Point E: Students’ safety
Point F: Group discussion
Point G: Class presentation
Table 2: Descriptions of the Four Elegant Task Art Lessons
Unit Topic

Number of
lessons

What the Teacher Did

What the Students
Learnt

Elegant Task for Art-Making

Colour
Theory

Two
lessons
spread over
two weeks

Being a repeat
lesson, the teacher
used the time to
teach the students
what an Elegant Task
is and how to solve
problems.

Students learnt about
primary and secondary
colours and discovered
for themselves which
two primary colours
mixed together to
produce a secondary
colour.
(Point A, B, F and G)

“Mothers’ Day is coming! Design
a very special Mothers’ Day card
for your mother. Draw a portrait
of your mother and cover the
card with yellow, red and blue
coloured tissue paper using only
water. Give the completed card
to your mother to surprise her on
Mothers’ Day.”

Drawing
from
Observation

Three
lessons
spread
over three
weeks

Showed some photos
of unique houses and
talked about their
structures, functions
and aesthetic values.
Asked students to
think about what
a house means to
them.

Students learnt to
sketch building blocks
from observation. They
discovered that in order
to make their sketches
more realistic, they had
to include the side-view
too. (Point A, B, C, D, F
and G)

“You have a piece of land. You
want to design and build a house
in which you and your family can
live happily. Create your house
using six building blocks and
sketch it in the sketch book using
pencils. Colour it with coloured
pencils. Consider each family
member’s likes and dislikes and
build a house to surprise them.”
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Fold and Dye Three
lessons
spread
over three
weeks

The teacher taught
the fold-and-dye
technique in Lesson
1, followed by
self-discovery and
exploration time for
the students.

Learnt the technique
of folding-and-dyeing
paper. They discovered
that when they opened
their folded paper,
repeated patterns were
created. Thus, they
would discover that
different kinds of folding
would produce different
kinds of repeated
patterns. (Point A, B, C,
D, F and G)

“Your school has bought plastic
covers for all students to protect
their desks. Your Principal wants
all the students to decorate their
desks beautifully. You are given
a piece of white rice paper to
decorate your desk. Using the
fold-and-dye method, fold your
rice paper and dye it with batik
dyes to achieve your desired
repeated patterns. Decorate your
table proudly with your new rice
paper once you have finished.”

Printmaking

During the first
lesson, the
teacher taught
the printmaking
technique followed
by self-discovery
and exploration time
for the students.

Learnt the printmaking
technique. They
discovered that if they
cut the fruit/vegetables
from another angle,
they would end up
getting a unique shape
when printed. They
also discovered that
materials have textures
and the rougher it is,
the better the print will
turn out. (Point A, B, C,
D, E, F and G)

“You have spent almost a year
now in Ngee Ann Primary School
since you left Kindergarten.
Imagine that next year, you will
befriend a new batch of Primary
One students! What would you
say to your new buddy about the
best moment/event you had in
school since January? Capture
this memorable moment/ event
using the printmaking technique
by hand-pressure. You may also
use other objects around you. Be
creative and have fun!”

Three
lessons
spread
over three
weeks

ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE FOUR:
ANALYSIS OF DATA

artwork. The three themes were used to narrate the
data on the students’ perceptions on the use of Elegant
Task to learn Art.

Data collection and instrumentation

Questions 1 and 2: Students’ reactions to the use of
Elegant Tasks in Art lessons

As this research was a qualitative study, data were
collected via focus group discussions. Five focus group
discussions of six students per group were conducted
to gather data. The questions for the focus group
discussions stemmed from the six specific questions
aforementioned.

The students’ reactions to the use of Elegant Tasks
in Art lessons were very positive, favourable and
encouraging. To the students, the Elegant Task lessons
were “exciting”, “fun” with “a lot of interesting activities
to do”, and “cool and amazing”. They not only “got
to play with their friends when doing art” but they
also learnt “new things” and “new skills”. They found
learning meaningful because they understood the
reasons for doing their artwork, and they could do them
“creatively” as exemplified by this remark, “No right
answers. We can do our own art creatively”. Besides
providing opportunities for them to play and learn, the
use of Elegant Tasks also helped them to improve their
art as they could draw and paint better compared to the

Data analysis
The qualitative data from the focus group discussions
were then compiled based on the three themes: (a)
the students’ reactions to the use of Elegant Tasks in
Art lessons; (b) what the students learnt through the
Elegant Task Art lessons; and (c) the ways the Elegant
Task Art lessons enabled the students to produce quality
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Collaboration and Information Skills) and student
outcomes (such as being a confident person, selfdirected learner and active contributor) (taken
from website: https://www.moe.gov.sg/education/
education-system/21st-century-competencies).
The students learnt to persevere, to solve problem
“creatively”, “to face fear”, to be “more willing to try
new things during art lessons” and “to concentrate
when doing art instead of talking to friends”. One
student said, “I learnt how to solve problems myself.
When dyeing the rice paper, I cannot get the right colour
I want, so I keep trying by mixing two colours until I get
it”. They took ownership of their learning.

artwork created before the research study. The students
were highly motivated by the use of Elegant Tasks to
learn Art as seen from these: “It is better than normal
art lessons”; “The lessons are great and I love them all”
and “It is exciting, interesting and fun. I look forward
to [the] art lesson. I’m excited when [the Art teacher]
comes in”.

Questions 3 and 4: What the students learnt through the
Elegant Task Art lessons
Through the Elegant Task Art lessons, the students
acquired artistic and technical skills. They learnt how
to mix primary colours to get secondary colours,
draw the side-views of the building blocks to make
their house look three dimensional, create their own
repeated patterns on the rice paper and print the
same fruit/vegetables in different ways after exploring
and experimenting with their group members. In
the course of art-making, some of them also made
other discoveries to their delight and amazement.
For example, one of the students painted a quarter
of a butterfly and when she opened the rice paper, to
everyone’s surprise, there was a complete butterfly on
the paper. They also learnt how to draw a portrait and
make a card (e.g., “I learnt to make a Mothers’ Day card
for my mother. I feel proud.”), to fold papers creatively,
to dye and wait until the rice papers were dry before
opening them (so that they would not be torn), to stack
six blocks to make a dream house and “to look at things
carefully before drawing”.

Questions 5 and 6: Ways the Elegant Task lessons
enabled pupils to produce better artwork
According to the students, their artwork had improved.
One area highlighted was that of drawing. From their
perspective, their drawing was now “nicer”, ”more
interesting” and “better”, and “look[ed] more real”. Not
only were they able to produce quality artwork, they
also picked up skills and developed better habits and
quality. They could “draw more shapes” and “hold the
pencil properly”. They also practised “drawing more
often at home” and during “free time” and had more
patience now when drawing, thus showing their ability
to direct their own learning.

ACTION RESEARCH CYCLE FIVE:
MY REFLECTION AND PERSONAL LEARNING

In addition, the students also acquired soft skills
including teamwork, interpersonal, and presentation
skills. Regarding their learning experiences of teamwork,
they shared: “I learnt to cooperate with my friends
during group work. We helped each other and cleaned
up together” and “I learnt to share things with my group
members. We must take turn to use the brushes.”

The results of this study showed that the Elegant Task
Art lessons had been well-received by the Primary One
students. They enjoyed the Art lessons because they
were more meaningful, interesting, fun and exciting
than previous Art lessons (from January to April). They
also benefited from the exposure to Elegant Tasks both
in terms of artistic skills and personal development.
They viewed their artwork with pride. They were so
motivated and inspired by the Elegant Task approach to
teaching Art that they practised their artwork at home
and during their free time.

Examples of interpersonal skills which the students said
they had learnt included “be nice to my friends”, “help
them when they need help” or “are in trouble”, and
“listen when others are talking”.
In terms of presentation skills, one student said: “I can
stand in front of my class and talk about my artwork. I
know what to say and I say it loudly. Last time, I’m [sic]
very scared and very shy. After doing [sic] in my group a
few times, I can now talk in front of my class”.

These findings support Sukaimi’s (2013) point that
“when the art-making experience is meaningful
and satisfying, students will intuitively feel a sense
of ownership and pride”. The use of the Elegant Task
approach to teach Art seemed to have fulfilled the
principles of “learner-centred”, “process-oriented”,
“contextualised”, “interactive”, “initiative-related” and
“fun” as articulated in the 2009 Art Syllabus (MOE, 2008).

The students also developed characteristics that were
related to the 21st century competencies (such as
Critical and Inventive Thinking, and Communication,
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Hence, it is recommended that this study be replicated
in future with modifications to the design to avoid the
aforementioned pitfalls/gaps. The sample size should
be increased and the duration of the study lengthened
to better determine the full effects of the Elegant Task
approach. It is also recommended that the timing of the
project be changed to the beginning of the year so that
there would be sufficient time to implement the Elegant
Task Art lessons to assess their full impact.

I observed some positive behaviours that the students
exhibited during Elegant Task lessons. Firstly, I
noticed that most of the students were able to think
independently and critically to explore and generate
new ideas during the group discussion and collaboration
stages. When guided by me, they were able to expand
and develop their ideas further (ZPD), and completed
their final artwork independently and confidently.
Secondly, the students were also able to communicate
effectively with me and their peers during the group
presentation and class presentation. Thirdly, they were
more outspoken and asked questions when in doubt.
Fourthly, the students were able to work effectively in
groups. Good teamwork not only promoted a deeper level of
learning among the peers, but learning to talk with and to
listen to one another were other important communication
skills that students had acquired along the way.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the students’ perceptions of the use of
Elegant Tasks in Art were favourable and promising. The
11 Elegant Task lessons benefited this group of students
by developing them artistically, socially and affectively.
In the future, I will be using this new approach to teach
Art without hesitation. I strongly believe that this is a
positive way forward in teaching Art and would strongly
recommend it to all Art teachers.

Lastly, they took responsibility for their own learning;
all of them had completed and handed in their final
individual artwork for all the art lessons. These
observations support the perceptions of the students
that they had grown cognitively, affectively and socially
through the Elegant Task Art lessons.
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Learning to Assess, Assess for Learning
This paper describes examples of assessment for learning strategies used in English, Mathematics,
Science and Chinese lessons in Dunman High School. The strategies include using examples and models
of strong and weak work, offering descriptive feedback, getting students to do self-assessment and goal
setting, engaging students in self-reflection and keeping track of their learning (Chappuis, 2009).
Details of how teachers use these specific strategies of assessment for learning in the various subjects
to improve students’ learning, deepen their understanding and promote self-directed learning are
presented and illustrated with annotated, authentic examples and worksheets. Students’ progress and
samples of their work are also shown.
The paper also aims to share with practitioners the professional development journey taken by the
school and teachers in implementing the strategies in the last year and their reflections on the factors
of success and challenges.
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The Impetus

INTRODUCTION

While DHS has commendable academic results, it
continually seeks innovative and effective ways in
teaching and learning to provide a quality curriculum
for deep learning. One of the areas of growth we
identified is motivating our students to look beyond
test results and be more self-directed in their learning
as 21st century learners. Furthermore, embracing the
MOE philosophy1 that assessment is integral to, and
shapes, students’ learning, we decided to strengthen
our formative assessment strategies in a school-wide
approach to enhance the quality of learning. We chose
to focus on Assessment for Learning (AfL), a pedagogy
which develops self-directed learning and thinking in
students. To ensure effectiveness and success in the
pursuit of school-wide improvement, we also needed to
conceptualise a professional development plan for staff
to embark on the journey of learning to assess.

About Dunman High School
Founded in 1956, Dunman High School (DHS) has a rich
history of achievements. From a Special Assistance
Plan (SAP) school offering both English and Chinese
Language as First Languages (1979), to a six-year
Integrated Programme (IP) School leading directly
to the GCE A-level Examination (2005), the school
continues to make a positive difference to the students
of age of 13 through 18. The school provides its students
with a conducive co-educational environment with an
enriched curriculum that aims to develop intellectual
depth and higher order thinking, inculcate active
citizenry, develop a global outlook and build strong
bilingual proficiency. Since the implementation of the IP,
the school has consistently achieved excellent results
at the GCE A-Level Examination, upholding the good
academic records prior to the IP years.

1
MOE Assessment Philosophy (2012) states that “Assessment is integral to learning”; “Assessment begins with clarity of purpose, and a balanced assessment system has
both Assessment of Learning and Assessment for Learning” and “Assessment should gather information to inform future practices”.
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The Core Team studied the reference book individually
before coming together to discuss what we considered
useful strategies. We agreed on four out of the seven
strategies to be adopted for our school context. As
some strategies suit certain subjects more than others,
each Core Team member further identified one or two
strategies which best fit their subject discipline to focus
on and pilot in their own classes.

Literature findings support our focus on the need to work
on AfL. Tan (2011) observed that “(Singapore) Assessment
systems have been criticised for putting a premium on
the reproduction of knowledge and passivity of mind at
the expense of critical judgment and creative thinking”.
More than a decade ago, Stiggins (2004) also argued that
rather than relying on high stakes testing to impact on
students’ learning, “the instructional decisions that
have the greatest impact are made day to day in the
classroom” and that “teachers must possess and be
ready to apply knowledge of sound classroom assessment
practices”. Even reports by the Ministry of Education
(MOE)2 (2012) revealed that one implication of the overemphasis placed by schools on examinations (be they
at the school- or national-level) is the lack of multidimensional assessment. Schools that want to embark
on quality school-based assessment acknowledge the
capacity and time constraints of doing so.

Professional Learning Teams
As all staff in DHS belonged to at least one Professional
Learning Team (PLT) comprising colleagues teaching
the same subject, the Core Team members proceeded
to introduce the strategies within our PLTs in 2013.
Through the PLTs, we generated professional discourse
among the colleagues and discussed ways to familiarise
ourselves with the strategies. Some teams conducted
further literature review and learnt from external experts
or training courses. Others collected students’ sample
work for pre-implementation data analysis. Together,
we developed resources, including rubrics, pedagogical
approaches and lesson packages, to implement the AfL
strategies in our own subjects to selected classes.

LEARNING TO ASSESS
In DHS, we started our journey on AfL with a Core Team
of curriculum leaders studying the strategies of AfL,
who then worked with their own subject Professional
Learning Teams (PLTs) to experiment with the strategies.
The strategies are piloted on a small scale to evaluate
the feasibility of the implementation, monitor the time
and resources needed as compared with traditional
assessment methods and to improve teachers’
receptiveness. After piloting, the Core Team conducted
a school-wide sharing to establish a common language;
different departments then either carried out the
strategies or continued with further work and research.
The process of discussion, deliberation, training and
implementation took approximately a year.

Professional Sharing
After piloting selected strategies in the respective subject
discipline, the Core Team consolidated the experiences
and learning, before conducting a workshop at the
Staff Seminar in September 2013 to introduce the four
strategies to all staff and illustrate how these strategies
were applied in various subjects. Although we did not
collect quantifiable data to show the effectiveness of
assessment for learning, the sharing served our objective
of demonstrating the feasibility of implementing
assessment for learning and getting every staff member
to try at least one AfL strategy.

Core Team for Formative Assessment

ASSESS FOR LEARNING

At the end of 2012, a core team comprising Head of
Curriculum, a Year Head3 and Heads of English Language,
Chinese Language, Mathematics and Science, was
formed to deliberate and study strategies of AfL and
spearhead its implementation in the various subjects.
The team conducted an external scan before deciding on
the book4 “Seven Strategies for Assessment for Learning”
by Chappuis (2009) to guide our learning in 2013.

This section describes our learning experiences gained
from studying AfL and the initial implementation of
selected AfL strategies in various subjects. We agree
that AfL strategies are formative assessment practices
designed to meet students’ information needs to
maximise motivation and achievement, by involving
students from the start in their own learning (Stiggins,
Arter, Chappuis & Chappuis, 2004). We also support
Chappuis’ (2009) argument that it is important to develop

Findings from Cluster Board Meetings 2012 as reported by Curriculum Policy Office, MOE (2013).
The Year Head in the team is from the Humanities Department.
4
This book is given to all primary schools under Primary Education Review and Implementation (PERI) (2009).
2
3
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students’ capacity to monitor the quality of their own
work during production, to ask themselves “Where am I
going? Where am I now? How can I close the gap?” Hence,
we identified four main strategies to help our students
monitor their own learning, namely (a) using examples
and models of strong and weak work; (b) offering regular
descriptive feedback; (c) teaching students to selfassess and set goals; and (d) engaging students in selfreflection and letting them keep track of and share their
learning. We tried out the strategies in the subjects of
General Paper (GP), Chinese (CL), Mathematics (Math),
Economics (Econs) and Science.
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self-reliant learners, we need to help them to identify
their learning goals. The strategy also enables students
to assess their own work – good self-assessment
mirrors good feedback – and identify the areas that they
should work on.
In using this strategy, teachers help the students
familiarise themselves with the assessment rubrics,
identify the characteristics of strong work, evaluate and
differentiate between a good and weak response and
lastly, model their own work after the good response.
To illustrate this strategy, we shall use the example of
GP and the criterion of “evaluation” in the Application
Question (AQ) (Paper 2 of GP). In order to help the
students to internalise the expectations, teachers focus
on one criterion at a time. Firstly, teachers provide the
students with and explain the assessment rubrics,
focusing only on “evaluation” (see Table 1).

Using examples and models of strong and
weak work
This strategy provides students with a clear and accurate
understanding of their goal so that they can effectively
move towards it. To develop students’ capabilities as

Table 1: Application Question assessment rubric for General Paper
Band 1

Band 2

Band 3

Show sound judgements and
decisions; support views well with
developed arguments, supported
by apt insights and examples.

Attempt at evaluation, but judgement
and decisions may be superficial,
with limited development of ideas
and examples i.e. may not be as
thorough.

Just summarising or restating text
from passages.
Over-generalisation with no
concrete support or examples.

Subsequently, students are given more samples to
rate. Lastly, students model their own work after the
strong samples. “By making the learning goals clear to
students from the outset, we build student confidence
and increase the chances that students will reach
the target” (Chappuis, 2009). This process continues
and students now rate their own work, identify their
strengths and continue to improve on their weaknesses.

They go on to show the students how the criterion
could be understood by describing the characteristics
of strong evaluation such as assessing the validity of
the author’s arguments, differentiating between fact
and opinion, comparing perspectives, and providing and
evaluating appropriate examples.
Teachers then provide students with a sample of strong
work. Students are asked to rate the paragraph and
provide evidence for their rating. After students have
done so, the teacher then goes through the paragraph
with them, modelling how the rating should be
undertaken by explaining the strengths of the paragraph
using the characteristics given (see Appendix A). It is
important that teachers draw the students’ attention to
the assessment rubrics to illustrate levels of quality to
help students to internalise their learning goals.

Offering regular descriptive feedback
Regular descriptive feedback directs attention to the
intended learning, pointing out strengths and offering
specific information to guide students’ improvement.
It is important that this occurs during learning, while
there is still time for students to act on it. Also, it
limits corrective information to the amount of advice
the student can address. Such feedback addresses
the issue of partial understanding, yet does not do the
thinking for the student.

Students are then given a weak paragraph to rate (see
Appendix B). Similarly, teachers explain its weaknesses,
highlighting the gaps between the strong sample and
the weak sample.

It is also important to note that “the presence of
feedback does not improve learning; it is its quality
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In cases where students have done something right,
“success feedback” is given to describe a feature of
quality present in the student’s work. “Success feedback”
could describe features that are characteristic of strong
work (see Strategy [i]) or strategies that the student
has used effectively. The use of success feedback in our
Econs lesson is shown in Table 2 below.

that determines its effectiveness” (Chappuis, 2009).
Effective feedback directs students’ attention towards
the intended learning in two main ways, namely by
pointing out what the students has done right (success
feedback) and giving specific feedback to guide future
improvement (intervention feedback).

Table 2: Use of Success Feedback in Econs
Student’s work

Teacher’s feedback

The demand for smart phone is affected by the change in taste and
preference of consumers. Increase assimilation of technology into our
daily life has changed our preference for handheld phone. Besides
satisfying our need to call and message on the go, we are increasingly
looking for phones that can satisfy our desire to send emails and
surf the net on the go. As a result, consumers’ willingness and ability
to consume smart phone has increased, which is reflected by their
willingness to pay a higher price for each smart phone consumed.
Referring to Figure 1, the increase in demand for smartphone is
observed as an upward shift of the demand curve from D0 to D1 where
the price that consumers are willing and able to pay at each and every
quantity of smart phone demanded has increased. A change in taste
and preference of consumers in favour of smart phones has led to an
increase in the demand for them.

Candidate includes a clear topic
sentence.
Uses economic terms accurately
Clear explanation using economic
reasoning.
Uses example effectively to illustrate
how an improvement in functions of
smart phones cater to consumers’
needs and wants
A clear link at the end of the
paragraph back to the question

Figure 1: Self-assessment form for Math
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On the other hand, in cases where the student’s work
has room for improvement, intervention feedback is
given to provide information on what the student needs
to do next. This can be in the form of identifying a
correction, pointing out an incorrect use of a strategy
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or posing a question. These various methods provide
specific information to guide the student in his/ her
learning. The use of intervention feedback in Chinese
and History is illustrated in Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3: Use of Intervention Feedback in Chinese
Student’s work

Teacher’s feedback

总而言之，这个措施对大家都非常有意义。我相信“人心齐，泰山
移”，只要大家同心协力，我们肯定能改善现在的情况，让措施给
大家带来更多好处。

新闻是关于一项邻里措施，有什么“情
况”需要改善吗？

Table 4: Use of Intervention Feedback in History
Student’s work

Teacher’s feedback

In conclusion, the Meiji Restoration is a revolution from above as it
is initiated by the middle elite class, the middle and lower ranking
samurais with little pressure from the masses with radical changes
of political structure and system and extensive changes within
society as a consequence. It is not a revolution as it did not have
mass uprisings that were politically motivated, but it is not a coup
d’état either as it was not a simple replacement of the shogunate
with the emperor, thus I will argue it to be a revolution from above.

So if it is not a revolution, why is it a
revolution from above? To clearly explain
your stand, you need to differentiate
between the two. In other words, you
need to explain why a coup d’état
conducted by a group of samurai can
still be considered a revolution even if
there is no real mass participation.

Teaching students to self-assess
and set goals
There are three broad components of this strategy,
namely self-assessment, justification and goal-setting.
In self-assessment, students make a judgment about
what they know, have learnt or have mastered. This is
followed by justification where they attempt to show
evidence in their work to support their judgment. Finally,
in goal-setting, students make sustainable and practical
plans for their future learning. It is to be noted that all
these three components need not be present at the
same time during the application of the strategy.
There are many approaches to self-assessment, and
the examples in Figures 1 and 2 from Senior High Math
and Junior High Science illustrate how students assess
themselves via the use of a rating scale. After the
completion of a topic, and before it is tested, students
are given reflection forms with the learning targets and
self-assessment rubrics for them to assess their current
level of mastery. Students who perceive themselves
to be lacking in any particular learning outcome are
encouraged to review these specific areas and follow
up with their teachers. This student-centric practice
enables students to develop initiative and responsibility,
as well as enhance their self-regulatory abilities.

Figure 2: Self-assessment form for Science
To provide justification and evidence for their selfassessment, students are either required to (a) review a
list of possible reasons to justify their self-assessment
and then identify those which are applicable to them;
or (b) provide an evidence-based qualitative reflection
(free-response account) to explain the reasons for their
own assessment (see Figures 3 and 4).
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Engaging students in self-reflection and
keep track of and share their learning
This strategy seeks to address the question “How can
I close the gap?” in students’ learning. It requires the
active involvement of students by engaging them in selfreflection, keeping track of and sharing their learning.
These processes give students ownership in learning
through self-assessment and self-reflection on their
behaviour, work completion and study habits, thus
helping to anchor their learning in long-term memory1.
Self-reflection refers to a global process of looking back
over a collection of evidence, such as pieces of individual
work, in order to draw conclusions about learning. This
allows the students to reflect on what worked and what
did not, how they have learnt and what should be done
differently to address gaps in the learning process (see
Appendix C). In our students’ IDMI5 group project, guiding
questions helped students to reflect on their growth by
examining the progress of learning, “Before” and “After”
the project (see Appendix D), projecting challenges and
how they could be overcome, ascertaining whether
their learning targets have been achieved by comparing
records of achievement scores or collection of work,
and considering their own learning process in terms of
behaviour and metacognitive thinking.

Figure 3: Form for self-justification of self-assessment
(with list of reasons provided)

In order to get students to track their own learning,
teachers encourage students to actively record their
own progress by tracking their assignments, keeping
learning journals, compiling portfolios consisting of
samples of work (see Appendix E) and using feedback,
self-assessment and goal-setting forms.
Figure 4: Form for justification of self-assessment
(free-response)

Lastly, students are encouraged to share their learning
by writing to others. For instance, our 13-year-old
students share their learning and school life using a
personal portfolio with parents who are invited to school
on the Parent-Child Day. The higher level students are
also encouraged to participate in conferences such
as the student-led Research Symposium where they
present their research findings to an audience.

In setting goals, students are encouraged to set “hard”
(specific and challenging) but achievable goals as these
are perceived to have the greatest impact on student
performance. They should however still be within the
ability of the students (Chappuis, 2009). The goalsetting process should be specific in identifying the
intended learning, describing the current status and
outlining a clear plan of action. Students first reflect on
their strengths. This is followed by the identification and
prioritisation of the learning targets on which they need
to work hardest. Once students identify their intended
learning and current status, they work on crafting their
“hard” goals. Most importantly, they provide a concrete
plan to achieve their intended goals. This process
enables students to be the main designer of their
learning and empowers them to take greater ownership
of their own learning outcomes.

REFLECTIONS
The various departments may have experimented with
different AfL strategies but the key learning points
gathered are similar. For subjects that require a lot of
writing such as GP, CL and Econs, showing students
strong and weak samples provides very concrete
explanations and illustrations of the band descriptors. In
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The use of guiding questions or free response as modes
of self-reflection is effective. Through guiding students
to identify possible specific causes that give rise to their
own performance in a written assessment, students
reflect on the nature of their gaps in learning and hence
propose measures that can be taken to improve their
performance. The process helps teachers to obtain rich
data from students’ self-reflection and understand the
learning difficulties encountered and possible reasons
for each individual student’s performance. This feedback
thus makes teachers more reflective about our teaching
as we use information to address the gaps in teaching,
as well as to formulate new strategies tailored to
address the learning gaps. Self-reflection is a strategy
useful for both students and teachers.

	GP Teacher (Jerena Tan) reflected that “The AfL
training and AQ package used have helped me
tremendously in identifying the elements that are
required for a good response as well as to identify
the gaps in students’ learning. As a beginning
teacher [sic], it is at times difficult to communicate
these expectations and the specific areas of
improvement where students are lacking, and the
AfL training and resources were very useful. It is also
a good break from simply having frontal teaching,
and having the students better understand their
learning goals and noting areas where they are
weak in. The samples actually provide a good gauge
to students on where they are at, and give them
that confidence that they can actually achieve
much more from where they are.”

	
One Science teacher (Rozana Bte Abdul Razak)
shared that “Using Rubrics for Self and Peer
Assessment in Biology, students are more aware
of their mistakes in biological drawings by looking
at examples of their peers’ work. They can also
understand better the difference in the structure
and distribution of tissues between arteries and
veins (as opposed to simply memorizing the
difference)”.

On the use of feedback, descriptive feedback is one
of the most prevalent strategies employed by those
teaching languages and humanities, although teachers
of other subjects also use it to varying extents. Teachers
found that descriptive feedback is specific to the
student, pinpoints the mistakes made by the student
and is more customised to the needs of the student,
compared to addressing common problems as a class
when assignments or tests are returned to the students.

Challenges

Using self-assessment with checklists allows students
to understand the concepts and content areas to be
acquired. This helps students to understand where
they currently are. In addition, using self- and peerassessment of practical skills and techniques (such
as biological drawing) in Science, with reference to
the respective learning outcomes, enables students to
become more aware of their own psychomotor skills
and mistakes. Hence, when students are given the
criteria or learning outcomes in checklists, the strategy
communicates greater clarity to students of what is
required of them.
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The justification stage of the strategy, on the other hand,
provides an effective platform for students to review
and analyse their work more deeply in order to identify
relevant evidence to support their self-assessment.
In setting hard goals, students are likely to be more
motivated – and act on such motivations – as they now
have a clearer and more tangible aim to work towards.

deciding what constitutes a strong sample, the teachers
find that we have a greater clarity of what we are looking
for and how the descriptors may be interpreted. For GP,
in particular, one of the greatest learning points is that
the same resource that prepared for the students could
also be used as training material for new GP teachers.
This is especially helpful as there is no JC track6 for GP,
and the 3-day crash course that new GP teachers get
does not provide sufficient training.

5
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Challenges are inevitable at this initial stage given
the time and effort needed to build resources for AfL
and to improve the assessment literacy of relatively
inexperienced teachers as well as the other staff.
Another challenge is to encourage teachers to provide
effective feedback regularly and consistently, which can
be a daunting task when teachers are faced with energy
and time constraints, especially when they are faced
with mounting work. Furthermore, when more time is
required for marking, it prolongs the gap between the
point when the mistake is made and the point when it

IDMI is Interdisciplinary Multiple Intelligence project work for Year 3 students.
T eacher training is conducted at the National Institute of Education, Singapore. While there is training provided for English teachers at the primary
and secondary level, there is no training provided for GP teachers.
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can be addressed with the feedback given. In using selfassessments or self-reflection, teachers find that some
students may not take the exercises seriously or reflect
deeply enough on their learning and experiences. These
students do not view this as important enough to spend
more energy and time on it, given that students are
driven to focus on the traditional assessment modes of
the national examination.
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CONCLUSION
Formative assessment is indeed a powerful tool for
teachers to provide timely and effective feedback to
improve students’ learning, empower them to assess
their own work and develop their ability to reflect,
monitor and adjust their own learning.
Despite the challenges, the respective departments
are currently working towards refining their teaching
resources for greater effectiveness. For example, both
the GP and CL departments are updating their samples
to reflect the strengths and weaknesses of the current
batch of students. The Econs department is refining
the band descriptors of their assessment rubrics for
greater precision and clarity. The Science Department is
considering incorporating more opportunities for selfreflection in the review of tests and projects. Teachers
may tap on ICT to capture students’ performance in
skills demonstration for self-review to make selfassessment more impactful. The Math Department,
as part of their continual process to improve their
resources, will be actively reviewing their teaching
materials to include opportunities for the explicit use
of the various AfL strategies, like re-designing the lists
of lesson objectives into student checklists for selfassessment.

In general, we are faced with the difficulty in monitoring
the implementation of the various strategies, and
evaluating the effectiveness of the strategies. Given
that the strategies have not been applied consistently
across subjects and teachers, thus affecting the fidelity
of the implementation of these strategies, designing a
good evaluation could be a challenge.

Success Factors
While the challenges are not unexpected, we are glad
that our staff has a positive attitude and a keen learning
spirit. Our Professional Development approach from the
micro (piloting in individual subjects) to the macro level
(school-wide workshop) proved to be effective in the
communication and deployment of the strategies. The
Professional Learning Team structure that we employ
provides the support to help colleagues build their
competency and resources, often via standardisation
sessions for the PLTs. The Core Team members take the
lead to conduct on-the-job training or sharing for their
teachers in the teams.

Moving forward, the school plans to extend the use of
the strategies to more subjects within and beyond the
existing departments. Besides refining their teaching
resources, various departments will be collecting preand post-lesson data to assess the effectiveness of
the respective strategies for further improvement. In
terms of professional development, we plan to deepen
the professional learning experiences on formative
assessment strategies to create an educational action
research scheme to improve teaching and learning.
We are optimistic that, as we continue the journey of
learning to assess, we will realise our vision of schoolwide application of assessment for learning to nurture
self-directed students with a passion for learning.

Our approach via all five core subjects helped to facilitate
school-wide buy-in and piloting, rather than remaining
restricted to one or two subjects. The workshop for all
staff illustrating how different subjects could make use
of the strategies encouraged teachers to either try at
least one of them or use them more consistently.This
would speed up subsequent scaling up process.
	One Core Team Member (Cindy Low) also reflected
that “Trying out the AfL strategies really helps me
in deepening my own reflection about my teaching.
In some ways, it forces me to articulate very clearly
what success looks like for the students and
concrete steps that they can take. This year-long
process also provided numerous opportunities for
dialogue with colleagues, and this exchange of
ideas has increased my sensitivity to identifying
gaps in the students’ learning and how various
strategies can complement one another in
providing students with a variety of ways to
improve their learning.”
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Appendix A
Sample of Strong Work
Student’s work

Teacher’s feedback

The author argues that fashion labels have evolved into monolithic
conglomerates interested only in mass production. He is unfortunately
misguided, having a view that was more relevant in the past.
Nowadays, higher disposable incomes in a first-world country like
Singapore have led to a backlash against excessive commodification
and homogeneity. In a bid to distinguish themselves from the flock,
customised, limited-edition pieces are now in vogue. This is evidenced
by the success of both newer brands such as Uniqlo, which work on the
principle of a fast-paced 24-hour fashion cycle and ‘trending’ looks,
and established ones like Moët Hennessy Louis Vuitton, which have
steadfastly stuck with the limited production model that makes their
products so coveted worldwide. Hence, contrary to Jacquard’s ideas,
modern tastes and convenience have birthed entirely new business
models, based on the cachet of exclusiveness, rendering Jacquard’s
opinion as a relatively backward one that I cannot really agree with,
considering too the unfortunately capricious nature of my peers and I.

Candidate chooses and accurately
paraphrases a key point made by
author.
Assesses author’s point clearly
by comparing the past with the
present.
Provides clear elaboration of the
context of Singapore related to the
topic of “fashion”.
Elaborates on argument with a
specific and detailed example.
Offers personal insights about the
nature of young people.

Appendix B
Sample of Weak Work
Student’s work

Teacher’s feedback

The author claims that fashion will distract others from the intent
behind meetings or events. This means that the press will pay more
attention to clothes rather than causes, thereby diminishing the
meaning of such occasions. This is not true in Singapore because we
are a very open society with professional press houses and strict
editorial processes. This means that our press is able to gauge the
importance of certain issues. For example, a protest was held in May
2013 to protest against a law that criminalises gay relationships.
Instead of focusing on the outrageous attires that some people wore,
newspapers and the media used the outfits to further the cause by
showing the significance behind the clothes.
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Candidate chooses a key point made
by author, but it is not accurately
paraphrased.
Provides some context of Singapore
but is unable to make a clear link to
the topic of “fashion”.
Attempts to illustrate but example is
vague and unsubstantiated.
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Appendix C
Post-test Student Self-Assessment and Self-Reflection Form
Question ___
I could not answer / answer the question wrongly because I …

Tick and indicate which topic/ concept
is this?

✓

did not understand this topic
could not remember what I have learnt
could not apply what I have learnt
applied the idea wrongly
had some missing key words
phrased my answer poorly leading to misconception
was careless
did not show working where required
did not understand what the command word in the question requires;
e.g. explain, describe
did not understand the question because of the language used
did not manage my time well during test
Others:
Question ___

What should I have done?
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Appendix D
Sample questions with pre- and post-project reflection on IDMI group project

Appendix E
Content page of a personal portfolio to reflect thoughts on various components in the curriculum with
supporting evidence (artifact) to illustrate their growth in learning
Items
1.

Personal Cover Page (with design, pictures, photographs)

2.

Dunmanian Outcomes Page

3.

Self-Evaluation Page

4.

Goal-Setting Page

5.

Reflection on Bicultural Studies Programme (with artefact)/
Reflection on Humanities & Arts Programme (with artefact)/
Reflection on Mathematics & Sciences Programme (with artefact)

6.

Reflection on Personal Development (with artefact)
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Nurturing Leaders of Honour: Character and
Citizenship Education (CCE) and Leadership Development
at Dunman High School
This article gives an overview of the Dunman High School Student Development Programme, which
encompasses Character and Citizenship Education and Student Leadership Development. Given our
students’ strong intellect and varied abilities, they are guided to better understand their strengths
and leverage them to become more effective both in teams and as individuals. They are nurtured in
the development of Dunmanian Outcomes, and challenged to display the disposition and strength of
character needed to be successful in this dynamic and fast-changing world. This is done using the
Head, Heart and Hands approach, which is differentiated for various groups of students. Through this, the
school aims to grow Leaders of Honour, ready to Care, to Serve and to Lead and to make a positive impact
in the community, the nation and the world.
Lennie Chua
Lim Pia Leong
Eugene Tan
Dunman High School

INTRODUCTION
The vision of Dunman High School (DHS) is to nurture
Leaders of Honour. To fulfil this vision, the school aims
to develop a school-based Student Development
curriculum built on Character and Citizenship Education
(CCE) and student leadership development. Providing
students with a value-centric education is core to
every school’s total curriculum. Nonetheless, at DHS
it is fundamental to the holistic education of our
students. The DHS School Philosophy of Education (see
Appendix A) is based on the Great Learning by Confucian
philosophy and founded on the following belief that a
person with integrity (堂正君子) is an individual who is
not only knowledgeable (格物致知), but also sincere in
their thoughts (诚意正心). With their heads and hearts
in the right place, sound character can be developed
and, in turn, Dunmanians can exercise the use of their
hands through meaningful ways to impact their family,
country and the larger society (齐家，治国，平天下).

Figure 1: DHS Character Development Framework
Guided by the DHS Character Development Framework
(see Figure 1), the practice of CCE and Student leadership
development is further unpacked through the approach
of the Head (格物致知), Heart (诚意正心) and Hands (齐
家，治国，平天下). The following explanation frames
our approach to character education:
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• “Head” refers to Dunmanians’ ability to understand
things from diverse perspectives. They have the
knowledge and competencies to make sound
judgements.
• “Heart” refers to Dunmanians’ endeavor to live by
strong moral values. They are able to empathise with
and show compassion to others.
• “Hands” refers to Dunmanians’ desire to translate
their thoughts and feelings into concrete actions.
They have the conviction to do so for the betterment
of others around them.
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IMPLEMENTATION
Guided by the above philosophy and principles, the school
adopts multiple and aligned platforms that enable the
students to put in place the necessary fundamentals so
that they can exercise their Head, Heart and Hands.

Getting the fundamentals right:
Emphasis on strengths
The assumption is that IP students are confident and
understand their personal strengths. Many students,
however, enter DHS still doubtful of what their strengths,
be it in their studies or co-curricular activities. Hence,
the first and most important step for our students is for
them to better understand and appreciate themselves.
With this goal in mind, the school has chosen to use
the StrengthFinder instrument to enable our students
to become more aware of their unique traits and to
appreciate the strengths of those around them. They
learn to leverage these areas of strength to become more
effective as an individual. Presently, StrengthsFinder
is introduced at the lower secondary level. Beginning
with our Year One students, they uncover the basics of
exploring their own strengths. At Year Two, this discussion
on strengths is expanded as the students learn how to
exercise their strengths in the context of leading a team
and being an effective team player.

This approach is enabled by three key areas through
which good values are taught and caught - Curriculum,
Culture and Community. With this foundation in place,
Dunmanians can also be developed into Leaders of
Honour, who have moral integrity and idealism, and
a desire to contribute to the community as active
citizens. Every Dunmanian, as a Leader of Honour,
should embody the Dunmanian Outcomes (see
Appendix B) and the school values of诚 (honesty), 信
(trustworthiness), 勇 (moral courage) 忠 (loyalty), as
well as exercise their capability and capacity to care,
serve and lead the school, community, nation and the
world.
As an Integrated Programme (IP) school, it is common
to define our realm of achievement through our
students’ GCE A-Level Examination results. However,
stories of intelligent and capable leaders from our
society and around the world have taught us that it is
not enough to develop students only in the cognitive
domain, as the development of the mind alone does
not guarantee that they will go on to become a positive
and productive contributor to the nation and the world.
This is why the school places such a high premium on
character development.

Layering the experience:
Differentiated programmes
To provide a differentiated approach to character
and leadership development, we have structured our
programmes into three categories, namely:

Table 1: Differentiated programmes for leadership development
For all

• CCE lessons, mass leadership training, cohort Values-in-Action (VIA) programmes
and Assembly Talks.

ENRICHED

For various
groups

• Student Council, CCA Leaders and Class Committee training programmes.
• Opportunities for students to take the lead in planning and executing
programmes for other students, for example Orientation programmes, Leadership
Symposiums, VIA projects and even Overseas Learning Journeys.

SELECTED

For selected
few

• Mentorship programmes where selected high-potential leaders are given one-toone mentorship by teachers, Heads, and School Leaders.
• Dunman High Leadership Programme (DHLP) and DHScholars Programme

CORE
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Going the distance: Self-Directed,
Collaborative and Authentic Learning

An anchor of our differentiated programme is the student
leadership development programme. While the school
vision seeks to nurture Leaders of Honour, realistically
speaking, it is difficult to provide positional leadership for
every student. That being said, there is a tiered approach
(see Figure 2) to ensure that every Dunmanian is given the
opportunity to learn about the basics of leadership before
they decide whether they would like to run for a positional
leadership in their CCAs and/or class. To add further value
to the development of our student leadership, the Dunman
High Leadership Programme (DHLP) and the DHScholars
Programme were launched to develop our best student
leaders from across various CCAs whilst deepening their
appreciation of values-led leadership.

Nonetheless, with all the well-planned programmes
for our students, character education and student
leadership development must work towards empowering
our students to become self-directed learners who are
able to thrive in real-world contexts. This is because the
21st century is so dynamic that it must be second nature
for our students to work in teams, adapt to different
situations and most importantly, remain self-motivated
to learn.
To this end, we believe that the most effective form of
character and leadership training takes place when
students are given the opportunity to conceptualise,
plan and execute projects for their peers, the school,
and the wider community. Examples of these include:

Figure 2: Differentiated student leadership development
Through this comprehensive line-up of programmes
and opportunities, we hope to meet the diverse needs
of our students and to maximise their innate potential.
Table 2: Examples of student-led projects
Orientation
Programmes for
Year One, Year
Three and Year
Five students

DHS Leadership
Symposium

• These

programmes are organised by Student Councillors, Class Committee members, as
well as House Committee members who are not from the Student Council. Most of the ideas,
storylines and activities are conceptualised by the students, with some guidance from the
teachers-in-charge. The students are even tasked to prepare the general administrative
plan which details not just the sequence of activities, but also the logistics and coordination
required from the various parties involved in executing the programme.
• Led
 by the DHLP student leaders and with the support of student leaders from the Student
Council and other CCAs, the symposium is an annual leadership seminar organised for
students from other schools.
• In 2015, we held our fourth Leadership Symposium which involved 500 students from 22
Secondary Schools and nine Junior Colleges.
• In the conceptualisation, implementation and review of the Leadership Symposium, the DHLP
team forms a working committee that would pull together the ideation, conceptualisation and
implementation of the year’s symposium.
• It is an arduous process of learning as the symposium is held in May of each year and so the
planning begins in November of the previous year. The entire process is very student-centric
and while the teachers-in-charge are always around to lend advice and support, the student
leaders are given much autonomy to coordinate the entire symposium.
•From identifying potential keynote speakers to procuring collaterals and planning the sequence
of activities that are aligned to the learning outcomes of the Symposium, the working
committee experiences what it means to be self-directed, collaborative and authentic.
•A
 t the end of the Leadership Symposium, the working committee conducts an After-Action
Review to glean learning points and to inform next year’s team. In addition, their growth and
development as a leader are documented through reflections during the mentorship process.
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Believing in idealism:
Making a Difference to the Community
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To deepen the VIA experience for our students, VIA
is designed as part of the curriculum through a
collaborative effort between our Humanities, CCE,
and Knowledge Skills departments. At Year Three, our
students are tasked to plan and execute a Class VIA
project. Through these projects, the students are
encouraged to explore issues and solve problems in
their wider community, while putting into practice the
thinking and collaborative skills that they have learnt in
class. Students can have a platform to exhibit the school
mission “To care, to serve and to lead” by championing
a cause with Thinking and Research Skills Programme
(see Figure 4).

In a recent Straits Times article written by Professor
Kishore Mahbubani titled, Youths here lacked idealism,
Professor Mahbubani argued that it was important
for the young in Singapore not to lose their sense of
idealism, especially the belief that their actions can
change the world. In a pragmatic society like Singapore,
we need idealism because the “paradox of idealism is
that it pays off in the long-run”. This article affirms the
third Dunmanian outcome, idealism, where we want our
students to maintain the conviction that they can make
a difference to the world. For Dunman High School, being
a Leader of Honour entails not just being able to organise
events effectively. It also requires one’s heart to be in
the right place. We seek to cultivate leaders who display
the spirit of idealism and active citizenry.
An essential platform to achieve this outcome is the
school’s Values-in-Action programme where we
have designed a DHS Service Learning Developmental
Approach for students from Year One to Six (see Figure
3). Since 2008, this approach has provided our students
with a spiralled experience to learn about the needs of
the community.

Figure 4: ACE, TRP and VIA model from 2014

•	Year One and Two students are given service learning
opportunities in the awareness and exploration
stage;
•	
Year Three and Four students will focus on the
involvement stage; and
•	Year Five and Six students will fulfil the advocacy
stage of service learning.

Consequently, when our students move onto Senior
High, they become almost naturally inclined to organise
VIA projects that aim to enhance community life. From
2013-2015, our Senior High student leaders were actively
involved in House VIA implementation during National Day
celebration. We had various VIA projects championed by
our House committees and VIA ambassadors. In 2014,
The Houses: Kirin and Homa advocated graciousness
in collaboration with the Land Transport Authority
(LTA) at various MRT stations and interchange. In 2015,
partnering with Marine Parade Community Centre, the
Drakon House planned a Hi-Tea for the elderly. In 2015,
The Homa and Bennu Houses worked with cleaners
around the community to clean up the estate and
the Kirin House designed and conducted a heritage
trail around school as part of our SG50 celebrations.
Our Year Five students also initiated their own social
entrepreneurship projects to raise public awareness,
funds and mobilise volunteers for the voluntary welfare
organisations of their choice by being involved in CitiYMCA Youth for Causes programme.

Figure 3: DHS developmental approach of
service learning

In fact, since 2014, DHS has been identified as one of the
few schools who has had the most proposals approved
by the Citi-YMCA Youth for Causes programme1. When
the school was invited to provide insights on why our
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students were able to propose meaningful projects, the
VIA team mentioned that the belief in keeping idealism
as a Dunmanian outcome helped to inspire our students,
reminding them that their desire to do good for others
was something invaluable and worthy of support.
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The feedback from the participants was also a source
of encouragement for the student organisers. The
survey data was overwhelmingly positive with many
participants agreeing that they had benefited greatly
from the symposium. A participant from Cedar Girls’
School remarked, “I think that the facilitators and the
speakers from Dunman High were very sociable and
created a very fun and comfortable atmosphere for all
the participants. They were very outgoing and I think
they did a very good job facilitating the groups. Although
it may just seem like they were facilitating us to have
fun, they actually had a purpose in everything that they
did, to encourage us to step up as a leader and I think
that was very refreshing for me!”

Remembering one’s roots:
The role of the alumni
We encourage our alumni to remember their roots and
to inspire the next generation of Dunman Leaders of
Honour. Former students have been invited to speak to
students as Distinguished Guests for school events and at
Assembly Talks. In 2015, we invited our alumnus Ms Clara
Lim, recipient of the President’s Scholarship and the Lee
Hsien Loong Award for All-Round Achievement, to address
our students. After the dialogue, our students were then
asked to reflect on what they had learnt through the
session and what changes they intend to make in their
lives ahead. One student reflected that she could “slowly
build on and sculpt (her) personal values for the future”
and that this is “a progressive process that requires a
lot of reflection and thinking about (her) own actions.”

Another example of how reflective practice is
encouraged is demonstrated in this paragraph written
by a student who had attended the Class Committee
training: “Through this training, I found out that I am still
lacking in certain qualities that a leader should have. For
example, initiative…Before the training, I thought that
we were just here to complete our class action plans.
However, what matters the most are the things that the
teachers teach us and the important values we learn…
As leaders, we cannot only care for ourselves but also
the people around us. What truly affects the success
of a leader is actually the welfare of the people around
him or her. We need to look at things from different
perspectives. We need to consider different factors
before making the final decision.”

ASSESSMENT AND REVIEW
As of now, the assessment of the effectiveness of
our CCE and Leadership Development Programmes is
conducted mainly at the programme level. We have yet
to develop a comprehensive school-wide assessment
system that tracks our students as they grow and
develop as Leaders of Honour. We do, however, stress
the importance of reflective practice in our students
as they take part in these programmes. From their
reflections and feedback, the school also gains insight
into how individual students are benefitting from the
programmes.

CONCLUSION
Developing leaders of honour and anchoring the sixyear journey at DHS on character education is what
defines the Dunmanian Edge. Even though not every
Dunmanian would become a positional leader, they
would have learnt that with good character -- and varied
experiences during which they exercised the values
taught – they can lead themselves to be upright and
impactful contributors to the school and beyond. The
journey ahead remains challenging as our students grow
up in an increasingly complex and difficult landscape. We
believe, however, through CCE and student leadership
development, Dunmanians can be better prepared and
equipped to serve the community, nation and world.

For example, after being involved in the organisation of
the Leadership Symposium, a student remarked that
she had “learnt to see the big picture, how to delegate
roles to suitable people, and to plan for alternatives.”
Another student responded that he was initially
apprehensive about having to organise events, but felt
after the symposium that he had grown through the
experience because he “aligned his purpose around the
growth of his team members.”

1
Citi-YMCA Youth For Causes (YFC) is a community initiative started by Citi and the YMCA of Singapore in 2003. Funded by Citi Foundation, the
programme is a catalyst to promote social entrepreneurship and community leadership development among Singapore youths. It provides youths
aged 15 to 25 with a platform which includes seed funding, training and volunteer mentorship for executing self-initiated projects to raise public
awareness, funds and mobilise volunteers for Voluntary Welfare Organisations (VWOs) of their choice.
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responsible for the whole-school approach to CCE
and discipline. His areas of interests include fostering
volunteerism and serving the community.
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Appendix A
DHS Philosophy of Education
In Dunman High School, we view character and cognitive
development as fundamental to the holistic education
of our students.

教育哲学
德明政府中学向来把发展学生的品格和认知作为全人
教育的基础。

We seek to equip every Dunmanian with the disposition
and competencies needed to thrive in an increasingly
complex world. We believe every student should have
the ability to collaborate well, think critically and
creatively, and communicate effectively in both English
and Chinese.

发展每个德明人的性情和能力，使之能在这个日益复
杂的世界里茁壮成长，这是我们孜孜以求的目标。我
们坚信，每个学生都应该拥有和他人携手合作的能
力，能进行批判性和创造性思考，能以双语有效沟
通。

In line with Confucian philosophy and our values of
honesty, trustworthiness, moral courage and loyalty, we
strive to nurture Dunmanians with a passion for life and
learning. We are committed to developing active citizens
who care deeply for others, have a heart to serve, and
take the lead to change the world for the better.

秉持着儒家思想及德明的校训—诚、信、勇、忠，我
们努力激发德明人对生活和学习的热情。我们希望每
个德明人都拥有积极的公民意识，关怀他人，以服务
民众为己任，并领导社群创造更美好的世界。

Appendix B
School Mission 学校使命
To nurture our students to Care, to Serve,
and to Lead.
培育“关怀、服务、领导”社会的德明人.

Dunmanian Outcomes 德明人的素养
1. Moral integrity
人格高尚
2. Passion for Life and Learning
热爱生命与学习
3. Idealism
具有崇高理想
4. 21st Century Competencies
掌握21世纪生活技能
5. Bilingualism and Multiculturalism
通晓双语及多元文化
6. Active citizenry
展现积极的公民意识

School Vision 学校愿景
The premier school of Leaders of Honour.
培育“堂正君子、社稷栋梁” 的顶尖学府.
School Motto 校训
Honesty, trustworthiness, moral courage and loyalty.
诚，信，勇，忠
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Promoting Self Directed Learning Using ICT
As part of our Professional Learning Team initiative, we have implemented a school-wide approach of
using Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to maximise learners’ potential and cultivate
self-directed learners in Mathematics. We have designed learning packages for students to do SelfDirected Learning (SDL) together with the online resources found on the ACE learning portal. We have also
carried out Flipped Classroom on the topic of Trigonometry, whereby students had their first exposure to
the Mathematics content before stepping into the classroom. Using Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) as
a guide, we want our students to Remember and Understand on their own first so that the teachers can
then engage them in the higher tiers of Bloom’s Taxonomy such as Analysis, Application, Evaluation and
Creation in the classroom.
After the completion of our e-learning packages, we have seen a positive trend of Mean Subject Grade
for the 4E5N O level results arising from the use of these resources to encourage self-directed learning.
Also, we have observed an increase in student engagement and received positive feedback from students
with the use of interactive online tools and videos to enrich their learning experiences.

Mr Gavin Bi Jiahan
Ms Natalie Loh
Mr Edwin Li
Mr Teng Cheah Boon
East Spring Secondary School

educator to understand the kind of thinking ICT can
foster (Jonassen, 2008). Students who have a computer
can access the ICT-based lessons at home, anytime.
Here, ICT serves as a tutor that can deliver instructions,
fortify practice and provide feedback in an individualised
learning environment.

INTRODUCTION: THE ROLE OF ICT
IN SELF-DIRECTED LEARNING
Traditionally, education in Singapore focuses on
academic excellence and achievements. However, in
recent years, there has been a strong emphasis by
schools to inculcate 21st Century Competencies in our
students through our curriculum. Hence, as educators,
it is important to stay relevant in the way we teach
in this fast changing educational landscape and
technologically-driven society.

DESIGN
Features of the SDL Package
In the classroom, issues arise when there is a mismatch
between teaching styles and students’ learning styles,
hence resulting in limited or even no learning. Such
issues have prompted us to look closely at our teaching
styles and seek improvement. We understand the
importance of an instructional paradigm shift from a
teacher-centred approach to a more student-centred
one. We find that promoting SDL through ICT lends itself
very well to the creation of student-centred learning,
whether in school or at home, with teachers playing the
role of facilitators.

One of the key competencies that we wish to inculcate
in our Mathematics students is SDL. SDL is a process
in which individuals take the initiative, with or without
help from others, in identifying their learning needs,
conveying their learning goals, classifying material
resources for learning, choosing and applying proper
learning strategies, and evaluating their learning
outcomes (Knowles, 1975). To put it simply, we expect
students to take ownership of planning, motivating,
managing and assessing their own learning. This is
accomplished through the development of e-learning
resources and lesson videos by our Mathematics
teachers. Engaging learners in meaningful learning
with ICT for SDL requires conscientious effort by the

In our e-learning package, a set of rubrics with SDL traits
was designed to allow students to make sense of how
they should be engaged in SDL. In this set of rubrics,
the students’ “Self-Directedness” is measured through
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brainstorming of ideas could then be further developed
during class interaction.

SDL Rubric

Other than the rubrics, a comprehensive structure of
learning was provided to students by setting up routines
that they could follow easily. To structure learning,
guided worksheets were given to the students at
their timely checkpoints as they progressed through
the online material. Other SDL aids include the usage
of videos and structured learning tasks in a Flipped
Classroom. All these teaching and learning tools were
designed such that the students, with their diverse
learning capabilities, could make sense of their learning
at their own pace at home. When everyone converged
in class, the collaboration of their learning and

The SDL Rubric is shown in Table 1. Students are rated
on a scale of 2 (Accomplished), 1 (Competent) and 0
(Establishing) in each key area. This rubric helps the
teachers to understand where their students are in terms
of “Self-Directedness”. It also serves to indicate whether
there is a fit between the teaching and learning styles
in the classroom, and if there is a need for the teacher
to adopt other teaching strategies. This is because
studies have shown that good teaching should match
the learner’s stage of self-direction and help the learner
advance towards greater self-direction (Grow, 1991).

Table 1: SDL Rubric
2
Accomplished

1
Competent

0
Establishing

L – Listing Goals
E – E ffective
Timeline

Sets challenging, achievable
goals of completing
assignment before deadline
set by teacher to exceed
project expectations.

Sets achievable goals of
completing assignment on
deadline set by teacher to
meet project expectations.

Begins task without clearly
defined goals or makes no
effort to identify goals, or
completes assignment after
deadline set by teacher.

A – Accomplishing
and Adjusting

DO - Manages time and
resources in an efficient
manner to complete
assignment fully.

DO - Manages time and
resources in an efficient
manner to complete
assignment partially.

DO - Does not manage time
and resources in an efficient
manner to complete
assignment, i.e. late
submission.

CHECK - Takes into
account most feedback via
suggested solutions and
marks with a tick.

CHECK - Takes into account
some feedback via suggested
solutions and marks with a
tick.

CHECK - Might not take
into account feedback via
suggested solutions and
mark with a tick.

CORRECT - Adjusts
strategies to effectively
complete goals by doing
corrections immediately if
mistake is identified.

CORRECT - Corrections done
partially.

CORRECT - Needs ongoing
help in managing time,
resources and corrections
to achieve goals.

R – Remaining
Motivated

Highly interested and
engaged in task by
completing at least 10 basic
Practice Drill questions.

Develops interest in the
task, by completing at
least 5 basic Practice Drill
questions.

Expresses limited interest in
task and does not attempt
any basic Practice Drill
questions.

N–N
 oting Self
Evaluation

Identifies clearly what was
learned against learning
objectives.

Identifies clearly what was
learned against learning
objectives.

Identifies 2 strengths, 1
weakness and an area for
improvement.

Identifies 2 strengths, 1
weakness and an area for
improvement partially.

Does not identify clearly
what was learned and does
not identify strengths,
weaknesses, or areas for
improvement.
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Table 2b: Usage report of students

RESULTS
Table 2a shows a significant increase to almost three
times in the number of log-ins on the ACE Learning
portal from 2013 to 2014. This marked difference was
due to the fact that students were required to submit
a completed task sheet after their e-learning. The
deadline for submission was communicated to them
and they were awarded points based on the SDL Rubrics.
Students were also aware of the expectations of the
e-learning module and that their participation would be
tracked and reflected in the system report, which was
accessible to the teachers.

Table 2a: Usage report of students
2013

2014

Student
Population

1152

1173

No. of Log-ins

5203

14362

2013

2014

Duration

2731h 23m 13s

11624h 56m 39s

Topics Accessed

7009

18498

Lesson Accessed

6519

41097

Practice Drills
Done

4145

10492

We collated the results based on the SDL Rubrics and
calculated a SDL mean percentage for students for each
level and stream. Table 3 shows close to a 10% increase
for the Secondary One Express and Secondary Two
Express mean SDL scores. This gave us a good indication
that the students in this group possessed good
potential in acquiring the SDL traits that we desired,
as long as there were the necessary structures and
monitoring systems put in place to guide them at the
start. As for the Normal Academic, as well as two Normal
Academic cohorts, we noted a small increase of 1% to
2% in their SDL mean scores. This might point to a lower
level of acceptance of SDL in this group of students –
they might still prefer traditional learning methods or
instructions. However, we recognised that this might
indicate the diversity of learning styles for this latter
group of students, as opposed to the former group. For
such students, we would continue to explore alternative
ways to engage them in learning.

The intention of pegging a grade to the students’
participation was to help the students establish a form
of self-directed behavior that was invariably different
from the conventional way of learning from a teacher.
While students might have initially felt compelled to
complete the required tasks due to the importance
placed on grades, it was also noted that over time
students changed their narrow perspective of how
learning should take place when SDL was normalised
during their e-learning.

Year

Year

Table 3: Self-directed learning mean scores

Table 2b reflects an improvement in the quality of
e-learning. Students were engaged for longer durations
on the ACE Learning portal which was indicative of more
thinking time and time spent using the interactive
applications. The topics accessed, lessons accessed and
practice drills done had also increased substantially over
the year. In addition, through our dipstick conversations
with students, we have received encouraging feedback
about learning through the portal. For example, the
students expressed that it was relatively easy to use
the online interactive tools and were encouraged to try
out the exercises on their own as their learning was
scaffolded according to different levels of difficulties.

SDL Mean Scores

2013

2014

1 Express

56.9%

65.9%

1 Normal Academic

54.9%

55.5%

2 Express

58.6%

68.4%

2 Normal Academic

55.7%

57.5%

Flipped Classroom – Trigonometry
In June 2015, we rolled out our first Flipped Classroom
lesson in Trigonometry for Secondary Three students.
The Mathematics teachers produced a video lesson for
the students to watch at home during the June holidays.
Back at school, the teacher had to be careful to pitch
the lesson at a level of difficulty that allowed everyone
to jump in somewhere – those who were struggling as
well as those who were ready to move ahead (McLaren,
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(more than 80%) among the students that the Flipped
Classroom was effective, and they preferred Flipped
Classroom to a traditional classroom setting. The Flipped
Classroom also gave students greater ownership over
their learning when they recognised the importance
of putting in effort to prepare for their lesson prior to
stepping into the classroom.

2013). Throughout the course of this topic the students
were required to complete an assignment and take a
quiz. This provided both the students and teachers with
information on their progress.
The mean score of the 20-marks quiz taken by the
students was 15.6, with the lowest score being 6 and
the highest score being 20. From the results, we noted
that most students were capable of learning using the
Flipped Classroom concept. From our conversations
with the students, we gathered that the students were
generally receptive towards seeing their teachers teach
in a video and they could follow the lesson tasks well.
Such positive reception was also a roll-over effect from
their acceptance of SDL due to their initial exposure to
the interactive tools on the ACE Learning portal. Many
students added that there was a personal touch to the
video when their own teachers were featured in them.
Hence, they were more attentive and engaged in the
video lessons.

Students recognised that there were challenging
goals and assignments in the course; yet more than
70% agreed or strongly agreed that the goals and
assignments were still attainable. Clearly, this course
has provided positive learning experiences for the
students – the students got to feel that they could be
successful; and that the teachers set high expectations
because they had confidence in the students’ abilities
to meet them.
In addition, it was reflected that the course encouraged
the students to think more deeply and independently in
the subject, with more that 85% agreeing or strongly
agreeing with the statement. It was also encouraging to
see that 78% of the students expressed an increase in
interest in the subject after this topic.

The student feedback on Flipped Classroom conducted
after the chapter on Trigonometry is presented in Table
4. From the data, there was generally a consensus
Table 4: Flipped Classroom lesson feedback

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

I find the Flipped Classroom task sheet effective.

1%

2%

70%

27%

2

I prefer the concept of Flipped Classroom compared to
traditional classroom.

4%

16%

54%

26%

3

I have put in effort in my own learning by completely viewing
the video and task sheet.

1%

3%

61%

35%

4

I have gained understanding and knowledge about
Trigonometry.

1%

6%

58%

35%

5

After the June holidays, I am prepared to participate in
problem solving and class discussion on Trigonometry.

0%

12%

70%

18%

6

The course had challenging yet attainable goals and
assignments.

4%

25%

57%

14%

7

I have made further progress when my teacher taught more
deeply about trigonometry in class and clarified my doubts.

3%

10%

51%

36%

8

My interest in the subject has increased.

1%

20%

67%

12%

9

The course has helped me think more independently about
the subject area.

2%

13%

66%

19%
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students. We also find that the teachers’ enthusiasm
and passion in using ICT and facilitating SDL make them
the best role models to engage students in their SDL
journeys.

DISCUSSION
By using ICT as a tool and pedagogy, we have empowered
teachers and students to maximise teaching and learning
in the classroom. Our results show that the design of the
ACE learning packages and Flipped Classroom videos has
greatly enriched the learning experience of students.
By taking greater ownership of their own learning, the
students were able to adopt a wider perspective towards
the learning of Mathematics. Moreover, ICT supports
independent thinking, experiential education, selfexploration and life-long learning, as apparent from the
increase in SDL scores and Student Usage Data. More
of our students are setting goals, planning and taking
action (Do, Check, Correct) according to our SDL rubric.
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CONCLUSION
To truly ensure the success of ACE learning packages and
Flipped Classroom concepts, educators must first seek
to accept this new learning model. We need to ensure
that learning is active, engaging and customised to suit
the needs and abilities of students. In order to achieve
this, teachers in the department must work together to
carefully craft the e-packages, resources and videos.
Moving forward, we will continue to develop ACE Learning
packages so that students can submit a hard-copy
worksheet for the teachers to check for learning. We
also want to improve on our Flipped Classroom videos
to make them more interesting and engaging for the
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